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EXPLANATORY NOTES

Every effort was made to ensure the accuracy of the data provided in this publication and to use the same terminology

and categories across provinces/territories whenever possible. This was not always feasible. however, due to use of

different terminologies. categories and data collection methods. In some cases, information which is consistent by date

or definition was not available: where this occurs, dates and definitions are provided or noted in the text.

METHOD

The-data were assembled from a number of sources including existing Canada-wide sources (which are described

below ) and from each province/territory.

The method used to collect data from each province/territory followed a series of steps. First, a written questionnaire

was sent to each provincial/territorial child care office, followed by a telephone interview with an official from each

jurisdiction to assemble initial data for each province/territory. A written draft of the material was returned to each

jurisdiction together with specific questions with a request to update or clarify data. A follow-up call was done with the

respondent after compilation of each draft to avoid confusion and to provide an opportunity for additional comments.

Further follow-ups were done throughout the editing stage to ensure that the information provided is as accurate as

possible.

DATA SOURCES

Provincial context

Number ot children ()-12

Statistics Canada. (1992). Age. sc.\ and marital swim. I 991 Census of Canada. Catalogue number 93-310. Table 4.

Ottaw a. Ontario: Supply and Services Canada.

These data are based on questionnaires delivered to every household in Canada. including aboriginal communities, and

is considered to be a I 00(:( sample. However, some aboriginal reser\ es and settlements were incompletely enumerated

because enumeration w as not permitted or was not completed.

childrn 0,14 \ eai s idattn% nig ith an ahoron,li

Statistics Canada. ( I 993 ).,1;,e amIAC.t. 1991 Census of Canada. Aboriginal oata. Catalogue number 94-327. Table 1 of

the Aboritfinal Peoples Surrey. Ottawa, Ontario: Inthstry. Science andTechnology Canada.

For the 1991 Census, either a long or -,hort version of a standard questionnaire was distributed to all households across

Canada. The long questionnaire included a question about the respondent \ ethnic origins and another which asked if

the respondent was registered under the lothan b, ol Canada. The long questionnaire \\ as distributed to all house-

holds on reserves and settlements and to approximately 20(;( of the remaining households in Canada.

The bor,enial PeopleA .Surrey (APS:. done atter the Census. attempted to include all people w ho indicated aboriginal

origin and/or registration under the Indian Act on the long questionnaire.

1.,sing a specially constructed questionnaire developed in consultation with the Assenthly of First Nations. the Name

Council of Canada. and the Inuit lapirisat of Canada. data w ere collccted Ior the ..1/n),./eina/ Pop/eA through

personal telephor,s or lace-to-lace interviews between October 1991 and the end of Januar\ 1992. The .Surre Is an

estimate baseci on 2(1` ( 01 the total population. Seventy-se \ en percent ol interview s w ere completed in aboriginal

communities and those w ith a high aboriginal population: the completion rate in the remainder of the country was

The Census question about ethnic origin allowed more than one response. sugeesting that there Ma\ he double-count

mg. I low es er. there appears to be little double-counting in the Ahamtnal people% .4mi-re\
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Children 0 - 14 years with disabilities residina at home

Statistics Canada. (1992). Health and activity limitation survey: Back-up tables Provinces and territories. 1991 Cen-

sus cf Canada. Table 3. Ottawa, Ontario: Supply and Services Canada.

Statistics Canada defines a disability as "any restriction or lack (resulting from impairment) of ability to perform an
activity in the manner or within the range considered normal for a human being" (The Daily, October 13. 1992). The
same publication notes that among children with disabilities, only 10% have a disability in the moderate to severe

range.

A question was included in the long 1991 Census form (distributed to 20% of households) which asked whether a
person in the household was limited in kind or amount of activity due to a long-term physical. mental or health condi-
tion: it also included a question about whether long-term disabilities or handicaps were present. These two questions
identified the population for a follow-up Health and Activity Limitation Survey. These data were collected through
telephone or face-to-face interviews.

Information on children under 15 years was obtained from a parent or guardian. The overall response rate was 87%.
Some data were not published by Statistics Canada because it considered the sampling error to be more than 33%. For
the data used in this report. this problem arose primarily in the Yukon and the Northwest Territories and is. in fact, a
reflection of the relatively small total population. of which the Survey covered only 20q .

Workforce participation 01 ss omen 55 oh children 0-6 rear,

Statistics Canada. (1993). Labour ,foree activity of woolen by presence of children. 1991 Census of Canada. Catalogue

number 93-325. Table 1. Ottaw a. Ontario: Industry. Science and Technology Canada.

These data are based on the long \ ersion of the Census questionnaire which \\ as distributed to approNimately 204 of
the households across Canada. excluding residents of institutions such as hospitals and penitentiaries. Only data per-
taining to women who were not only in the labour force but were actively employed at the time of data collection were
used.

Children 0 - 12 rears with mothers in the labour force

These data were provided bv Howard Clifford. Human Resources Canada. They are derived from figures provided for
the Status of Daycare in Canada by Statistic. Canada.

Famil, -related leas e

Labour Canada. (1992). Famil -related leave (pp. 85-102). Employment Statulards Legislation. Ottawa. Ontario: La-
bour Canada.

The term "family responsibilit lea \ e- refers to da s available on an annual basis to enable parents to fulfil obligation.
relating to the care, health or education of a minor child. tor example. when the child is ill. It differs from maternit \
leave and parental leave, hoth of which occur once per child and are related to the period tmmediately prior to and after

birth or adoption.

Federal and provincial cspenchtures

Federal New Democratic Park Research 011ice. (19)3 f Provm( tal espemlnures on (*Inhi U(n, /991 1992. Mass a.
Ontario: Federal Ness Democratic Part Research.

The figure \ taken !Rini thls (kh..1.1111ellt 'sere updated LISing data trom the pro\ incesmerriumes v, here po.sible.
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Salaries

Canadian Child Care Federation and the Canadian Oily Care Advocacy Association. (1993). Curing Jiff a hying: A

study on wages and working conditions in Canadian child care. Ottawa. Ontario: Canadian Child Care Federation.

This document was used to provide information on the mean hourly rate for different categories of staff in centre-based
programs. Estimates of family day care rates were provided by the provinces/territories.

Ifiston

Pence, A. (Coordinating Ed.). ( 1992 ). Canadian child care in conte.vt: Perspectives,from the provinces and Nrri-tories.
101umes I and II. Canadian National Child Care Study. Ottaw a. Ontario: Statistics Canada and Health and Welfare
Canada.
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NEWFOUNDLAND
AND
LABRADOR

LEGISLATION

Newfoundland. House of Assembly. The Day Care
and Homemaker Services Act. RSN 1990. CD-2 and

Nettlinindlatul Regulation 219'82 as amended to O.C.

979/82.

Newfoundland. House of Assembl. Day Care and
Preschool Licensint; Requirenums.Netifintndland
and Labrador (1991-92 t.

PROVINCIAL OFFICIAL
RESPONSIBLE FOR CHILD CARE

Vis ian Randell
Director, Day Care and Homemaker
Serv ices Division
Department of Social Services.
Confederation Building. West Block
P.O. Box 870(1
St John's. Newfoundland. A IC 5T7

Telephone: (70) ) 719-3590

CHILD CARE SERVICES

Unregulated child care

Maximum number of children Permitted 4

Figure includes the caregiver's own children utuler
12 yearN.

Regulated child care

Da car,' centre',
Group care for less than 24 hours/day for 5 or more
children from 2-12 years: may be full-day or part-
time.

Sdnhil-.1t:L' ici ti C.d.'
Centre-based care outside school hours for school-
aged children up to 12 years.

\ewloundland doe\ not (1, fler retfulated child cart
jor inlam% or regulated Untidy day care.

CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

One regulated centre works exclusively with children
at environmental risk and their families. serving
approximatel 5O children at a time, sonic full-time
and some part-time.

Financial assistance for fee subsidies for children
with special needs integrated into child care centres
may be available from government departments
other than Social Services. There are no special
training requirements tor stia working s ith special
needs children.

ABORIGINAL CHILD CARE

lucre are no regUlated child care centres on nati \
land. 1 here is one regulated Inuit child care centre m
Nam. Labradoi.

1 0
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Newfoundland and Labrador

PROVINCIAL CONTEXT

Number of children 0-12 yrs Children 0-12 yrs with mothers
(1991) in the paid labour force

(1991, estimated)

0-2 22.230 0-2 12.609

3-5 23.160 3-5 13.016

6-12 62.875 6-12 33.456

Total 0-12 108.265 Total 0-12 59,081

2

Children 0-14 yrs identifying with an aboriginal group (1991)

North American Métis Inuit
Indian

0-4 yrs 455 240 720
5-14 yrs 890 465 1,125

Children 0-14 yrs with disabilities residing at home
(1991, estimated)

Use of technical aid

Speech difficult

Developmental handicap

0-4 yrs

458

335

too small to
be estimated

5-9 vrs

490

135

95

10-14 yrs

545

559

190

Workforce participation of women with children 0-6 yrs
(1991, estimated)

Employed women 15+ yrs whose children living 7,810
at home are all under 6 yrs

Employed women 15+ yrs whose children living 6.485
at home are both under 6 yrs and over 6 yrs

Total 14.295

1 1

Family-related leave

Maternit lease
17 weeks

Paremal leas c
12 weeks leave for each
parent

Adoption tease
17 weeks

Family responsibility leave
None

Portions af maternity and
parental leave are paid
through the .federal govern-
ment's Unemployment
Insurance Act. Payment .for
15 weeks of maternity leave
and 10 weeks of parental
leave (shared between the
parents or used by mu'
parent) at 57% of wages up
to a ceiling is made through
this legislation. doptive
parents are entitled only to
parental leave benefits.

I- Sec explanators note, on page
lor data sources and information

important lor the interpretation ot the
data.

2 In Ness toundland. one reser\ e
census subdis isioti v th an
estimated total population of I

\sits mcompletels enumerated as part
of the A/writ:ma/ Potpie\ .Suri (.1
Data 11-0111 till's Subdivision are not

included

3 - Exclude, reserses. The intuit:,
related to developmental handicap
shoukl be used ssnh Laution. "Hie
standard deviation ot the estimated
deselopmental handuap t igures I.
hem een I (1.X, and 31.0 ,. Lich
categors tele!. to the estimated
numbei ()I children ss iii that
disahiiit Melt' Is sonic potential
kg double-it/untie. tiur esample.
child counted in the use ot technical
nd categors might also he counted

in the speech (lilt i,iulls categois

110
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Newfoundland and Labrador

SPACE STATISTICS

Number of regulated child care spaces
(1992)

e- based

Full-da
Part-day
School-age

Thtal regulated spaces

1.376
804
388

3.568

Children with special needs 81

in regulated child care (12/92)
Subsidized children (3'92) 891

Sponsorship of licensed
centre spaces full-time (1992)

Non-profit
Commercial

561

1.889

STANDARDS AND REGULATIONS

Regulated centres

Maximum centre size 50 spaces

Maximum staff.child ratios
and group sizes

Age

2-3 vrs
3-0 rs

7-12 yrs

Staff/child
ratios

1:6

1:15

Max. group
sizes

25

25
15

irr, rooms an required it more than 25 children
are preent.

Stall qualitications
Centre supervisors must have either a one year
certificate in early childhood education and one
year's experience in a licensed centre. or a 2 year
diploma with no specifications regarding experience.
A related degree with one year's experience in a
licensed centre is considered a comparable qualifica-
tion. Supervisors approved prior to 1989 may have a
wide range of qualifications.

more than 25 children are enrolee in a centre. the
Licensing Board recommends that a eco:ill person
with superrior quallificaliony he present.

Parent ins ols einem
Centres are required to make efforts to encourage
parents to visit their child(ren ) in the centre. Other-
wise, parent involvement is not specified.

Licensing. moilitorim2 and enforcement.
New staff must receive approval from the Day Care
and Homemaker Service, Board. Monitoring and
enforcement is carried out by social workers
employed by the Department of Social Services. In .

rural areas. social workers have generic caseloads
including supervision of child care centres. Fire and
health inspections are done by officials of the Welfare
Institutions Licensing and inspection Authority, a
division of the Department of Health.

A license to operate a child care centre is issued to
new centres by the Da Care and Homemaker
Services Licensing Board for an initial probationary
period of not more than 6 months. After this period.
licenses are renewed for periods up to 3 years.

One monitoring visit to each centre ever 6 months is
required. Infractions result in a violation order to the
centre requesting immediate compliance. The
legislation authorizes a licensing hearing for non-
compliance and closure ot a centre if deemed appro-
priate.

Regulated family day care

New found land does nil! have regulated family da
care.

1 2
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Newfoundland and Labrador

FUNDING

Child care fee subsidy program

Fee assistance is paid directly to service providers on
behalf of eligible parents.

Eligibility for fee subsidies is determined either
through an income or a needs test. Working parents
are assessed for eligibility through an income test.
Social assistance recipients whose children attend
child care for child development purposes are
assessed for eligibility through a needs test.

Eligibility for fee subsidy
(net income, 1993)

I parent. I child
2 parents. 2 children

Turning Break-even
point point

$ 9,960 $18,240
$11,040 519.320

The turning point is the income level up to which .full
subsidy is avaiMble. Partial subsidy is available up to
du. brcak-even point m which income subsidy ceases.
In practice. tl-ere iv cwisiderable prorince-by-pror-
ince variation in how subsidy eligibility is calculated.

Rates for subsidized spaces are set by the provincial
government, based, in part. on the centre's actual
costs. There is no differentiation in subsidy rates
depending on the child's age.

The provincial fee subsidy budget is not open-ended.
When all the allocated funds have been spent. eligible
parents go on a waiting list.

Programs cannot surcharge subsidized parents in
addition to the subsidy.

Approval from the Director of the Day Care and
Homemaker Services Division is required before a
centre can have more than 50qe of its spaces sub-
sidized.

Any licensed non-profit or commercial child care
program is eligible to enrol subsidized children.

Grants for child care programs (1993)

Stan-up grants
Not available. Start-up grants, which had been $1.000
on a one-time basis for full-time non-profit or
commercial centres, were suspended in May. 1993
due to budget reductions.

Equipment g.ants
Not available. Equipment grants, which had been
S.20/space/day annually for regulated full-time non-
profit or commercial centres, were suspended in May.
1993 due to budget reductions.

Capital grants
Not available

Operating gram,
Not available

Int ant i,,,:entis e grant,
There is no regulated care for children under 2 years.

:special needs gram,
There is no grant specifically intended to encourage
integration of children with special needs. However.
subsidization of children with special needs may be
available, on a case-by-case basis, through depart-
ments other than Social Services. The amount is
usually equal to the regular fee charged by the
program.

The paivincial gover.iment. together with Cabot
College and Health and Welfare Canada, contributed
$40,000 in 1992 to a pilot project for staff upgrading
and certification. This project is funded until the fall
of 1994.

Provincial expenditures on c;)ild care
(199111992)

Child care fee subsidy program
Grants
Trainine

Total

Annual child care expenditures
for each child 0-12 yrs (199111992)
(estimate based on total
provincial expenditures)

13

SI.525.700
114,000
28.400

1.668.10(1

$15.40

4 Child Care in Canada: Provinces and Territories 1993



Newfoundland and Labrador

Federal funding: Entitlements
on child care expenditures
(1991'1992, estimated)

Salaries (1991)

$1.008.00(1

Mean hourly wage in centre-based
programs

Assistant teachers S 5.57
Teachers 6.03
Teacher directors 6.54
Administrative directors 13.57

Overall mean hourly wage 6.'0
( approximately

SI 2.500/year)

Family day care

Newfoundland does not have regulated family
day care.

Fees (1992. average monthly)

Cenires

CHILD CARE PLANNING AND
DEVELOPMENT

There is no provincial plan for the development of
child care centres. New commercial and non-profit
centres are licensed if reguldtion requirements are
met. They may or may not receive funding since the
start-up and equipment grants have been discontinued
and a cap has been placed on the expansion of the
number of fee-subsidized spaces.

HISTORY OF CHILD CARE IN
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR

Preschool full-time
part-time

School-age

$360 - 380
$ - 200

S320

ADMINISTRATION

The Department of Social Services establishes
standards and is responsible trr allocating public
funds on behalf of eligible families. The Da Care
and Homemaker Licensing Board makes decisions
about opening centres, issues and monitors licenses
and approves staff to work in child care programs.
The Day Care and Homemaker Licensing Board is a
quasi-judicial body which is appointed by the
Lieutenant Governor in Council and reports to the
Minister ot Social Services.

MUNICIPAL ROLE

Nom'

14

19(10 Child care facility was established by
the Presentation Sisters in Renews.

9()S The Welfare Institutions Lic'ensing Act
was enacted, authorizing licensing of
child care facilities for children 2 years
of age and older and prohibiting child
care facilities for children under
2 years old.

o" 5 The Day Care and Homemaker
Services Act was enacted, allowing
public funds to be used for tee
subsidies.

1()Th Day Care and Homemaker Services
Regulations were implemented with
specific requirements for the operation
of child care.

I L) New Regulations were drafted to
replace those of 1976.

The Association of Early Childhood
Educators of Newfoundland and
Labrador wa's established.

The Day Care and Homemaker
Services Act (1975) was consolidated to
become the Day Care and Homemaker
Services Act RSN 1990 C.D. - 2.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

A report on school-age child care. School-aQe child
care study. \.% as released in January 199 I s ith
recommendations for regulation changes.

In Ma. I 993. both the one-time start-up and the
annual equipment grants were suspended due to
budget reductions and a cap w as placed on the
expansion ot the number of fee subsiMes.

Proposals for a new child care act are under consid-
eration and accompan> mg re\ isions to the existin.2
regulations are being prepared.

Child Care in Canada: Provinces and Territories 1993 5



PRINCE
EDWARD
ISLAND

LEGISLATION

Prince Edward Island. Leaislative Assembly. The

Child Care Facilities Act. 1988

Prince Edward Island. Legislative Assembly. Child
Care Facilities Regulations. 1988

Prince Edward Island. Legislative Assembly. The

Welfare Assistance Act. 1988

PROVINCIAL OFFICIAL
RESPONSIBLE FOR CHILD CARE

Kathleen Rochon
Coordinator, Early Childhood Services
Division of Special Services
Department of Health and Social Services
P.O. Box 2000
('harlottetown, Prince Edward Hand. CI A 7N8

Telephone: (902) 368-4923

CHILD CARE SERVICES

Unregulated child care

Maximum number of children permitted 5

11 all children are under 2 year..3 are allowed: 5
preselwolers if not more than 2 of Mein are younger
than 2 years: 6 in a mixed-age group up to 11) yearN
with no more than 2 younger than 2 years.

ligum include the cumgiver's own children under
12 %Tan.

Regulated child care

Earl childhood centre.
Group care for less than 24 hours/day for children
from birth to 7 years including half-day kindergartens
for children 5 years and half-day nursery schools for
children 2-5 years.

School-ape child care centre.
Care outside school hours for school-age children
(usually 6-12 years).

Occasional centre.
Care on an irregular basis for children between birth
and 10 years.

1-am i day care home.
Full-day care in a private home for mixed-age groups
up to a maximum of 7 children, including the provid-
er's own children under school-age.

Prince Edward Island does not provide kindergarten
as part of tlw school system.

CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

There are no segregated child c:,-e programs for chil-
dren with disabilities. Integration is encouraged
although there is no specific policy. Grants may be
available to centres to assist with the additional costs
of caring for a child with special needs. There is no
requirement for staff working with .pecial needs
children to have specialiled training.

ABORIGINAL CHILD CARE

There is one kindergarten centre On nati \c land: it is
not licensed b the province.

15
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Prince Edward Island

PROVINCIAL CONTEXT

Number of children 0-12 yrs
(1991)

Children 0-12 yrs with mothers
in the paid labour force

(1991, estimated)

0-2 5.750 0-2 4.104

3-5 5.830 3-5 4.317

6-12 13.785 6-12 8.983

Total 0-12 15.365 Total 0-12 17.404

Children 0-14 yrs identifying with an aboriginal group (1991)

0-4 yrs
5-14 yrs

North American Métis Inuit

Indian

65 nil nil

120 nil nil

Children 0-14 yrs with disabilities residing at home
(1991. estimated) 3

Use of technical aid

Speech difficulty

Developmental handicap

0-4 yrs

86

too small to
be estimated

50

5-9 vrs 10-14 yrs

too small to too small to
he estimated he estimated

126
too small to
he estimated

45 45

Workforce participation of women with children 0-6 yrs
(1991, estimated)

Employed women 15+ yrs whose children living 2.690

at home are all under 6 yrs

Employed women 15+ yrs whose children living
at home are both under 6 yrs and over 6 yrs

Total

1:-)85

4.975

Family-related leave

Matermts lease
17 weeks

Parental lease
17 weeks for either parent

Pamil responsibilit lease
None

Portions of maternity and pa-
rental leave arr paid through
the.federal government's Un-
employment Insurance Act.
Payment for 15 weeks of ma-
ternity leave and 10 weeks of
parental leave (Nhared be-
tween the parents or ued by
one parent, at 57( (of wages
up to a ceiling Is made
through this legislation.
Adoptive parents are entitled
only to parental kave
benefits:

- See oplanator notes on paye
for data sources and intormatioh
imponant tor the interpretation of
the data

- In Prince Edward Island. 3
census suhdis rams. on reserses and
settlements. ss ith an estimated total
population of WI. sserc'enher
incotnpletel or not enumerated as
pan ot the :Viol It:foal People%
Surto The data trom these
subdivisions are not included.

- Escludes reserves. The limes
related to do elopmental handicap
should he used ssith caution. The
standard do mum 01 the estimated
des elopmentai handicap lIgures is
hem een 16 x and 33. t', . Etta
categor reters to the estimated
numher ot children 55 all that
thsabilits. 1 hoe is some potential
tor douhioolunting. toi esample.
child counted in the use ot technK il
aid categors might also he counted
in the spvet_ h lit licilitI. vategois
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'Prince Edward Island

SPACE STATISTICS

Number of regulated child care spaces
(1992)

Full-time Part-time

Infants 107

Preschool I .599

School-age 591

Special needs 50

K indergarten/nursery 1.70 I

Total centre spaces I .756

F:11111l i;I1C

2,293

74

Total regulated spaces 4.123

Children with special needs
in regulated child care (1992)

50

Subsidized children (12/92) 391

Sponsorship of regulated centre spaces
(1992)

Full-time Part-time Total

Non-profit 1.37 1.280 2.657

Commercial 97 I 421 1.392

ISTI:014 now

STANDARDS AND REGULATIONS

Regulated centres

Maximum centre size 50 spaces

Maximum staftchild ratios
and group sizes

Age Staff/child Max. group
ratios sizes

0-2 yrs 1:3 6

2-3 vrs 1:5 not specified
3-5 vrs 1:10 not specified
5-6 yrs 1: I 2 not specified
7+ yrs 1:15 not specified

Centre supervisors and one full-time staff member in
each program must haYe at least a I or 2 year early
childhood development diploma or university child
study degree.

Thirty hours of in-service training ever 3 years is
required for all staff.

Pareni \ tl \ colon;
Not specified

l.k.cosing. monitoring and entoicemeni
Each year. every centre is visited for licensing pm--
poses by Early Childhood Services, which observes
programming. and by the Child Care Facilities Board.

hich concentrates primarily on administration. An-
nual inspections are required by the Fire Marshall's
office and the Environmental Health Division of the
Department of Ilealth and Social Services.

It a centre iN in_non-compliance ith the legislation.
it may operate under a regular license but is given a
specific time-trame in which to comply. Or it is
permitted to have a pros isional license tor a period of
6 months, or it may ha\ e its licen,,e rooked or not
renewed. A centre receiving a provisional license, or
having its license revoked or not renewed may appeal
directlY to the Minister who then must establish an
Appeal Board. This Board must conduct an inquiry
and render a decision w ithin 30 .1:1\ s.

1 7
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Prince Edward Island

Regulated family day care

Regulation
Individually licensed

lammum capacit
Up to 7 children including the provider's own children

under l2 years. with a maximum of 3 children under 2

years.

Pros kfer
A 30 hour training program. 2 letters of reference and

current first-aid certificate.

Licensing. monitoring and entorcement
Early Childhood Services conducts a program review
using The Family Day Care Rating Seale (Harms &
Clifford). Annual inspections are made by a Child
Care Facilities Board inspector, an inspector from the

Fire Marshall's office and an Environmental Health
officer.

FUNDING

Child care fee subsidy program

Fee assistance is-paid directly to service providers on
behalf of eligible parents. Eligibility js usually
determined by an income test. However, an applicant
may choose to be needs tested according to the

Welfare Assistance Regulations.

Eligibility for fee subsidy
(net income. 1993)

I parent. I child
2 parents. 2 children

Turning Break-cven
point point

(estimated
maximum)

SI0.080 S22.200

I-I.88() 39.16N

The turning point is the income level up to which

full subsidy is arailable. Partial subsidy is arailabh
up to the break-eren point at which income subsidy

ceases. In practke. thenys province-by-province
variation in hon subsidy eligibility is CalCliklit'd. In
Prince Edward Island, there is no fixed break-even

point. The figures shown represent a family emnpo-

salon which determines subsidy (Wig/Wily (Titer-
nasty.

Maximum subsidy by age of child (1993)

0-2 yrs
2-3 yrs
3+ yrs

522/day
18/day
17/day

The fee subsidy program budget is limited. When
funds are no longer available through this program.
an eligible parent may he able to receive fee
subsidivaion through the Welfare Assistance Pro-
gram. it also eligible for welfare, or through the pro-
vincial .,ob Creation Program. if enroled in that
program . Otherwise, the parent goes onto a waiting
list.

There is no minimum user fee.

Centres and family day care homes cannot surcharge
subsidized parents higher than the maximum subsidy
rate.

Any regulated non-profit or commercia' child care
program is eligible to enrol subsidized children.

Grants for child care programs (1993)

Start-up grants
Not available

Capital grams
Not available

Operat ing rants
Full-day cvntre-hased pmgrams
SO.9 I /dav/space

Part-time centre-based programs (kindergarten. nurs-
ery schools and school-aged child care)

12 children or fewer
24 children or fewer
50 children or fewer

682.50/year
I .092.00/year
I .820.00/year

The part-time gram is calculated according to
months of operation and is less than stated abosc
if the program operates less than 12 months a

year.

dimly day raw home\
s450.00/vear.

1,1111,

An annual grant of S230 to licensed programs
enrol* at least one child younger than 2 years on a
regular basis tor at least month \ .

18
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Prince Edward Island

special need, gram,
Centres may apply for funds to pay additional staff to
Provide individualized programming for children
with special needs. The grant will cover wages up to
S I I .00/hour.

All licensed commercial and non-profit child care
centres are eligible for all grants.

Other gnint,
Funds are allocated annually by the Department of
Health and Social services to assist in the profes-
sional development of early childhood educators.
This allocation is used to either sponsor or co-sponsor
speakers for workshops or conferences and is usually
S4.500 per year.

Provincial expenditures on child care
(1991'1992)

Child care fee subsidies
Operating grants

51.945.600
82(1.048

Total S2.765.648

Annual child care expenditures SI09.03
for each child 0-12 yrs (1991/1992)
(Estimate based on total
provincial expenditures)

Fedel al funding: Entitlements
on child care expenditures
(1991,"992, estimate)

Salaries (1991)

5912.000

Mean hourly wage in centre-based
programs

Assistant teachers
Teachers
Teacher directors

Overall mean nourl "ace

57.29
7.25
9.40

tapproximatel
S I 6.0(10/year)

Family day care rates

hamil\ day care pro\ iders receise a I lat rate ()I
5375.0(1per month per child.

Fees (1991, average monthly)

Child care centre, and wind \ da \ eare

Infant S530
Preschool 375
School-age - summer 350
School-age - before/after 150

ADMINISTRATION

The Department of Health and Social Services is
responsible for the regulation of child care services
and management of government funds allocated to
child care.

The aild Care Facilities Board is responsible for
standards and regulations. monitoring, qualification,
and cerffication of child care staff. The Board in-
cludes 6 members who represent the Department of
Health and Social Services. Department of Education.
the Early Childhood Association, the public at large
and a chair who is a public officer.

MUNICIPAL ROLE

None

CHILD CARE PLANNING AND
DEVELOPMENT

The provincial government has identified 5 brcad
principles whin guide the planning process: qualit
affordabilit . accessibility. providing for children
with special needs and parental involvement.

The Child Care Facilities Board has introduced a nevi
licensing application. This includes requiring the
proposed centre to show the Board the needs analsis
it conducted to prove the need for child care spaces in
the area of the proposed centre.

1 9
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Prince Edward Island

HISTORY OF CHILD CARE IN
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

95(), Head Start program for economically
and culturally disadvantaged children
established in Charlottetown.

196', Child care centres initiated in north-
eastern rural P.E.I. with federal
Regional Economic Expansion funding.

I 97' I St. Andrew's Child Development Centre
in Inverness was established as a full-
time child care centre. The provincial
Department of Social Services was
responsible for regulation and funding.
Funding arrangements were estab:ishecl
to pay the full operating costs for 6
non-profit, community-based centres.

IQ- Enactment of The Child Care Facilities
Act.

()74 The Early Childhood Development
Association was established as a profes-
sional association of early childhood
educators.

I 97-1 The operating cost system was changed
to a subsidy program for non-profit and
commercial programs.

Implementation of direct grants to
licensed child care programs.

Introduction of special needs grants to
child care programs enroling children
with special needs.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

The report of a working group set up by the Minister
of Education has recommended that the age of entry
into kindergarten and grade one remain as they have
been and that a standard kindergarten play-based
curriculum be designed.

The Minister of Health and Social Services directed
the Child Care Facilities Board to establish a Kinder-
garten Curriculum Committee with representation
from the Department of Health and Social Services.
the Department of Education. Holland College, and
kindergarten and grade one teachers. This Committee
must report back to the Board by March 31. 1994.

In 1993. operating grants were reduced by 9% from
1992 levels, except for infants.

20
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NOVA SCOTIA
:.`

LEGISLATION

Nova Scotia.. Legislative Assembly. Day Care Act
and Regulations. Chapter 6. 1980. As a: aded.

PROVINCIAL OFFICIAL
RESPONSIBLE FOR CHILD CARE

Gregor> Gammon
Director of Day Care Services
Family and Children's Services
Department of Community Services
P.O. Box 696
Halifax. Nova Scotia B3J 217

Telephone: (902) 424-3204

CHILD CARE SERVICES

Unregulated care

Maximum numbcr of children permitted 6

Six, in mixed-age group. Light children are permit-
ted il all Ihe children, including th Careffil'el'' own
children, are Neltool-ogc.

1 (VIM llteltillet Can'tfliT1 111111 prechord

childreit.

Regulated child care

(.1111,1 L.11: t.,11n,

Care in a group setting for less than 24 hours/day kw
7 or more children from 0- I 2 years. This includes:
full-day child care centres. preschools. nur,er
schools, parent co-operatives. child development
Lentres (half-day programs. 2 to 3 days/week and
programs for school-age children.

Famil Lia care home,
Care in a private home for up to 6 children of mixed
ages or 8 school-age children, including the provid-
er's own children under 12 years. The homes them-
selves are not regulated. hut are sponsored by an
agency which is responsible for their supervision.

CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

Tht:re are 2 segregated child care programs. one for
children with behaviourial problems (12 spaces) and
the other for childi-en with a variety of special needs
( 14 spaces). The provincial go\ ernment establishes a
daily rate for these 2 programs. Parents using the
programs are income tested.

The provincial government has a policy of
supporting integration. It does so by providing
centres which enrol special needs children with a
grant of up to S22/day/child to cover additional costs
associated with integration.

ABORIGINAL CHILD CARE

There are several unlicensed child care centres on
. natk e lands.

21
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.Nova Sec tia

PROVINCIAL CONTEXT

Number of children 0-12 yrs
(1991)

0-2
3-5
6-12

Total 0-12

36.925
36.505
86.255

159.685

Children 0-12 yrs with mothers
in the paid labour force

(1991. estimated)

0-2
3-5
6-12

20.912
22.550
49.152

Total 0-12 92.614

Children 0-14 yrs identifying with an aboriginal group (1991)

0-4 yrs
5-14 yrs

North American Métis Inuit

Indian

1.105
1,980

nil nil

90 nil

Children 0-14 yrs with disabilities residing at home
(1991. estimated) 3

2

0-4 yrs 5-9 yr\ 10-14 yrs

Use of technical aid 515 728 652

Speech difficult. 580 1215 817

Developmental handicap 175 270 435

Workforce participation of women with children 0-6 yrs
(1991, estimated)

Employed women 15+ yrs whose children living 16.050

at home are all under 6 yrs

Employed women 15+ yrs whose children living 11.330

at home are both under 6 yrs and over 6 yrs

Total 27.380

Family-related leave

N1aterrti lea\ e
17 eks

Parental lea\ e

17 weeks for each parent.
Parental leave is available to
either natural or adoptie
parents.

1-anu1\ responsibiht lease
None

Portions of maternity and
parental leave are paid Jor
through the.federal govern-
ment's 1'nemployment
Insurance a. Payment for
15 weeks of maternity kave
and 10 w('eks of parental
leave (Abared between the
parents or used by one
parent) at 57er of wages up
to a ceiling is made through
this legislation. Adoptive
parents are entitled only to
parental leave benefits.

- See esplanator notes on palle I
tor data sources and intormation
imporynt for the Interpretation ot the
data.

2 - Includes all reser\ es and
settlements in No \ a Scotia
Statism. Canada iCatalo;fue 94 32-

notes that the tqmie lor Met!,
children af2e C-14 eals III \MO
Scotia should he treated ss ith taut ion
since the standard des !anon of Mc
estimate is hem een I to 33.1'.

3 L. \ eludes reser es. 1 he It:Rues
related to tle elopmental handkap
should be used s MI caution. 1 hc
standard des iation ol the estimated
des elopmental handicap hemes
hem een and 33. ;' hach
catqin relem s to the estimated
number in children ss ith that
b,suttiiliis 1 hele is some potent hd
tot iloulite-kountint:. tot esamme.
,hild counted ut the use (II .1

technical aid calepol s nul2ht also I.
counted in tile specs
calecolS

14
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Nova Scotia

SPACE STATISTICS

Number of regulated child care spaces
(1992)

4
entre-basctI

6.926

Part-time 3.742

Total centre spaces 10.668

da care space. 158

Total regulated spaces 10.826

Children with special needs 140

in regulated child care (12.,92) (Approx.)

Subsidized children (3;92) 2,022

Sponsorship of regulated centre spaces
(1992)

Full-da Part-time Total

Non-profit 4.089 1:183 6.372

Commercial 2.837 1.459 4.296

umbel ol ,t).kc I, not .tail,11,1i .,n the hasi 01 the ,1:2i ol th

STANDARDS AND REGULATIONS

Regulated centres

Maximum centre size 60 recommended
but not mandatory

Maximum staWchild ratios
and group sizes

Age Staif/child
ratios

0-17 rhos 1:4

17 mos-5 yrs 1:7

(full-day)
17 mos-5 yrs 1:12

(part-day)
5-12 vrs 1:15

Max. group
sizes

not specified
not specified

not specified

not specified

Stall qualification,
Centre director and 2/3 of the staff must have either a
I or 2 year early childhood education certificate or
diploma or 2 years experience, one course and a 35
hour workshop covering growth, development and
curriculum. All staff must have first-aid knowledge.

l'arent MS oh entelll
Parent meetings must he held at least every 3 nnnths
for full-day programs and every 6 months for part-
time programs.

ieen,im.t. nionitornn2 and enforcement
Initial inspections are conducted by Day Care Serv-
ices. Eleven regional staff in regional offices who
have generic caseloads are responsible for child care
centre annual inspections. Licenses can he issued for
up to 23 months at a time for part-time programs.

If a centre is in now-compliance with the Ant or Reett-
lationA. a license ss ith conditions is issued lor a speci-
fied time period in which the centre must meet the
legislative requirements. If the centre fails to do so,
the Art authorims the Minister to cancel tile license
and if the program continues to operate. it is open to
prosecution tor violation of the At't. The legislation
allow s for an appeal to the Minister if a license is
suspended or cancelled.

23
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Nova Scotia

Regulated tamily day care

Regulation
Family day care providers are supervised by licensed
agencies.

\Ia\iniuili capacii
Up to 6 children of varying ages. including the
caregiver's own preschool children, or up to 8 school-
age children. including the caregiver's own school-

age children

Pro\ ider qualuk.auon.
Provider must be at least 18 years. not on the child
abuse registry. and cleared of having a criminal
record by the RCMP or local police. No early child-
hood training or experience is required.

Licensing. monitoring and enforcement
The family day care agency has responsibility for
recruiting. screening. and selecting the caregivers.
approving the homes. and on-going monitoring. Pro-
vincial staff conduct annual visits and evaluations of
the agencies to check for adherence to
provincial guidelines for day care homes.

FUNDING

Child care fee subsidy program

Finz.ncial assistance for child care costs is paid
directly to ser\ ice providers on behalf of eligible
parents.

There is a two-step eligibility process. Parents must
he employed, seeking employment, attending school
or a training program. receiving medical treatment or
ha \ e a special or emergenc child care need. If the
parent meets one of these criteria, an income test is
applied.

For the purposes of funding. the categor -child care
centres- include.:

Registered centre.
Operated by non-profit hoards of directors and
eligible for gm ernment-subsidized spaces. salary
enhancement grants, equipment grant.. and
training grant.

Private/non-pnifit centre.
Operated by min-profit board. of director.. not
eligible for go\ ernment-subsidized .paces but
eligible tor salar\ enhancement grants and training
grants

Private/for-profit centres
Operated by owners or managers and not eligible
either for subsidized spaces or salary enhancement
grants

Eligibility for fee subsidy
(net income. 1993)

.1 parent. I child
2 parents. 2 children

Turning
point

S16.500
18.120

Break-even
point

(estimated
maximum)

S24.240
33.600

Tile turning plum is the income level up to which
full subsidy is available. Partial subsidy is available
up to the break-even point at which income subsidy

rya 111 P1'1111111% 1111'1'(' 1 111.01.1111'e-b.r-Proviuce

varialUm in how subsidy eligibility ts calculated.

Maximum subsidy by age of child
(1992)

Infants to 17 mos
Preschoolers
School-age

S21.00/day
I 6.50/day
I6.50/day

Programs can surcharge subsidized parents if fees are
above the maximum subsidy rate.

The minimum user fee is S1.50 per da).

The pro\ racial fee subsidy budget is not open-ended.
When all the allocated funds have been spent. eligible
parents go on a waiting list.

Only registered centres i non-profit centres operated
by community-based organization.) and family da \
care agencies may enrol subsidized chiklren Other
non-profit centres and commercial centres are not
eligible to enrol subsidized children.

Grants for child care programs (1993)

aon.lt
./(111-11/' !Yam.'
One-time: SIMI/subsidized space. a\ ailable to full
time. registered centres

24
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Nova Scotia

Equipment grant
S I 30/year/subsidized centre space. available to full-
time registered centres. It may' be used for the pur-
chase of:any type of equipment but not for capital
improvements such as building renovations.

( )perating ;rants
Not available

Salary enhancement grants
Available to non-profit (registered and non-regis-
tered i centres and agencies approved by the province
to supervise family day care homes. The grant is
53.25/day/space up to the maximum spaces based on
the number of faMilies whose net income falls within
maximum provincial subsidy eligibility guidelines.

Administratise grant,
Available to agencies licensed to supervise family
day care providers. The grant is either 1(Ki of the
zipproved per diem fee and based on the previous
year's utilization of subsidized spaces or SI.65/day,
space.

Child des clopmeni centre grant
Annual grant provided to child development centres
(pan-day enrichment programs primarily enroling
children from low-income families). Maximum grant
available cannot exceed 50'4 of the centre's approved
operating budget and is based on the percentage of
families whose income falls ss ithin provincial subsidy
guidelines.

Int ant incenlise gant-
Non-profit.full-day centres which enrol infants re-
ceive a maximum of S21.00/day/infant.

Grant, for 'children ss ith disabilme,
to S22/day/chikl with special needs. Intended to

cover additional costs associated with integrating
children with special needs. Eligibility is based on
evidence of the child's disability and presentation of
an individualized program plan. .A few centres has c
a designated allotment ol special needs spaces: other
special needs-subsidized spaces are allocated on a
case-by-case, as needed basis.

Other grant,
!minim; eant

As ailable to staff working in all regulated centres to
assist them in meeting minimum training require-
ments tor early childhood education. Pros ides 50'
of cost of course to masimum of 540o annuall

Mast grant% are dependent mt the availability ol
Jun& exeepysalary enhancenwnt and training.

Provincial expenditures on child care
(1991/1992)

Child care fee subsidies
Equipment grants
Grants to family day care agencies
Child development centres
Salary enhancement grants
Special needs grants

Total

Annual child care expenditures
for each child 0-12 yrs (1991/1992)

Federal funding: Entitlements
on child care expenditures
(1991/1992, estimated)

Salaries (1991)

S 8.142.500
250.M0
70.05)0

220.000
2.720.000

18.100

S 11.420.600

S70.76

55.155.000

Mean hourly wage in centre-based
programs

A ssistanr teachers S 6.22

Teachers 7.64

Teacher directors 9.31

Administrative directors. 12.53

Overall mean hourly wage S 7.95

(approximately
SI 6.000/year ).

Family day care rates

Maximum of S I 4.50/day/child

Fees (1992, average monthly)

Information not available

ADMINISTRATION

The Day Care Ser ices Section of the Department of
Community Services is responsible for the licensing
and inspection of child care and preschool facilities.
monitoring family day care agencies. administration
of t unding arrangements. progra.n consultation for
licensed programs and develiping

25
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Nova Scotia

MUNICIPAL ROLE

Legislation allows municipalities to apply for a
license to directly operate a child care program: how -
ever, none have done so.

CHILD CARE PLANNING AND
DEVELOPMENT

There is no provincial government planning process
for the overall development of child care services.
Non-profit groups apply for a license, subsidy spaces
and grants. Centres may be granted a license but not
he able to access provincial funding. including alloca-
tion of subsidy spaces. start-up grants. equipment
grants and special needs funding. although they may
he eligible for salary enhancement grants and training
grants.

HISTORY OF CHILD CARE IN
NOVA SCOTIA

1966 Advocacy Committee on Day Care
Services announced by the Minister of
Public Welfare.

10(7 Enactment of The Day Nurseries Act.

1968 Formation of the Preschool Association
of Nova Scotia.

197f) Founding of the Nova Scotia. Day Care
Advocacy Association and the Nova
Scotia Child Care Council,

197' Appointment of the Provincial Day
Care Advisory Committee to deal with
funding. The day care subsidy program
was introduced.

1077 A Task Force on Day Care Financing
w as struck with a mandate to review the

per diem rate. This resulted in yearl
increments in the subsidy rate and an
annual review of the parent fee formula.

1980 Enactment of the revised Day Care Act
and Regulation..

'last, Force on Care w as
announced. Its recommendations
resulted in the introduction of an
annual equipment grant, additional
subsidi/ed child care spaces. special
needs funding. and staff training
standards along with stall training
grants.

1987 Training specifications for staff work-
ing in child care came into effect.

1988 Provincial child care plan to triple
spending for program expansion and
enhancements subject to a federal-
provincial cost-sharing agreement was
developed.

1989 Child care spending postponed.

1990 Child care staff in 40 centres across the
province staged a one-day walkout to
protest poor wages.

199 I

The Minister announced a Round Table
on Day Care including representatives
from child care centres to conduct a
comprehensive review of the child care
services program.

Report of the Round Table on Day Care
containing 49 recommendations was
released. These included establishing
the Round Table as an on-going advi-
sory group. the adoption of salary scales
for staff, and the creation of 500
subsidized spaces per year over 5 years.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

The Report of the Round Table on Day Care in Nova
Scotia (April. 1991) recommended an increase of 500
licensed spaces for each of the next 5 years but this
did not occur. The Minister of Community Services
reconvened the government and parent members of
the Round Table to implement the recommendations
and to establish funding priorities.

In September 1992. SI million for child care was
announced including 100 additional subsidies and
improvements in staff training grants. A new
subsidy rate for infants was.announced as well.

The Round Table on Day Care was reconstituted
with a revised mandate to provide on-going advice to
the Minister and an expanded composition to
include parent and staff represematiN es.

An information s stem is to he developed in 1993/
1994.
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NEW
BRUNSWICK

<,.

LEGISLATION

NC \% Brunsw ick. Legislative Assembly. Family
service., r. 1980.

New Brunswick. Legislatise Assemhly. Family
Ncri.0 es Act Reizulations. 1983. as amended. 1992.

PROVINCIAL OFFICIAL
RESPONSIBLE FOR CHILD CARE

Off ice for Childhood Service.
Department of Health and CoMmunit Services
Ro. Bo\ 5100

Fredericton. New Brunsw ick E3B 5G8

Eduh Doucet. Provincial Director
'telephone: (506) 453-2950

Diane Lutes. Provincial Cooidinator
telephone: (506) 855-4187

CHILD CARE SERVICES

Unregulated child care

Maximum number of children permitted

\o more than 2 infant% are allowed.

igure includes the provider's own children under
12 year%.

Regulated child care

).15 L e centres
Part-time or lull-time care tor les. than 24 hours/day

4 oi WOW mlants: 6 or more pie.choolers: 10 or
mole children 6 12 eat s: 01 7 or niore children from
birth to 12 \ ears.

27

CommunilL da care homes
Care in a private home for up to 6 children between
0-12 years including the caregiver's own children
under 12 years, with no more than 2 children under
24 months.

School-age child care .

Cenire-hased care outside school hours for school-
age children up to 12 years.

.\ ew Brunswick's kindergarten% part opite school
syStem) operate a fitll school day.

CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

No segregated child care programs exist in New
Brunswick. A network of centres operates as part of
the Integrated Day Care Program. targeting children
between 3 and 5 years. (A separate program. Home
Based Early Intel-Lennon. which trains parents to
work ss ith their children in their own home, is tor
younger children). Both of these programs. for chil-
dren w ith des elopmental and/or phy sical handicaps
or w ho are at ens ironmental risk. are under the juris-
diction of the Early Childhood Sers ices Unit of the
Department of Health and Community Services.
Centres providing integrated child care services are
required to meet additional provinciat program stand-
ards in order to he eligible to receRc chikiren and to
access special needs funding. The Department of
Health and Community Sers ices establishes a child's
eligibility to he served as a child with special needs
and a centre's eligibility to provide service to such
children. In I 991 the provincial government an-
nounced an 11111 mat isC ss lticli %%mid result in the even-

tual des elopment of 400 spaces in the Integrated Day
Care Program h the end of fiscal year 1994/1995.

ABORIGINAL CHILD CARE

"I here Is one regulated child care centre on a natise
in New Brunswickreser\ e
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PROVINCIAL CONTEXT

Number of children 0-12 yrs
(1991)

Children 0-12 yrs with mothers
in the paid labour force

(1991, estimated)

0-2 28.445 0-2 16,249

3-5 28.915 3-5 16,958

6-12 72.055 6-12 37,579

Total 0-12 129.415 Total 0-12 70.786

Children 0-14 yrs identifying with an aboriginal group (1991)

North American Métis Inuit

Indian

0-4 yrs 700 nil nil

5-14 yrs 1,335 nil nil

Children 0-14 yrs with disabilities residing at home
(1991. estimated) 3

0-4 yrs 5-9 yrs 10-14 yr.

Use of technical aid 477 718 536

Speech difticult 473 745 53'

Developmental handicap 125 355 390

Workforce participation of women with children 0-6 yrs
(1991, estimated)

Employed women 15+ yrs whose children living 12.510

at home arc all under 6 yrs

Employed women 15+ vrs whose children livin12 8.585

at home are both under 6 yrs and over 6 yrs

Total 21.095

28

Family-related leave

Maternits leas e
17 weeks

Parental leas c
12 weeks for either parent
(called child care leave in
New Brunswick hut com-
parable to parental leave
in other pros ::ces).

Far
lease
None

rovions of maternity and
parental kave are paid
for thmugh the.federal

men! Insurance Ael. Pay-
ment for 15 weeks of
maternity leave and 10
weeks of parental kart.
(shared between the par-
ents or used by one par-
ent; at 57r of wages up
to a ceiling is made
through this legislation.
Adoptive parents are
entitled only to pamita .
leare benelit%.

- See e planator note. on
page I Ior data source and
information important tor the
interpretation ol the data

2 In Nev. Brun.vick. reser% e

CeIMIN ;oil.. %% nil an

estimated total populanon ol
I 1 4. IA ere 1:11 her mcompletel o:
not enumerated a. part ot the
Ain» PerpleA Sit, le\ . Data

from these subdn isions are not
included

3 F.clude. te.ei Lak

categor reteis to the estimated
numbel ot i liiI&lIiii ii ith that
diahiIii I here is Now poten
nal lot dimble-countme.
e ample. a child could by
iuliiilid ill the liko iii lechnik ii

.1Ia \ and also he cumnicd
in the speech din ii iiIli calegoi
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SPACE STATISTICS

Number of regulated child care spaces
(1991, full and part-time)

Centre space. 7.084
Family da care .pace.

Total regulated spaces 7,162

Children with special needs 218
in regulated child care (1992)

Subsidized children 782
(Monthly average 4/92-12/92)

Sponsorship of regulated centre spaces
(1992)

Non-profit spaces 3.684
Commercial spaces 2.723

STANDARDS AND REGULATIONS

Regulated centres

Maximum centre size 60 spaces

New child care programs can he licensed for a maxi-
mum of 60 spaces but there are a few older centres
that are larger.

Maximum staff child ratios
and group sizes

Age Stall/child lax. group
ratios sizes

le.s than 2 yr. 1:3 9

2-3 vr. 1:5 10

3-4 vr. 1:7 14

4-5 r. 1:1(1

5-6 Nr, 1:12 24

6-12 \rs I :15

29

Staft qua 1 ilications
Staff must be at least 16 years old but those under 19
years must he supervised by a primary staff member
who must be at least 19 years of age. All staff must
have first-aid training. No early childhood education
training or experience is required.

Parent ins olvement
Non-profit centres are required to have a board of
directors whose members include at least 25'4 par-
ents of enroled children. All centres must hold at
least one parent information meeting per year.

Licensing. monitoring and enforcement
Nine regional coordinators are responsible for moni-
toring compliance with the regulations. Child care
centres receive a full-day inspection and a minimum
of 3 unannounced visits per year.

If a centre is in non-compliance, a provisional
license may be issued for 6 months. During this
period the program is expected to rectify the non-
compliance. The regulations provide the authority to
suspend or cancel a license if the program is deemed
.to pose a danger to children. There is no formal
appeal mechanism if a license is suspended or
cancelled.

Regulated family day care

Regulation
Individually licensed

Nlammum eapacii
Infant. 3

2-5 vrs 5

6 yrs and over 9

Combination of age. 6

The capacity Innitatians include the provider'% own
children under 12 yew-S.

Pros 'del ()ti.iiilk:anon.
Providers must be at least 19 years olds and have
first-aid training. No early childhood education train-
ing or experience is required.

i'ioIitioFiii utd entorcemeni
The 9 regional coordinator. are re.pon.ible
licensing and monitoring community da care homes
and for lhe monitoring of the home-ha.ed Earl% Intel
vention Service. Program. Communit da care
home pnividers are is.iied an initial Certiticate ot
Appnis al and must make an annual Reglieq 1(0
Renes al. The regional coordinator. spot-checkconl
muno dax care homes to ensure compliame ss ith the

regulation..
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FUNDING

Child care fee subsidy program

Fee assistance is paid directly to service providers on
behalf of eligible parents.

Eligibility is detemiined through a needs test Which is
administered by the Department of Income Assist-
ance.

Eligibility for fee subsidy
(net income, 1993)

I parent. I child
2 parents. 2 children

Turning
point

SII.664

13.464

Break-even
point

(estimated
maximum)

S18.012

26.172

The turning point is the income level up to which
full subsidy is available. Partial subsidy is available
up to the break-even point at which income subsidy
ceases. In practice. there is province-by-province
variation in how subsidy eligibility is calculated.

Maximum subsidy by age of child
(1992)

0-2 yrs
2-6 yrs
6-12 yrs

S14/day
12/day

7/day

'The budget of the fee subsidy program has an upper
limit: however, to date, there has been sufficient
money to provide subsidies for all eligible families.

There is no minimum user tee.

Programs may surcharge parents even if the full fee
for their program is above the maximum subsid
rates.

Subsidies are payable to any regulated commercial or
non-profit child cal: centre or community day care
home.

Grants for child care programs (1993)

Start-up gants
Not available

Capital grants
Not available

Operating grant \
S13.55 per approved child care space/year based oil
the program's annual months of operation

Infant incentive grant
Not available'

Special needs grant
Centres providing an integrated service for an eligible
child receive a grant through the Integrated Day Care
Program to assist with the additional costs associated
with providing care tor the child. The amount is
determined on the specific needs. The average is

S3.000/space/year.

Professional deelopmcnt giiiiu
S75/staftlyez1r

Other grants
Grants for special projects may be available. In
1992/1993. 525.000 was available for a workplace
child care initiative.

All licensed non-profit and commercial child care
centres are eligible tor all grants.

Provincial expenditures on child care
(1991/1992)

Child care subsidy program
Operating granh
Special needs grants
Professional developmcm grant
Special projects

Total

Annual child care expenditures
for each child 0-12 yrs (1991/1992)
Estimate based on total
provincial expenditures)

Federal funding: Entitlements
on child care expenditures
(1991/1992. estimated)

,3 ()

S2.500.(100
945.652

81.600
46.800
72.100

S3.646,152

S28.I

S1.015.0(HI
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Salaries (1991) CHILD CARE PLANNING AND
DEVELOPMENT

Mean hourly wage in centre-based
programs

Assistant teachers
Teachers
Teacher directors
Administrative directors

Overall mean hourly wage

$6.03
6.20
7.50
9.53

$6.50
(approximately

S 1 3.000/year)

Family day care rates

Infant
Preschool
School-age

Fees (1991/1992, average monthly)

S I 7/day

5/day
8/day

IChild care centre. and community das care
homes

Infants
Preschool
School-age

$382
335
160

ADMINISTRATION

The Office for Childhood Services. Department of
I lealth and Community Sen ices is responsible for
coordinating early intervention. Head Start and child
care programs within the Department of Health and
Community Services. The Department of Income
Assistance administers the subsidy program.

Approal and monitoring of child care programs is
administered through 6 regional offices of the
Department of Health and Community Services.

MUNICIPAL ROLE

None

ISTCOPYAVAILABLE

New child care services which are eligible for an
initial Certificate of Approval may commence opera-
tion and apply for grants as the provincial child care
budget permits. The province hopes to develop a
strategic child care plan in 1993 which will guide
future child care development.

HISTORY OF CHILD CARE IN
NEW BRUNSWICK

197(k Child care centres were established
under federal Local Initiative Project
grants.

1974 Enactment of The Day Care Act which
included 40 staffing. health and safety.
and administration regulations. It also
provided for a fee subsidy program for
eligible low-income families. TheAct
authorized the Department of Social
Services to license child care centres and
administer fee subsidies.

1980 The Family Service Act included child
care services, viewing them as a child
development service.

1082 One year training program for child care
workers established at Campellton.

,11)83 DUy Care Regulation 83-85 was enacted
and the Day Care lacilities Standards
were developed.

1(-1,5 The Day Care f acilitics Standards were
implemented.

1989 Appointment of the Minister of State for
Childhood Services and the establish-
ment of the Office for Childhood
Services.

I 09 Release of Marini; for keeps: lnynming
our children's quality t?flite, a policy
framework for children's services in New

Brunswick.

31
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

Kindergarten programs were introduced as part of the
public school system in 1991.. Kindergarten
programs operating within child care centres are no
longer covered by the child care legislation or the
Office for Childhood Services. They are considered
to be similar to private schools.

in September 1992. the provincial government
announced the Early Childhood Initiatives, designed
to provide targeted services to foster the healthy
grow th and development of priority children and their

families and to enhance family self-sufficiency. Prior-
ity children are defined as those with a physical and/
or developmental handicap and children at environ-
mental risk. The program includes Home-Based
Early Intervention Services Program and the Inte-
grated Day Care Services Program for children aged
3 to 5 years.

In 1993. the provincial government established a
working group on child care to study the issues of
staff training. wage enhancement, and standards. It k
anticipated that there will be changes to the child care
reg.ulations and standards.

32
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QUEBEC

LEGISLATION

Québec. Assemblée Nationale. Ai, Act Respecting
Child Day Care. R.S.Q.. chapter S - 4.1. as amended
October. 1992.

Quebec. Assemblee Nationale. Regulation
Respecting Child Day Care Centres. S 4.1. R.2.. as
amended October. 1992

PROVINCIAL OFFICIAL
RESPONSIBLE FOR CHILD CARE

Nicole Marcotte. Presidente
L'Office des services de garde a l'enfance
I(X). rue Sherbrooke est
Montréal. Québec 1-12X 1C3

"Felephone: (514) 873-2323

CHILD CARE SERVICES

Unregulated child care

Maximum number of children permitted

Fitfure excludes the cam:fiver's own children.

Regulated child care

iarderies child cal,: Lome,
Group care for less than 24 hours a da for 7 to 60
children from birth to the end of primary school.

\ liheu I anulLil tiamik das ime
Care tor up to Ci children. including the provider's
ow n children. front birth to the end of primar school

m a Private home wPervked h a heenwd agenc> It
the provider is assisted b another adult. care ina be
offered for up to 9 children, including the pros iders
oss n children.

33

Other child care
garderies (stop-over centres)

Care for at least 7 children between birth and the end
of primary school on a casual, drop-in basis for up
to 24 consecutive hours.

d'enfant (nursery schools)
Programs for a minimum of 7 children 2-5 years. on a
regular basis for up to 7 hours/da. Children are in
stable groups in which activities are carried on over a
fixed period.

Milieu scolaire ( school-age child care/
Programs provided b a school hoard for children
attending kindergarten or elementary grades. These
services do not require a permit (or license) from
l'Office. Funds for school-age prouams are granted
by government to l'Office which delegates responsi-
bility for administration to the Ministry of Educa-
tion.

CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

Quebec does not base an segregated child care pro-
grams tOr children with disabilities. While there is no
specific policy regarding integration of children w ith
special needs, it is encouraged through the availabil-

. ti of grants to programs to assist with the additional
costs associated s i th meeting the child's needs.

ABORIGINAL CHILD CARE

There are regulated child care centres located in
kuultuaq. I lasteuiatsh and Mastissini and a licensed
tamil day care agenc in Chisasibi. In addition,
there are child care protects under w a in ('lusasibi.
1:U1.1.1111aq and Resivouche.

I II Is anti iii,iiii liii haIles It, hut I.111111), III

MI/ IICs IC:201,1110ns 101 sti
IIC de% and .
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PROVINCIAL CONTEXT-

Number of children 0-12 yrs
(1991)

0-2 277.220
3-5 225.070
6-12 655.285

Total 0-12 1.157.575

Children 0-12 yrs with mothers
in the paid labour force

(1991, estimated)

0-2
3-5
6-12

163.844
151,307
305.214

Total 0-12 620.365

Children 0-14 yrs identifying with an aboriginal group (1991)

0-4 yrs
5-14 yrs

North American Métis Inuit

Indian

5 ,005
8.360

950 1.180
1,530 1.800

Children 0-14 yrs with disabilities residing at home
(1991, estimated) 4

3 .

Use of technical aid

Speech difficulty

Developmental handicap

0-4 yrs

5688

3819

too small to
be estimated

5-9 vrs

6140

3997

3435

10-14 yrs

6636

5632

4655

Workforce participation of women with children 0-6 yrs
(1991, estimated)

Employed women 15-t yrs whose children living 137,610

at home are all under 6 yrs

Employed women 15+ yrs whose children living 74.785

at home are both under 6 yrs and over 6 yrs

Total 211,395

34

Family-related leave

Maternit lea\ e
18 weeks

Parental letic
34 weeks for each parent.
available to both natural and
adoptive parents

Birth or adoption \Ia.\ lea \
5 days. 2 of which may be
paid

Family responsibility leak e
5 days unpaid per year to
fulfil obligations relating to
the care, health, or education
of a minor child where the
parent's presence is required
due to unforeseeable circum-
stances

Portions of maternity and
parental leave are paid Jar
through the federal govern-
ment's l'nemployment
Insurance Ad. Payment far
15 weeks of maternity leave
and 10 weeks of parental
leave .(shared between the
parents or used by one
parent) at 57( «)1. wages up
to a ceiling is made through
this kgislation. Adoptive
parents are entitled only to
parental leave benefits.

2 -See e planator !. tutu:. on page
lor data Nource. and Inman:mon
impot rant tor the 1111CIprei.thon 01 Ilk.

data

- In Quebec oiw reser% e census

suhdis ision mcompletel
enumerated as pan ot the Aborieuki;
People% .Sui I. Data from the.
suhdis iston are not reported

4 Excludes reser\ es Each
eategor Icier. to Me estimated
numhet ()I children sith that

IICIV I, some potential
lot douhleeountine. lilt esample.
child tounted In Me Um.' 111 let 1111h ii

.11(1 ea;egiii might also 14. counted
ill the speet. 1) dittkUlt% eategot
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SPACE STATISTICS

Number of child care spaces regulated
through l'Office (1992) (child care centres.

family day care )

Centre spaces

Infants 3.817

Toddlers/Preschoolers 42.538

Total 46.355

Family day care 8,203

Total number of spaces regulated

through l'Office

54.558

Number of school-age child care spaces
(programs operated by school boards)

full-time part-time
5

4yr old 260 64

.5yr old 4.212 2.086

6+ yr old 19,358 16.792

Total full-time 23.830

Children with special needs
in regulated child care

842

Subsidized children (7;92) 41.423

Sponsorship of centre spaces (1992)

Non-profit 31.643

Municipal
60

Commercial 12.454

School board (school-age 23.830

Regulated child care programs may be sponsored by a

cooperative, a non-profit corporation with a board of

directors composed of at least 514 parent-users who

are not also staff members, a municipal corporation. an

individual owner or a company. One individual or cor-

poration is allowed only one permit.

Thew figurt ,. reproenf cifildfen niq ,,pace.f m.ho attend pan-

nine or .poradfcalt and re nof cnunied in the loial

STANDARDS AND REGULATIONS

Regulated centres

Maximum centre size 60 spaces

Maximum staff/child ratios
and group sizes

Age Staff/child
ratios

0-18 mos 1:5

18 mos-5 yrs 1:8

6-12 yrs 1:15

Max. group
sizes

15

30
30

Start oualification,
One third of staff must have a college or university

degree in early childhood education (ECE) or 3 years

of experience plus a college attestation degree or

certificate in ECE.

Parent ins ol einem
All child care services must have a board of directors

with 51Ci parent members or a five-member parent

advisory committee. The parent committee must be

consulted on issues of service delivery.

Licensing. monitoring and enforcement
L'Office des services de garde a renlance issues per-

mits (licenses) to child care centres and family day

care agencies for up to a 2 year period. Flakes
garderies (stop-over centres) and nursery schools are

not currently licensed but it is anticipated that they

will be when the new regulations covering these

services are developed and implemented. Licenses

are not required for school child care services for
elementary school children provided on school

premises (these are under the jurisdiction o) the Min-

istry of Education). However, these programs must

notif !Office of their operation and keep

attendance records.

35

L'Office inspectors may visit any licensed operation

to monitor its compliance with regulations. There is

no regulatory requirement for the frequency of visits

by inspectors.

If a centre is found to he in non-compliance with

legislative requirements. but there is no immediate

danger to the health or well-being of the children.

l'Office informs the centre's board, in writing, that the

program is in non-compliance with a specific

regulationts u and requests rectification. A follow-up

check is done hy an inspector when kufficient time is

deemed to have occurred. Repeated instances of
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non-complianCe which do not pose an immediate
threat may result in a court hearing for the operator.
Québec does not issue conditional or provisional
licenses. In the situation of a non-compliance which
poses an immediate threat to the children, the legisla-
tion grants the inspector the authority to immediately
close the program. The operator may appeal the loss
of license (or the refusal by l'Office to renew a
license) to a tribunal set up by l'Office to hear the
case and may be represented by a lawyer. If not
satisfied with the tribunal's ruling, the operator may
appeal a decision to the Commission des affaires
sociales. Its decision is binding.

Regulated family day care

Rego lotion
Family day care providers are supervised by licensed
agencies. .

Maximum capacit
Up to 6 children (including the provider's children
under 12 years): no more than 2 children may be
under 18 months. If the provider is assisted by
another adult. they may carc for 9 children, including
the provider's children, with no more than 4 children
under 18 months.

The maximum capacity for a family day care agency
is 150 spaces and permits are linked to a specific
geographic territory.

Pmvider qualifications
No training requirements for agency staff or provid-
ers. Agencies may require provider training.

Licensing. monitoring and enforcement
Family day care agency staff are required to do on-
site visits. L'Office monitors agency records of home
visits and activity reports. The frequency of home
visits and agency responsibility for provider super-
vision are expected to be included in regulations to be
adopted in late 1993.

FUNDING

Child care fee subsidy program

Fee assistance is paid directly to service providers on
behalf of eligible parents.

lb be eligible for a full-time fee subsidy. a parent
must be employed, enrolled in job trainin!.: or an
educational program. on unemployment insurance
seeking work or he referred by a CLSC. A part-time
fee subsidy is available to pay for child care for
income-eligible children regardless of their parents'
labour force participation.

Eligibility for fee subsidy
(net income, 1993)

Turning Break-even
point point

I parent. 1 child $12,000 $29.000

2 parents, 2 15,000 50,000
preschool children
in child care

The turning point is the income level up to which
,full subsidy is available. Partial subsidy is available
up to the break-even point at which income subsidy
ceases. lir practice, there is considerable province-
by-province wriation in how subsidy eligibility, is
calculated.

Maximum subsidy

Based on the provincial funding plan, l'Office deter-
mines whether a centre will be funded. If a centre is
funded, all eligible children in attendance may be
subsidized.

Subsidies are based on the actual child care fee rather
than a flat rate. The maximum subsidy is 40% of the
actual fee plus a basic amount of $5.46/child/day.
Maximum subsidy/child is $14.25/day.

Minimum user fee is $1/day/family. If a child is
referred by a social service agency, additional assist-
ance is available through a grant from the Program
for Support to Disadvantaged Families for Child Day
Care.

Child care centres and home day care agencies may
surcharge subsidized parents more than the maximum
daily subsidy.

All eligible children may be subsidized in funded
non-profit and commercial child care services,
family day care homes supervised by a licensed
agency. and school-age programs. Subsidies are not
available in nursery schools and stop-over centres.

n In Quebec. the number of place lor f mancial avostance
or grants mas he obtained f rom l'()11 ice i allocated on an annual
baNis A program Inas be licensed to operate but not be allocated
lunded spaceN and I heref ore not be eligible tor ans grants f rom
Millie ill to receie parent lee mibNidu/at ion
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Grants tor child care programs (1993)

De elopment and start-up grants
New non-profit centres with a parent majority board
of directors receive a $6,265 project management
grant for development costs. New non-profit family
day care agencies are eligible for a $6,265 start-up
grant. This is an entitlement if the centre has been
allocated spacesfor funding (see footnote 6).

Non-profit centres with a parent majority board of
directors, school boards, and municipalities are eligi-
ble for a start-up grant of 50% of their stan-up costs
(maximum of $142.000) for owned premises and
$84,580 for rented premises. Start-up grants are
entitlements if the centre has been allocated spaces
for funding (see footnote 6).

Commercial programs are not eligible for either
development or start-up grants.

Relocation grants
Fifiy percent of actual cost (to $119.110) for centres
with their own premises and up to $61.715 for cen-
tres renting premises to assist in moving costs. This
grant is an entitlement if the centre is non-profit and
meets the criteria for funding. The grant can only be
used for capital improvements if the centre is in the
process of buying the premises.

Capital grants
Grants to existing programs to assist with major
capital improvements (e.g. renovations) are not avail-
able except for the relocation grant noted above.

Operating grants
Non-profit centres with parent majority boards of
directors and centres whose license is held by a mu-
nicipality or school board (for programs other than
school-age child care) receive an annual basic grant
of $34.202 plus funds equivalent to 30% of the cen-
tre's revenue, including parent contributions, fee
subsidies. and 504 of cash donations (revenue in-
cludes donated rental space). To be counted in deter-
mining eligibility, donations must make it possible to
reduce tees by a least $1.00/day/space. These operat-
ing grants are an entitlement if the centre has been
allocated spaces for funding (see footnote 6).

Family day care agencies with 50 or more spaces
receive an annual basic grant of $22,800: agencies
with less than 50 spaces receive $11.400 per year
plus $3 12 annually for each child enrolled in a regu-
lated family day care home and $1.253 annually per
provider depending on the actual number of home
day care services coordinated by the agency to a

maximum of providers set at 25% of total number of
licensed spaces. These grants are an entitlement if the
agency has been allocated spaces for funding (see
footnote 6).

Infant incentive grant
Flat rate of $6.59/child/day. All licensed proarams
(including commercial programs and non-profit cen-
tres whose boards are not composed of a majority of
parents) are eligible to receive this grant if they have
been allocated spaces for funding (see footnote 6).

Special needs grant
The following grants are available from l'Office to all
licensed programs (including commercial) to assist in
the integration of children with special needs:

$18.31/child with a special need/day
one-time grant up to $329 for an individual case
study
up to $1.567 for special equipment

These grants are an entitlement if the program has
been allocated spaces for funding (see footnote 6).

School-age child care services receive a flat rate of
$700 for the first child. $600 for the second child, and
$500 for each additional child. This funding comes
from the Department of Education.

Other grants
Staff training grants
A grant to an annual maximum of $2.190 to centres
and $820 to famdy day care agencies for training.
recruiting and upgrading staff. All licensed programs
(including commercial and non-profit centres whose
boards are not composed of a majority of parents) are
eligible.

Group benefit grants
All licensed centres are eligible for grants to purchase
group insurance, including maternity leave, extended
health and dental benefits, from a designated insur-
ance company. The annual maximum of the grant is
an amount equivalent to 1.22% for extended health
and dental benefits and 1.68% of the total insurable
payroll for maternity leave.

Child care or,Qani:ations
Annual grants ranging from 56.555 to $29.505 are
available to non-profit organizations or associations
which promote the development and maintenance of
quality child care through information, education, and
prevention and which have a minimum of 10 mem-
bers.

37
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Provincial expenditures on child care
(1991/1992)

Child care fee subsidy program $ 61.495.900
Operating grants 77,769,909
Other 1,459,691

Total S140.725.500

Annual child care expenditures for
each child 0-12 yrs (1991/1992)
(estimate based on total
provincial expenditures)

$121.57

Federal funding: Entitlements $46,020,000
to child care expenditures
(1991/1992, estimated)

Salaries (1991)

Mean hourly wage in centre-based
programs

Assistant teachers
Teachers
Teacher directors
Administrative directors

Overall mean
hourly wage

$ 8.69
10.25
9.93

13.41

S 9.30
(approximately

S I 8.500/year)

Family day care rates

$14.88/day/child

Fees (1992, average monthly)

Chikl care centres

Infant
Toddler/preschooler
School-age

da care

$407.00
328.00
200.00

S I 4.88/day

ADMINISTRATION

L'Office des services de garde a l'enfance is a semi-
aut6nomous body appointed by the provincial gov-
ernment. Fifty-one percent of its voting membership
must be parents who are child care, users. L'Office is
responsible for setting standards and regulations.
administration of the legislation. administration of
grants. and coordination of the child care system
across the province.

Le ministre de l'Education is responsible for school-
age child care services provided by a school board for
children attending kindergarten or elementary school.

L'Office and the ministre de l'Education have recipro-
cal obligations related to child care for school-aged
children. Most notable are exchanging information
and making grants available.

MUNICIPAL ROLE

Municipalities may operate cliild care facilities. Two
municipalities do so. and others provide space, land
and/or services to parent-operated child care centres.

CHILD CARE PLANNING AND
DEVELOPMENT

Québec uses a province-wide planning.process which
sets priorities by region. The Regulation respecting
the annual fixing and allotment fOr new centres and
agencies of the number of places fOr which an
e.l emption . financial assistance or grunts may be
obtained (1992) sets the criteria for the development
of new services that are eligible for funding.

The Québec government has a policy which favours
the development of child care services that are con-
trolled by user-patents. L'Office issues licenses (per-
mits) to new child care services as the requirements
of 01,- Act ail(' Regulations are met. However, if these
services are not accepted for funding through the
Regulation noted above, they are not eligible for any
grants. not even parent fee subsidization.
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HISTORY OF CHILD CARE IN
QUÉBEC

1887 Montreal Day Nursery. an anglophone
child care centre, established by
charitable organizations

1942 Québec signed the Dominion-Provincial
War Time Agreement with the federal
government. This enabled cost-sharing
for child care centres attended by
children whose mothers were employed
in industries essential to the war effort.
Six centres were established in
Montreal.

1945 Government financing for child care
centres ended and centres closed

1950s Growth of private child care centres

1969 The provincial government began to
license existing child care centres and
financed selected child care centres
located in low-income districts of
Montreal.

1972 A system of tax credits for mothers
using child care was established.

1974 The provincial government adopted the
Bacon Plan, a policy paper on child
care issues which recognized the
existing network of child care centres
and recommended financial aid to low
income parents.

1979 An Act Respecting Child Da y Care
created l'Office des services de garde
l'enfance to coordinate and promote
development of child care services.
Operating grants were introduced.

198() L'Office took on full responsibility for
regulated child care services.

I9S1 Regulations for the Act were adopted.

1988 L'office issued a policy statement on
child care services which announced a
five-year expansion plan to double the
number of licensed child care spaces by
1994. The paper also identified target
programs, such as infant child care and
workplace child care and extended
grants to commercial..

1989 The child care community organized a
one day walkout in protest against some
aspects of the 1988 policy statement.

The government announced enhanced
parent fee subsidies, the provision of
assistance for child care training and
staff development, and increased assist-
ance to facilitate the integration of
children with handicaps.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

In 1992, a regulation was adopted which fixes the
number of spaces eligible for funding on an annual
basis. It is tied to the 5-year expansion plan and
targets specific types of services.

Unionized child care staff took part in a one-day
walkout protesting poor wages.

New regulations were adopted relating to parent fee
subsidies in 1993.

Summer child care programs which are not operated
as regulated centres or regulated family day care have
recently become eligible to receive funding from
l'Office.

Late in 1993. Concertaction organized a province-
wide demonstration. The demands were for a freeze
on parent fees and $1.5 million for wage enhance-
ment for the non-profit sector in the short term.
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LEGISLATION

Ontario. Legislative Assembly. The Day Nurseries Act.
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1990.

Ontario. Legislative Assembly. Ontario Regulation
262.1990.

PROVINCIAL OFFICIAL
RESPONSIBLE FOR CHILD CARE

Richard Bradley
Director. Child Care Branch
Ministry of Community and Social Services
2 Bloor Street West. 30th floor
Toronto. Ontario M7A 1E9

Telephone: (416) 327-4865

CHILD CARE SERVICES

Unregulated child care

Maximum number of children permitted

Figure excludes the caregiver's own children.

Regulated child care

5

Da nurseries (child care centres. nurser schools)
Group care for less than 24 hours/day for 5 or more
unrelated children under 12 years and under 18 years
for children with a developmental handicap.

Soper\ 1`,ed Pm ale home care um" coollhohl
l'elerred to as home child Caryl
Care for up to 5 children from 0-12 years (including
the provider's own children under 6 years) in a
private home that is supervised h a licensed agency.
Not more than 2 of the children may be under 2
ears, and not more than 3 children may be under 3

years.

Other
Family resoute centres
Provide support services to parents and to regulated
and unregulated caregivers in their caregiving role.
The range of services can include: drop-in programs.
resource lending libraries, playgroups. training op-
portunities. and educational workshops.

CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

The Ministry's policy is integration to the maximum
extent possible. The Day Nurscrie.s Act authorizes
segregated day nurseries to serve handicapped chil-
dren 2-18 years and designated integrated day nurser-
ies to integrate handicapped children age 2-10 years.
In practice. there are few segregated programs re-
maining. Designated integrated programs are re-
quired to provide specialized programming and to
employ a resource staff person (resource teacher) for
every 4 handicapped children.

ABORIGINAL CHILD CARE

In March, 1992. there were 41 licensed child care
centres with a capacity of 1.396 children on First
Nations' land administered by the relevant Band
Council. The Day Nurscrio .1(1 treats Indian Bands
in a manner analogous to municipalities for the pur-
pose of child care funding and administration. Ex-
penses are cost-shared with the federal government
through the 1965 Indian Welfare Agreement.

4 0
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PROVINCIAL CONTEXT '

Number of children 0-12 yrs
(1991)

0-2 432,350
3-5 416.275
6-12 964,195

Total 0-.12 1.812,82(1

Children 0-12 yrs with mothers
in the paid labour force

(1991, estimated)

0-2 266,589
3-5 271,632
6-12 556,487

Total 0-12 1.094.708

2

Children 0-14 yrs identifying with an aboriginal group i1991)

North American Métis Inuit
Indian

0-4 yrs 13,610 1,160 190

5-14 yrs 22,300 3,275 nil

Children 0-14 yrs with disabilities residing at home
(1991, estimated) 3

0-4 yrs 5-9 yrs' 10-14 yrs

Use of technical aid 6321 5737 11315

Speech difficult 9499 14656 5436

Developmental handicap 3400 7410 2285

Workforce participation of women with children 0-6 yrs
(1991, estimated)

Employed women 15+ yrs whose children living 207,525

at home are all under 6 yrs

Employed women 15+ yrs whose children living 143,145

at home are both under 6 yrs and over 6 yrs

Total 350.670

41

Family-relate-.:4eave

Maternity leave
17 weeks

Parental leave
18 weeks for each parent.
Parental leave is available to
both natural and adoptive
parents.

Family responsibility leave
None

Portions of maternity and
parental leave are paid for
through the federal govern-
ment's Unemployment
Insurance Act. Payment for
15 weeks (4' maternity leave
and 10 weeks of parental
leave (shared between the
parents or used kv one
parent) at 57% of wages up
to a ceiling is made through
this legislation. Adoptive
parents are entitled only to
parental leave benefits.

See explanatory notes on page
for data sources and information
important for the interpretation of the
data.

2 In Ontario, 30 reserve and
settlement census subdivisions, with
an estimated total population of
7.651. were either incompletely or
not enumerated as part of the
Abononal People.,. Survey. Data
from these subdivisions are not
included. Across Canada as a v, hole.
approximatel> 36'a of those v,ho
identified a North American Indian
lived on reserves or settlements.

3 - Excludes reserves. The figures
related to developmental handicap
among children age 0-4 years and
10-14 years should be treated with
caution. The standard deviation 01
the estimated developmental
handicap figures is between 16.5',
and 33.3(i. Each category refers to
the estimated number of children
ss ith that disabilit. There Is sonie
potential tor double-counting, tor
example. a chikl counted in the use
ot technical aid category might al MI
be counted in the speech difficult
categor
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SPACE STATISTICS

Number of regulated child care spaces
(1992)

Centre-based (child enrolment )

Infants
Toddlers
Preschool
School-age

3.580
11,055
90.179
24,938

Total children enroled 129352

Information is not available about full and
part-time spaces or licensed capacity of
centres.

Family dav care (1993)

Children served (estimated)
Number of agencies
Number of regulated
providers (estimated)

Children with special needs
in regulated child care
Information not available

Subsidized children (1992)
Information not available
(estimated to be approximately 50.000)

15.793
114

5.607

Resource centres (1993) 200
(approximately)

Sponsorship of regulated centre spaces
(1992)

Non-protit
Municipal

Commercial

87,685
9.500

(approximately)
30,644

It should be noted that the total spaces pro-
vided here do not coincide with total spaces
provided above. The figures come.from differ-
ent sources and are the best available.

Sponsorship of family day care
agencies (1993)

Non-profit
Municipal
Commercial

82

STANDARDS AND REGULATIONS

Regulated centres

Maximum centre size Not specified

Maximum staff/child ratios
and group sizes

Age Staff/child
ratios

Max. group
sizes

0-18 mos l:3 10

18 mos-21/2 yrs 1:5 15

21/2-5 vrs 1:8 16

5-6 yrs 1:12 24

6-10 yrs 1:15 30

Staff qualifications
Centre supervisors must have a 2 year diploma in
early childhood education or the equivalent and at
least 2 years' experience working in a day nursery
with children who are of the same age and develop-
mental level as the children in the day nursery where
the supervisor is employed. A Ministry Program
Advisor has the authority to waive the educational
requirements for directors and other staff.

One staff person with each group of children must
have a 2 year early childhood education diploma or
equivalent.

A resource teacher must hold a diploma in early
childhood education or academic equivalent and have
completed a post-secondary school program that
relates to the needs of handicapped children. If work-
ing with multiply-handicapped children. the resource
teacher must also have a current standard certificate
in first aid. There are no training or experience re-
quirements for staff other than resource teachers who
are working with children who have special needs.

Parent involvement
Each regulated centre and family day care agency
must have a written statement regarding parent in-
volvement. The type of parental involvement is not
specified.

Licensing. monitoring and enlorcement
Ministry Program Advisors based in Area Offices
license, monitor and enforce the Day Nurseries An !
and its ReQulaaans. The annual license renewal
process includes an inspection of the child care facif-
it> to ensure compliance with the regulatory stand-
ards. I. nannounced drop-in visits are also he
conducted.

4 2
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Non-compliance with the legislation which does not
pose an immediate threat to the children's well-being
may result in a provisional license with a time-frame
in which the operator is required to correct the non-
compliance. Repeated non-compliance of a serious
nature or non-compliance which poses a likely danger
to the children may result in the license being re-
voked. However, the Director of Child Care must
give notice of intent to close the centre to the operator
who has the right to appeal to the Child and Family
Services Review Board. The legislation provides the
authority for immediate closure in the situation of
immediate danger to the children's well-being.

Regulated family day care

Regulation
The province licenses private home day care agencies
which then enter into agreements with providers to
provide child care.

\laiimim capacit
Up to 5 children under 12 years (including the provid-
er's own children). No more than 2 children may be
under the 2 years. or 3 under 3 years.

Pros ider qualification.
There are no provider qualifications specified in pro-
vincial regulations. In practice. the Ministry's area
offices often require family day care providers to be
older than 18 years, and, if working with handicapped
children, to hold a standard first-aid certificate. Many
agencies provide training for providers.

Providers are supervised by a home visitor who is
required to have completed a post-secondary program
in child development and family studies, and to have
at least 2 years experience working with children who
are the same age and developmental levels as the
children cared for by the agency where the person is
employed.

Licensing. monlwring and eniorcenieni
The family day care agency is required to conduct
quarterly in-home supervisory visits and is responsi-
ble for ensuring that legislated requirements are met.

FUNDING

Child care fee subsidy program

Financial assistance for child care costs are paid
directly to child care service providers on behalf of
eligible parents. In Ontario. municipalities, approved
corporations 4 and Native Bands administer the fee
subsidy program and contribute 209( of the cost of
subsidization.

Eligibility is determined by a needs test with income
being only one of a number of items considered.
Each municipality can determine the rates within the
test, a situation which creates considerable variation
across the province. There are no province-wide
maximum income levels for full and par..al fee subsi-
dies.

The province does not set a maximum subsidy level
per child. The maximum subsidy/child/day varies
across the province because of the discretion that is
exercised by municipalities.

There is no provincial minimum user fee. but a mini-
mum fee is often assigned by individual municipali-
ties and varies among them.

The provincial government permits subsidization up
to the full cost of the program. However, in practice.
muniCipalities tend to set maximum subsidy rates.

Municipalities may allocate a specified number of
subsidized spaces to particular programs or ma
allow them to float.

There is a province-wide limit on the number of
subsidized spaces available and lengthy waiting lists
of eligible parents exist in some communities. Some
communities do not maintain waiting lists.

Fee subsidies for children with special needs arc
determined on the basis of 87% contribution by.the
provincial government and 13% contribution from
another source such as parent fee or the local
municipality. The province does not require that the
parent he needs or income tested for eligibility but
some municipalities have imposed a needs test.

4
fv4 A non-prof ii corporation %%inch operates a child care program
tjand us authorwed to admimsier a tee subsidy program in a commu

sk here 11w municipalth does not do so
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Average income levels of families
receiving fee subsidy (1993)

1 parent $16,953.00
(range $12,816-20.616)

2 parents 26,006.52
(range $17.820-32,460)

There are no data on province-wide income levels
for subsidy eligibility. Metropolitan Toronto data
describing average incomes of families receiving
subsidy are provided. Ranges are inter-quartile
(mid 50%).

Grants for child care programs (1993)

Program Development Fund
Start-up and minor capital for non-profit child care
programs. community needs assessments, and for
community development, on-going funding to child
care resource centres. public education projects, pilot
projects and research projects may be available. Ex-
penditures through the Program Development Fund
are limited by the total provincial allocation. Com-
mercial programs are not eligible.

Capital funds
Child care facilities in new schools
The Ministry of Education and Training funds con-
struction of child care centres at all new and replace-
ment schools that offer Primary and Junior division
programs, and where specifically requested by the
school board at new or replacement high schools.
Since 1988. 300 school-based centres have been
allocated funds, although not all have been build yet.

JobsOntario Capital
Where there is a requirement for new child care to
serve JobsOntario training participants. capital funds
have been allocated. at 100C; . Total over 2 years is
2500 spaces.

Ministry qf Conumauty and Social Services Capital
There may be capital funding as part of the child care
Ministry's Capital Work Plan. Commitments arc
fully subscribed to the allocated dollars in
1993 1994.

Conversion Capital
As part of a program to convert child care centres to
non-profit auspice. capital funds may be available to
purchase the assets or shares ot commercial child care
centres after the tangible and intangible assets have
been valued by an independent business valuation
process.

Operating Grants
Between 1987 and 1992. the Direct Operating Grant
(DOG) was available to all non-profit centres and to
those commercial centres licensed before December,
1987. The first priority for use of Direct Operating
Grant funds was staff wages and benefits. The
amount of the grant was determined by a formula
which combined hours of care provided and number
of children in the program. It was approximately
$3,500 per staff person. In 1992. this grant was amal-
gamated with the Provider Enhancement Grant and
the Child Care Wage Enhancement to form the Wage
Subsidy. See following item.

Wage Subsidy Program
Eligibility for the Wage Subsidy is determined by the
eligibility criteria of the former Direct Operating
Grant (DOG). Wage Enhancement Grant (WEG) and
Provider Enhancement Grant (PEG). Therefore, if a
program was receiving any of the 3 previous grants. it
automatically became eligible for Wage Subsidy.
Non-profit programs licensed before April, 1992 are
eligible for the part of Wage Subsidy equivalent to
what would have been received under the Direct
Operating Grant and may also be eligible for addi-
tional funds if they had been receiving the Child Care
Wage Enhancement (paid to all non-profit programs
except those operated by munici-palities or commu-
nity colleges) or:the Provider Enhancement Grant
(paid to all non-profit family day care agencies).
Wage subsidies provide approximately $5,000 per
full-time employed staff person. Effective April,
1992. only new programs and expansions that are part
of an Area Office's plan are eligible for Wage Subsidy
funding. Commercial programs licensed after De-
cember. 1987 are not eligible for any part of Wage
Subsidy.

Infant incentive grant.
Not available

4 4

Special need. grant.
100% funding may assist (if provincial funds are
available) programs with the additional costs of car-
ing for a child with special needs, for example, the
cost of a resource teacher.

Special needs grants are available both to non-profit
and commercial services.

'fhe ( on" e .sion Protect
In 1992. the government allocated $75 million over 5
years to encourage and assist commercial
programs with conversion to non-profit status. This
amount includes Conversion Capital.
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Other funding
The Flexible Services Development Project focused
on development of services for under-served groups:
rural and geographically isolated families; families
requiring services outside usual child care hours;
families faced with short-term emergencies; and
families with children experiencing minor, short-term
illnesses. An identified goal of this project was to
direct policy development. In 1993. there were 4
unlicensed programs receiving funding through this
project.

Annual funding is granted to the Childcare Resource
and Research Unit at the University of Toronto and
the Association for Early Childhood Educators, On-
tario.

Some funds may be available to other provincial
groups for special projects.

Provincial expenditures on child care
(1991/1992)

Child care fee subsidy program 5272.300.000
Direct Operating Grant 76,200,000
Wage.Enhancement Grant 18.000.000

Major capital 9.139.729
Aboriginal capital initiative 1,500.000

Program Development Fund
Start-up. etc. 12.300.000

Family Resource Centres 19.000.000

Other 11.700.00(1

Total $420.139.729

Annual child care eipenditures
for each child 0-12 yrs (1991/1992)
(estimate based on total
provincial expenditures)

Municipal cost-sharing
(in addition to provincial
expenditures, 1992)

Federal funding: Entitlements
on child care expenditures (1992)

The Ontario government estimates that the federal
government contribution to provincial expenditures
on child care under the Canada Assistance Plan in
1992193 should be $188,416,700. However,
Ontario is one of the 3 provinces (the others are
Alberta and British Columbia) which had a ceiling
of 5% imposed on expenditure growth under the .

Canada Assistance Plan by the federal government's
March, 1990 budget. Therefore, the actual amount
contributed specifically for child care cannot be
identified but will be considerably less than the
above estimate.

In addition, the federal government is expected to
contribute $4.609,500 towards child care expendi-
tures for 1992/93 under the Indian Welfare Services
Program.

Salaries

Mean hourly wage in centre-based
programs 5(1991)

Assistant teachers
Teachers
Teacher directors
Administrative directors

Overall mean hourly wage

$ 8.84
11.51

12.49
14.78

$11.38
( approximately

S22.000/year).

Family day care rates (1993)

Range of $12.10 to S23.69/day/child with a

$231.76 nledianbof $18.30 calculated based on a child 3
years old without special needs in full-time care
for 9 hours. The average enrolment in a home
is 3 children.

$64.500,000

4 5

5 .The ahme ina be underestimates due to under-reponing ot the
I hrect Operating Ciram hy some staff t( 'molt; for a bruit..
C anathan Child I. f-ederat ion/Canadian Da (_ are Advoca

ssociatiom I uo2

.1 his mlormat ion and that on lees comes trom a survev of 11(1

ot the 114 agencies in the province (Home (Inhi au e rwramk

0,1 I r( Repoll.b Nanc M. Drapei onsultants. 19911

I he median is the mid-point. 50', of the responses fall helm+. it

and abose ii
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Fees (1993, average yearly)

Centres
Information is not available about provincial
average fees. There is considerable variation in
fees across the province. According to a survey
of a sample of licensed non-profit
programs conducted in 1993, the annual fee
ranges in various localities are as follows:

0-2 yrs 3-5 yrs

Metro Toronto $11,295 $ 6,526-
12.540 8,032

Central Ontario $ 9,538 - $ 5,773-
10.291 7,630

Ottawa $12.045 $ 7.279-
13,303 9.036

Eastern Ontario $ ; 6.777 $ 6,024-
9,036 7,279

Western Ontario S 6,526 $ 5.522-
9.538 7.275

Northern Ontario $ 6,026 $ 6,773-
9.036 7,530

Family day care (1993. daily range per child)

Range of $14.00 to $30.00/child/day (median -
$23/child/day) based on a child 3 years without
special needs.

ADMINISTRATION

The Ministry of Community and Social Services is
responsible for developing policy and legislation.
coordinating planning. licensing programs. ensuring
compliance with the regulations. administering oper-
ating grants and some subsidies and providing on-
going support.

The Ministry of Community and Social Services is a
decentralized ministry. Licensing and monitoring of
programs. planning and development of the local
child care system. is the responsibility of 13 Area
Offices. The Child Care Branch is responsible for
policy and legislative development.

.111111.

MUNICIPAL ROLE

Municipalities have 2 roles in child care in Ontario.
The Day Nurseries Act enables municipalities and
Indian Bands to directly operate child care centres
and family day care agencies. Municipalities and
Indian Bands also administer and pay 20% of the
child care fee subsidy for eligible families in their
jurisdiction, and exercise discretion over how the
subsidy system operates.

In areas of the province where a municipality does
not choose to participate in subsidized child care, it
is possible for a non-profit child care agency to form
an approved corporation and receive 80% funding
directly from the provincial government.

CHILD CARE PLANNING AND
DEVELOPMENT

The provincial gm;ernment has identified 4 broad
principles to guide its planning process: quality,
affordability, accessibility, and sound management.

Ministry Area Offices are responsible for the devel-
opment and implementation of local community
plans consistent with the Ontario Child Care
Management Framework released in 1992. Area
Offices have established Area Planning Guidelines to
direct and support community efforts. Applications
for new programs or amendments to existing pro-
grams are considered within the context of the
Framework document and the Area Office guidelines
and priorities. Funding and service development are
specifically tied to planning with an emphasis on
supporting the stability of the system.and on sound
management.

4 6
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HISTORY OF CHILD CARE IN
ONTARIO

1881 Establishment of The Creche in Toronto
(now Victoria Day Care Services).

1916 Establishment of the University of
Toronto's Institute of Child Study and
its laboratory school. St. George's Nurs-
ery, to train nursery school teachers.

1942 Ontario was 1 of 2 provinces to sign the
Dominion-Provincial War Time Agree-
ment with the federal government
enabling 50% cost-sharing for nurseries
for children mothers were employed in
essential war industries. The Day
Nurseries Branch was established to
administer funding and support the
development of new nurseries.

19-15 28 day nurseries in Ontario service 900
preschool children and 44 "school
units" served approximately 2.500
children. At the end of the War, federal
funding was withdrawn and the prov-
ince threatened to close all centres.

1946 The Day Nursery and Day Care Parents'
Association in Toronto successfully
lobbied to keep the day nurseries open.

The Day Nurseries Act was passed,
providing provincial funds to cover 50c/c
of net operating costs of child care
programs and a system of licensing and
regular inspection for centres.

1950 The Nursery Education Association of
Ontario (now the Association of Earls
Childhood Educators. Ontario) was
established.

1966 The introduction of the federal Canada
Assistance Plan resulted in the introduc-
tion of fee subsidies in Ontario for low -
income families.

1974 Ontario's first major policy statement on
child care said it was a welfare service
for those in social/financial need,

4 7

The Day Care Reform Action Alliance
successfully fought the "Birch Propos-
als", the provincial government's
proposed reduction in staff:child ratios
and other standards to reduce costs.

1980 The Ontario Coalition for Better Day
Care (later Child Care) formed to advo-
cate for public funding for universally
accessible, high quality, non-profit child
care.

1987 New government policy promised a
"comprehensive policy that recognizes
child care as a basic public service, not
a welfare service." A 3 year plan to
provide additional funds to expand non-
profit child care programs was
announced.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

In 1991. the provincial government made 2
announcements that reflected its intention to establish
growth in the non-profit sector: a Wage Enhancement
Grant for workers in non-protit care as a "down pay-
ment" on pay equity. and a strategy to encourage
commercial programs to convert to non-profit status.

In 1992. the government released Setting the stage:
Child care reprm in Ontario, which stated 4 basic
principles as the basis for child care reform: quality,
affordability, accessibility, and sound management.
The consultation paper promised dramatic reform of
child care in Ontario with the goal of making high
quality child care accessible to every family.

In 1992. the government released the Ontario Child
Care Management Framework establishing a context
for the development of new programs and changes to
existing programs.

In 1993. as part of the JobsOntario Training Fund.
8.200 fully-funded (100';( i child care subsidies were
released to help stabilize existing services and
remove barrier. to employment for unemployed par-
ents.

The province is committed to child care reform. and
development ot new legislation hy the end of 1994. It
reform of child care occur,, there are likel to he
major changes in how child care is tunded (including
the subsidy s sten) and granIsi and the municipal role
as well as other areas.
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MANITOBA

LEGISLATION

Manitoba. Legislative Assembly. The Community
Child Day Care Standards Act. 1983 as amended in
1986.

Manitoba. Legislative Assembly. Manitoba Child
Day Care Regulations 2387. 62i8O. und 148;83 as
amended to Chapter C-158. 1986.

PROVINCIAL OFFICIAL
RESPONSIBLE FOR CHILD CARE

Gisela Rempel. Director
Department of Family Services
Child Day Care
2nd Floor - 114 Garry Street
Winnipeg. Manitoba R3C 1G I

Telephone: (204) 945-2668

CHILD CARE SERVICES

Unregulated care

Maximum number of children permitted

,No more than 2 children may be under 2 years.

Figure includes the pravuler's awn children under
12 years.

Regulated child care

Da \ care centres
Full-day group care for at least 5 children under 6
years. or no more than 3 children under 2 years. for
more than 4 continuous hours/day. 3 or more days/
week.

Sehool-al,ze d-ly care centre.
Care outside school hours for more than 8 children 6-
12 years. These may include children attending kin-
dergarten.

Regulated family day care

Family (la care homes
Care in a private home for a maximum of 8 children
under 12 years (including the provider's own children
under 12 years). Not more than 5 children may be
under 6 years. and not more than 3 children may be
under 2 years.

(.roup day care home.
Care in a private home 1)) 2 caregivers for a maxi-
mum of 12 children (including the providers' own
children under 12 years). Not more than 3 of the
children may be under 2 years.

CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

Grants may be available for children with disabilities
in provincially-funded programs. including nursery
schools through the Children with Disabilities
program. Children with special needs are integrated

4 into many child care centres, but most do not receive
additional funding. There is now a ceiling on
provincial funding for special needs grants.

or.erv schools
Part-time programs enroling more than 3 infants or
more than 5 preschoolers of whom no more than 3
are infants, 4 or less continuous hours/day, less than 3
days/week.

( casional da \ care centres
Care on an casual basis (maximum of 8 hours/week )
for more than 3 infants, or more than 5 preschoolers
of whom not more than 3 are infants, or more than 8
children of whom not more than 5 are preschoolers
and not more than 3 are infants. 48

The Society for Manitobans with Disabilities operates
a segregated preschool program with 40 spaces.
This receives government funding through another
branch of the Department of Family Services, not
through the Child Day Care Branch.

There is t.o special training required for staff working
with children with disabilities.

ABORIGINAL CHILD CARE

There are no spaces designated specifically for
aboriginal children. However, at least 24 child care
centres with more than 800 spaces primarily serve
aboriginal children. None are on-reserve but some
serve children from reserve communities. Three
child care centres in the province provide cultural l
based aboriginal child care services. An aboriginal
early childhood training program at Yellowquill
College is in the planning stage.
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PROVINCIAL CONTEXT

Number of children 0-12 yrs
(1991)

Children 0-12 yrs with mothers
in the paid labour force

(1991, estimated)

0-2 50,000 0-2 25,434

3-5 48,490 3-5 25.870

6-12 110,535 6-12 59.133

Total 0-12 209.025 Total 0-12 110.537

Children 0-14 yrs identifying with an aboriginal group (1991)

0-4 yrs
5-14 yrs

North American Métis Inuit

Indian

10.460
15,715

4.135 nil

7,620 nil

Children 0-14 yrs with disabilities residing at home
(1991, estimated)*

2

0-4 yrs 5-9 yrs 10-14 yrs

Use of technical aid 685 480 687

Speech difficulty 1458 1618 830

Developmental handicap 480 7(X) 780

Workforce participation of women with children 0-6 yrs
(1991. estimated)

Employed women 15+ yrs whose children living
at home are all under 6 yrs

Employed women 15+ yrs whose children living
at home are both under 6 yrs and over 6 yrs

Total

21,080

16.080

37.160

4 9

Family-related leave

Maternity leave
17 weeks

Parental leave
17 weeks for each parent.
Parental leave is available to
both natural and adoptive
parents.

Famil responsibility lea\
None

Portions of maternity and
parental leave are paid fOr
through the federal govern-
ment's Unemployment
Insurance Act. Payment.for
15 weeks qtmenernity leave
and 10 weeks of parental
leave (shared between the
parents or used by one
parent) at 57% of wages up
to a ceiling is made through
this legislation. Adoptive
parents are entitled only w
parental leave benefits.

See explanatory notes on page
tor data sources and information
important tor the interpretation ot the
data.

2 - In Manitoba. 7 census subdis
mons on reserves or settlements. uith
an estimated total population ol
2.00X. were either incompletely oi
not enumerated as part of the
A/stiles/la/ Pet,ple% .Surrei. Data
trom these subdivisions are not
included.

3 - Excludes reserves. The ligure
related to developmental handicap
among children 0-4 years should be
treated %nh caution The standard
des lawn of the estimated develop
menial handicap figure is betaeen
I 6.kC( and 33.3(1. Each categot
refers to the estimated number ot
children u Ith that disabilio 1 here is

some potential tor double-counting.
tor example. a chikl counted in ihe
use ot technical aid categoi might
also he counted in the speeLli

ditltcuit categoo
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SPACE STATISTICS

Number ot regulated child care spaces
(4/92)

Centre-based spaces

Infant/toddler

Full-day

762

Part-time Total

785
Preschool 7.324 4.152 11.476
School-age 3.243 3,243

Total 11.329 4.175 15.504

Famil da care spaces

Total regulated spaces

3.473

18.977

Children vith special needs 580
in regulated child care (1991/1992)
(participating in the Children
with Disabilities program but
excluding the Society for
Manitobans with Disabilities
program)

Subsidized children (12/92) 9.813

Sponsorship of regulated centre spaces
(1992, full-day)

Non-profit
Commercial

10,223
1.106

STANDARDS AND REGULATIONS

Regulated centres

Maximum centre size

Maximum room size

70 spaces

Two groups of children

Maximum staff/child ratios
and group sizes

Age

Mixed age groups
12 wks-2 yrs
2-6 yrs
6-12 yrs

Separate age groups
12 wks-I yr
1-2 yrs
2-3 yrs
3-4 yrs
4-5 yrs
5-6 yrs
6-12 yrs

Nursery school
12 Nkks-2 yrs

2-6 yrs

Staff/child
ratio

Max. grp
sizes

1:4 8

1:8 16

1:15 30

1:3

1:4 8

1:6 12

1:8 16

1:9

1:10 20
1:15 30

1:4 8

1:10

Group sizes and staff/child ratios far occasional day
care (wares are consistent with .full-day preschool
and school-age day care centres.

Stall qualif !cations
Manitoba has the following 4 qualification levels:

CCW III: Diploma (2 year), degree, or
advanced certificate relevant to child care, or
equivalent

CCW 11: Approved certificate program (one year)
or equivalent in an area relevant to child care

CCW 1: Grade 12 or equivalent or one course in
child care

CCA (Child Care Assistant): less than grade 12

5 0
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All staff must be 18 years of ageand have first-aid
training. Two-thirds of a centre's staff must be Child

Care Workers 11 or III. Supervisors are required to be

qualified as a Child Care Worker 111 and to have one

year's experience.

Parent involvement
All licensed non-profit centres are required to have

boards of directors where parents constitute a mini-

mum of 20% of the board members. Commercial
programs are supposed to have parent advisory

committees.

Licensing. monitoring and enforcement
Thirty provincial Day Care Centre. Coordinators con-

duct a minimum of 4 inspections of each centre each

year. Health, fire and building inspections are carried

out by separate personnel for day care centres.

Provisional licenses may be issued if the facility does

not meet all of the requirements of the regulations. if
the facility is not hazardous to the health, safety and
well-being of the children. or if time is required to

bring it into compliance.

A licensing order may be issued when a severe

violation of the Act or Regulations occurs. The order
requires immediate correction of the areas listed on it..

It is posted in the centre. Failure to comply may
result in suspension or revocation of the license.

A license may be revoked if there is continued non-
compliance with licensing requirements and the facil-

ity is deemed hazardous to the health, safety and

well-being of the children.

Regulated family day care and group day

care homes

Regulation
Individually licensed

Nlasimum capaen
Family day care homes (one caregiver)
Eight children under 12 years. (including the provid-
er's own children under 1 2 years). No more than 5

children may be under 6 years. and not more than 3

children may be under 2 years.

(;roup day care homes ( tWo caregivers)
Twelve children under 12 years (including the

providers own children under I 2 years). No more

than 3 children may he under 2 years.

Pio\ ider
Mum be at least I 8 years of age and have a valid fiist-

aid certificate. 1 here are no requirements tor training

in the provision of child care. 51

Licensing. monitoring and enforcement
Licensed family day care and group family day care
providers must comply with specific standards of
operation in the Child Day Care Regulation
including administration, daily program. behaviour
management. furnishings and equipment, health.

nutrition and emergency procedures requirements.

When a provider applies for a license, provincial Day

Care Home Coordinators complete safety
inspection reports of the applicant's home. Personal

references and written authorization to access infor-

mation about any criminal record of individuals re-
siding in the family day care home must be
provided by the license applicant.

Three drop-in visits per year and one scheduled
re-licensing visit per year are conducted.

FUNDING

Child care fee subsidy program

Fee assistance is paid,directly to service providers on

behalf of eligible parents.

Eligibility for fee subsidies is determined by an
income test.

Eligibility for fee subsidy
(net income, 1993)

1 parent. I child
2 parents. 2 children

ANO1111111111,

Turning
point

Break-even
point

(estimated
maximum)

513.787 S24.369

18,895 40.059

The turning point is the income level up u which

lull subsidy is available. Panial subsidy iS available

up to llte break-even point at which income subsidy
ceases. In practice, there is considerable province-
by-province variation i» how subsidy eligibility is

calculated.

There is a MD:it-num subsidy of $4,524/child/year.

There is a minimum user fee of $2.40/day.

Centres and family day care homes can surcharge
subsidized parents higher than the maximum subsid
rate up to $2.40/day/child.

Funded programs (non-profit centres which meet the

requirements to receive operating grants as described
below) are required to enrol subsidized children ac-

cording to demand.
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Commercial and non-funded non-profit day care
centres licensed before September 1. 1992, may enrol
subsidized children. After September 1. 1992, subsi-
dized spaces began to be allocated to new non-profit
or commercial facilities based only on demonstrated
need.

Grants for child care programs (1992)

Regulated spaces in both non-profit centres and fam-
ily day care homes may be fully-funded.
partially-funded or may operate without any grants.
Under Manitoba's legislation, coinmercial programs
are not eligible to receive grants (although they may
be allocated subsidized spaces). The decision about
whether to fully, partially, or not fund a licensed non-
profit program is made by the Child Care Unit after
consideration of factors such as the availability of
other services in the area, the demographics of the
community, the geographic location of the program,
the projected viability of the service, and the avail-
ability of government funds. Funding takes the form
of a one-time-only start-up grant and ongoing operat-
ing grants. Partially-funded centres receive
operating grants which are approximately half the
amount granted to fully-funded programs. Unfunded
centres receive no grants but may enrol subsidized
children.

Start-up grants (Fully-funded programs)

Full-time day care
Nursery school
School-age
Special needs
Family day care

$450/space
245/space
450/space
557/space
300/space

Capital grants
A discretionary "physical upgrading grant" is techni-
cally available to non-profit centres which are fully-
funded and were licensed before October 10, 1983.
In practice. no such grants have been made for sev-
eral years. No other capital grants are available.

Workplace day care centre grants
Defined as a centre in which the parents or guardians
of the majority of the children enroled are
employees of one employers. May receive up to a
$75,000 start-up grant and must be operated by a
non-profit corporation, separate from the employer.

Operating grants
Child care facilities receiving operating grants ma
be partially or lull> -funded, as explained at the
beginning of this section.

Maximum annual operating grants per licensed
space:

Fully-funded
day care centres

Partially-funded
day care centres

Fully-funded day
care homes

Infants

$1.768

885

572

Partially-funded 285
day care homes and
group day care homes

Fully-funded
nursery schools

Preschool School-
age

$1,196 $780

600 390

195 195

195 19

1-5 sessions
/week
$83

6-10 sessions
/week
$166

Infant incentke grant,.
Higher operating grants for infants ($1.768haant
space/centres and S572/infant space/family day
care homes) may be available. The program has to
apply for this funding. Whether it is received
depends on factors such as the availability of in-
fant care in the community and the perceived
ability of the service to care for infants.

Special needs grants
Start-up, staffing and specialized grants may be
available to assist non-profit centres to integrate
children with disabilities into their programs.
Grant availability is determined by a provincial
funding limit and waiting lists now exist for these
grants. Family day care homes are not eligible for
these grants.

Other grants
None. Grants to the Manitoba Child Care
Association and Family Day Care Association
were eliminated in 1993.

Provincial expenditures on child care
(1991 /1992)

Child care fees subsidy program $25.833.700
Grants 4 1 5 .88 3.500

Other 434,700

Total S42.151,900

521. Includes transportation. communication. supplies and sers ices.

capital. and other operatimi costs
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Annual child care expenditures
for each child 0-12 yrs (1991/1992)
(estimate based on total
provincial expenditures)

Federal funding: Entitlements
on child care expenditures
(1991/1992, estimated)

Salaries (1991)

$201.65

S 1 5.285,000

Mean hourly wage in centre-based
programs

Assistant teachers
Teachers

Teacher directors
Administrative directors

Overall mean hourly k age

$ 8.60
9.29

11.15
15.36

S 9.ti5

tapproximatel
S I 9.500/year)

Regulated tamily day care

Infant
Preschooler

S400/child/rnonth
322/child/month

Fees (1991, average monthly)

Maximum fees

The provincial governmenl sets maximwn fees jar
all children (subsidized or full lee) in fully-funded
programA.

Daily maximum rates
(8 hour day) (1992)

Centres Family day
care

Infants $26.45 519.00
Preschool 17.40 15.10
School-age 10.95 10.35

Average monthly fees (1992)
(which may be low er than maximum rates)

Centres Family day
care

Infants S529 S380
Preschool 348 302
School-age 219 207

ADMINISTRATION

The Child Day Care Branch. Department of Family
Services, is responsible for licensing group and fam-
ily child care settings under the Act, and providing
financial assistance (subsidies), and operating grants
to eligible (licensed, non-profit) centres and horhes.
The office in Winnipeg is the central directorate for
the provincial system which is responsible for policy
and standards development. There are 9 regional
offices which are responsible for monitoring and
licensing programs.

MUNICIPAL ROLE
None

CHILD CARE PLANNING AND
DEVELOPMENT

As of September 1. 1992. every new license applica-
tion must include a needs assessment which has been
conducted according to government guidelines.
There are no subsidy allocations available for new
licensed programs unless a needs assessment shows
there is a need for subsidized spaces in that area.
Operating grants may be available if new programs
are eligible, however, licensing is not a guarantee of
funding.

53
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HISTORY OF CHILD CARE IN
MANITOBA

1909 Dav Nursery Centre established in
Winnipeg by the Mothers' iVsociation.

1943 Nursery school established in the
School of Home Economics at
University of Manitoba.

1971 Red River Community College initiated
a 2 year Child Care Services diploma
program.

1974 Provincial Child Day Care Program
established in the Department of Health
and Social Development. Provided
start-up and operating grants to non-
profit centres and family day care
homes and subsidies for eligible lo
income families.

Manitoba Child Care Association was
formed to represent child care workers.
boards of directors, parents and child
care advocates.

1982 The Community Child Day Care Stand-
ards Act including provision for
uniform licensing standards, staff quali-
fications and criteria for governance
and board accountability was passed.

1986 Government introduced salary enhance-
ment grants to eligible non-profit
centres.

1988 Appointment of Child Care Task Force.

1980 Task Force Report made recommenda-
tions for inlprovement in child care.

One-day strike of child care workers
protesting inadequate salaries.

Government restructured funding. It
consolidated grants into one operating
grant. This had the effect of reducing
salary enhancement . redistributing
nursery school grants. increasing
eligibility level for partial subsidy and
providing a daily payment to existing
commercial centres on behalf of
subsidized children in up to 25% of
spaces. Parent fees increased by I8(,;

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

In 1992. a hold on licensing of new day care
spaces was put into effect, then lifted after several
months.

The report of the Working Group on Francophone
Day Care was published. It provided recommen-
dations regarding content. implementation guidelines,
and resource requirements for francophone day care
services.

ln 1993. the total number of subsidies was capped at
9.600 and the government's level of subsidy/space
was reduced. Operating grants to child care centres
were reduced by 4% and to nursery schools by 509.
The difference between prior and present levels of
government funding has to be made up through par-
ent fees. The annual operating grants for the Mani-
toba Child Care Association and the Family Day Care
Association were eliminated.

5 4
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LEGISLATION

Saskatchewan. Legislative Assembly. The Child
Coe Act. Bill& 1990.

Saskatchewan. Legislative Assembly. Child Care
Rei!ulations. 1990.

PROVINCIAL OFFICIAL
RESPONSIBLE FOR CHILD CARE

Deborah Bryck
Child Day Care Division
Department of Social Services
1920 Broad Street
Regina. Saskatchewan, S4P 3V6

Telephone: (306) 787-3855

CHILD CARE SERVICES

Unregulated child care

Maximum number of children permitted

Figure includes the provider's own children under
I.? years.

Regulated child care

Child care centres and day care centres
Both child care centres and day care centres provide
care in a group setting tor more than 8 children from
6 NA eeks to 13 years for less than 24 hours. Child care
centre% are operated hy a non-profit multi-service
agency, a commercial organization or a municipality.
Day care centre% are operated by noi-profit day care
orgamration% s ith parent boards of directors.

Part-time centre-based programs are not licensed.

1-amily child care homes
Care in a private home (including the caregiver's own
children under 13 years) for up to 8 children between
6 weeks and 12 years.

School-age child care
Care outside school hours for children up to 12 years
in a mixed-age centre. a family child care home or in
a program solely for school-age children.

CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

There is no written policy regarding child care for
children with special needs but the provincial bias is
towards integration. There are no segregated child
care programs. Integration of up to 1 5 r/c (25% with
special approval) of children with special needs is
permitted in a child care/day care centre. The child
care program is required to provide appropriate
equipment and furnishings and plan for child's
individual needs. Funding may be available to sup-
port these additional costs. Staff working with
special needs children are required to have additional
training.

ABORIGINAL CHILD CARE

Saskatchewan does not license child care programs
on reserves. Native organizations operate 10
licensed child care centres for native children
off-reserve.
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PROVINCIAL CONTEXT

Number of children 0-12 yrs Children 0-12 yrs with mothers
(1991) in the paid labour force

(1991. estimated)

0-2 47.175 0-2 29.138

3-5 47,280 3-5 29.663

6-12 112.410 6-12 66,755

Total 0-12 206,865 I Total 0-12 125.556

Children 0-14 yrs identifying with an aboriginal group (1991)

0-4 yrs
5-14 yrs

North American Métis Inuit

Indian

9.835
16,375

4.355 nil

6,970 nil

Children 0-14 yrs with disabilities residing at home
(1991, estimated) 3

0-4 yrs 5-9 yrs 10-14 yrs

Use of technical aid 1033 858 812

Speech difficult) 823 1441 762

Developmental handicap 375 455 460

Workforce participation of women with children 0-6 yrs
(1991, estimated)

Employed women 15+ yrs whose children living 19.270

at home are all under 6 yrs

Employed women 15+ yrs whose children living 17,880

at home are both under 6 yrs and over 6 yrs

Total 37,150

Family-related leave

Nlaternit lea\ e
18 weeks

5 6

l'arental leae
None

Paternity lease
6 weeks unpaid

Adoption leas;
6 weeks

Eaffidy re \potp,ibifil Icave
None

Portions of maternity and
parental leave are paid .for
through the federal govern-
ment's Unemployment
insurance Act. Payment fOr
15 weeks of maternity leave
and 10 weeks of parental
leave (shared between the
parents or used by one
parent) at 57% of wages up
to a ceiling is made through:
this legislation. Adoptive
parents are entitled only to
parental leave benefits.

-See explanatory notes on page
for data sources and information
important tor interpretation of the
data

- In Saskatchewan. census

subdivisions on native reserves or
setikments. with an estimated total
Npulation of 1.230 s ere euhei
incompletel or not enumerated as
part of the Abormnal Peoples
.Surver. The data from these
subdivisions arc not included

3 - Excludes reserses. The figure
related to developmental handicap in
children 0-4 years should be treated
V. ith caution. The standard deviatuni
of the estimated developmental
handicap figure is between 16.8',
and . Each category reters it
the estimated number of children
V. that disabilit "I here is sonic

potential tor double-counting, toi
example. a child counted in the use
of technical aid categor might also
be counted in the speech dif licult
Laieeor\
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SPACE STATISTICS

Number of regulated child care spaces
(1992)

Child/da care centre spaces

Infants 120
Preschool 3.292
School-age 723

Total full-time centre spaces 4.135

Family day care spaces 2.283

Total regulated spaces 6.418

Children with special needs
in regulated child care (12/92)

163

(Receiving special needs grants)

Subsidized children (12/92) 3,662

Sponsorship of regulated centre spaces
(1992)(excluding school-age)

Municipal spaces 15

Non-profit spaces 3.205

Commercial spaces 205

STANDARDS AND REGULATIONS

Regulated centres

Maximum centre size 90 spaces
12 spaces in infant centres

A centre with nwre than 6 infant spaces may only
enrol infants.

Maximum staff/child ratios
and group sizes

Age Staff/child
ratios

Infants
Toddlers
Preschool
(30 mos-6 yrs)
School-age
(6-12 yrs)

1:3

1:5

1:10

1:15

Max. gi Alp
sizer

6
10

20

30

Staff qualifications
Centre supervisor must have a one year certificate in
child care or equivalent.

Every staff member must take a 130 hour child care
orientation course or equivalent, provided through
regional community colleges. unless the persofri has a

one year certificate in child care or equivalent.

One staff member in each centre must have com-
pleted a first-aid course.

Staff working with children who have special needs
must have additional training.

Parent involsement
Day care centres are administered by parent boards.
In these programs. 51'4 of the board members must
be parents who are using the program. Child care
centres are required to have Parent advisory
committees.

Licensing. monitoring and enforcement
Twelve provincial program consultants develop.
license, monitor and consult with both centres and
family child care homes and conduct annual license
renewal visits. They may make periodic drop-in
visits throughout the year.
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If a program is in non-compliancewith the standards

so that the non-compliance does not impact on the
health or safety of the children, the centre may be

given a conditional license with a time frame in which

it must comply or may be given a provisional license

for up to 6 months. lf a non-compliance is not ad-

dressed within the time frame granted or the 6 month

period, or if it may impact on the health or safety of

the children, the legislation gives the

program consultant the authority to close the

program. There is no appeal board or formal appeal
mechanism, but the program can appeal directly to the

Minister.

Regulated family day care

Regulation
Individually licensed

Nla \iniunt capacit
Up to 8 children (including the provider's own

children under 13 years) between 6 weeks to 12 years.

Of the 8 children. only 5 may be younger than 6

years: of these 5, only 2 may be younger than 30

months.

Pro\ ider qualifications
Must be 18 years. They are required to take an

orientation course and first-aid training.

Licensing. monitoring and enforcement
There are 12 program consultants who monitor and

consult with both centres and family day care homes.

Program consultants conduct annual visits to renew

licenses in addition to periodic drop-in visits through-

out the year.

FUNDING

Child care fee subsidy program

Fee assistance is paid directh to ser ice providers on

behalf of eligible parents.

There is a two-step eligibility process. To he eligible

for consideration, parents must be employed or
seeking employment, attending school or a training

program. receiving medical treatment, or have a child
with special needs. If the parent meets one of these

criteria, an income test is applied.

58
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Eligibility tor tee subsidy
(gross income, 1993)

Turning Break-even
point point

for 2 parent, 1 child $19,668 $30,948

1 or 2 parents. 2 children 20,868 43,428

The turning point is the income level up to which

.full subsidy is available. Partial subsidy is available

up to the break-even point at which income subsidy

CeaeS. In practice. there is considerable province-

by-province variation in how subsidy eligibility is

calculated. Saskatchewan uses gross income level

to determine eligibility while most other provinces

use Piet income.

Maximum subsidy

Centres and regulated tamil chikl care lamie,

907c of the fee up to a maximum of$235child/

month.

Minimum user fee is 10% of the actual cost of care.

Centres and regulated family child care homes may

surcharge subsidized parents above the 10%

minimum.

Subsidies are payable only to non-profit centres or

regulated family child care homes.

Grants for child care programs (1993)

Start -up grants
Centres
Family child care homes
Family child care homes (north)

S600/space
200/home
300/home

Start-up grants are discretionary and subject to tlu .

alwilability of funds.

Capital grants
Not available

Operating grant,
Operatint; allOWallCe 10 Centre.%

Infants
"roddlers
Preschool
School-age

$40/space/month
35/space/month
30/space/month
20/space/month
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Teen infant centre grants
Operating grants of $425/month/child are available
for infant centres in high schools. These spaces are
not eligible for regular fee subsidies.

Equipment grants
An annual grant of $50/space is available to approved
family child care homes after the first year of opera-
tion to replace supplies and equipment.

Northern centre equipment grant
$100/year/space

Special needs grant\ (child development grants)
Supervision grants
$200/month/child to assist regulated family day care
homes and centres with additional staff costs asso-
ciated with the special needs child.

Equipment grant
$50/month/child to a maximum of one year to assist
centres and regulated family day care homes with
special needs equipment requirements ($100/month
in exceptional cases).

Other grants
Northern transportation grant
$20/month/child if required

Grants are available only to non-profit parent-
controlled centres or regulated homes.

Provincial expenditures on child care
(1991/1992)

Child care subsidy program
Start-up grant
Centre operating grant
Family day care equipment grant
Northern equipment grant
Northern transportation grant
Child development grant
Teen infant centre grant
Other

Total

Annual child care expenditures
for each child 0-12 yrs (1991/1992)
(estimate based on total
provincial expenditures)

Federal funding: Entitlements
on child care expenditures
(1991/1992, estimated)

$10.555,000
48.200

984,300
72,100
20.600
13.500

329.200
273.800

10,000

$12.306.700

Salaries (1991)

Mean hourly wage in centre-based
programs

Assistant teachers $ 6.59
Teachers 7.52
Teacher directors 9.42
Administrative directors 12.52

Overall mean hourly wage S 7.94
(approximately

$16,000/year)

Family day care rates

Between $250 and $340/month/child

Fees (1992, average monthly)

Child care and
da care centre

Fanil da
care home\

Infants $418 $337
Preschool 328 314
School-age 255 264

ADMINISTRATION

The Child Day Care Division in the Department of
Social Services administers the legislation and is
responsible for initiating new child care services,
providing consultation. and developing standards and
training. Monitoring, licensing, and consul-tation are
provided regionally through 3 regional
offices and 2 sub-offices.

MUNICIPAL ROLE

Saskatchewan legislation provides for child care
centres administered by municipalities. One centre
has been licensed under this provision.

CHILD CARE PLANNING AND
DEVELOPMENT

A government-appointed Child Care Advisory Board
advises on child care issues and may assist in the

$59.49 establishment of long-tenn program directions.
There is no formal written government statement of
principles for child care nor a provincial plan.

$6.264.000

Currently. new non-profit or commercial centres and
family child care homes apply to the province for a
license to operate. If the regulations are met. a li-
cense is granted. Subsidies and grants are subject to
approval and availability.
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HISTORY OF CHILD CARE IN
SASKATCHEWAN

1960s Several child care centres were
established in major cities. There were
13 in Regina by the decade's end.

1970 The first child care regulations were
established by Order-in-Council under
The Child Welfare Act. These regula-
tions introduced government funding
including monthly operating grants.
start-up grants and fee subsidies for
low-income and social assistance
families.

1075 New child care regulations were passed
under the authority of The Family
Services Act describing eligibility, the
process of licensing, standards of
operation and available grants and
subsidies. Family day care homes and
day care centres which were incor-
porated. non-profit and parent-
controlled could be licensed and were
eligible for funding.

1980 An interdepartmental government
report. The Day Care Review, identified
affordability, availability and quality as
key issues.

Action Child Care. an advocacy group
based in Saskatoon. was established.

I 9X0s Very little expansion in services or
funding. Growth of unlicensed centres.

I No The Child Care Act and Regulations
were proclaimed requiring licensing of
all centres and establishing increased
training requirements.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

In 1992 the Minister of Social Services appointed a
Child Care Advisory Board to advise on current child
care issues and to assist in the establishment of long-
term program directions. There are 5
community participants representing provincial and
national child care organizations.

In 1993, grants were introduced to encourage
initiation of work-related child care centres. They will
cover 50% of development and capital costs up to a

total of 510.000.

The province will provide a tuition subsidy for 113 of
the cost of the 130 hour required orientation course
for child care staff.

A review of child care policy is currently under way.
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ALBERTA

LEGISLATION

Alberta. Legislative Assembly. Social Care
Facilities Licensing Act. Chapter S-I4, 1980. As
amended.

Alberta. Legislative Assembly. Alberta Day Care
Regulation 333/90 as amended to Chapter S-14.
1980.

PROVINCIAL OFFICIAL
RESPONSIBLE FOR CHILD CARE

Dennis Maier
Director, Day Care Programs
Alberta Family and Social Services
7th Street Plaza
10030-107th Street. llth floor
Edmonton. Alberta T5J 3E4

Telephone: (403) 427-4477

CHILD CARE SERVICES

Unregulated care

Maximum number of children permitted

Figure includes the provider's own children under
12 years.

Regulated child care

Day care centres
Seven or more children under 6 years in a group
setting for more than 3 but less than 24 hours/day.

3

Li ensed famil da homes
Care in a private home for up to 6 children under 12
years with a maximum of 3 children under 3 years.
with no more than 2 children under 2 years
(including the provider's own children under 12
years). These homes are individually licensed by the
province.

Appros ed lamil homes
Care in a private home for up to 6 children under 12
years with a maximum of 3 children under 3 years.
with no more than 2 children under 2 years
(including the provider's ow n children under 12

years). Providers are under contract with a
commercial or non-profit family day home agency
which can operate independently or as part of a day
care centre. The agencies are not licensed, but have a
contract with the provincial government to administer
and monitor approved family day homes.

Licensed drop-in centres
Programs for children 0-6 years which are permitted
to operate with lower staff/child ratios than are day
care centres. No child may attend for more than 40
hours/month.

Nurser schools
Part-time programs (maximum 3 hours/day. 2-3 days
a week) for 7 or more children 3-6 years. These
include Mother's Day Out Programs (run on a co-
operative basis by parents and providing occasional
care for children from 0-12 years) as well as
kindergartens not under the jurisdiction of the
Department of Education.

Other services
Out-of-school child Cele progranis
Programs for children 6-12 years outside school
hours. Municipalities may choose to become
involved in the provision of out-of-school care by
contracting with an agency for service delivery. Each
municipality may develop its own standards and
monitoring for the programs with which it contracts:
the province does not license these programs.

There are, in addition, school-age programs not under
contract to a municipality ss hich receive no municipal
or provincial funding and are required to meet only
minimum standards. They are not regulated or
monitored.

CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

Alberta has no segregated programs for children with
disabilities. It has a polic. currently under revision.
which encourages integration of children with special
needs. However, there are no regulations which
address issues such as the maximum percentage of
handicapped children in integrated programs or staff
training. A grant may be available to child care
services which integrate children with special needs
to assist with the additional cost ot providing care for
these children.
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ABORIGINAL CHILD CARE

On-reserve child care centres are eligible for federal government funding
equivalent to provincial operating grants and parent subsidies if they meet
provincial licensing standards. There are 18 on-reserve child care centres. 9 of
which meet provincial standards. There are no off-reserve aboriginal child care
centres: however, some urban programs are oriented to. and primarily serve.
aboriginal children.

PROVINCIAL CONTEXT

Number of children 0-12 yrs Children 0-12 yrs with mothers
(1991) in the labour force

(1991, estimated)

0-2 125.675 0-2 76.209
3-5 124,030 3-5 73,299
6-12 278.885 6-12 157,879

Total 0-12 528.590 Total 0-12 307.387

Children 0-14 yrs identifying with an aboriginal group (1991)

North American Metis Inuit
Indian

0-4 yrs 9,555 6,440 375

5-14 yrs 17,135 9,260 340

Children 0-14 yrs with disabilities residing at home
(1991, estimated)3

0-4 yrs 5-9 yrs 10-14 yrs

Use of technical aid 2431 2605 4097

Speech difficult 3219 5766 2080

Developmental handicap 1685 1130 1325

Workforce participation of women with children 0-6 yrs
(1991, estimated)

Employed women 15+ yrs whose children living
at home are all under 6 yrs

Employed vvomen 15+ yrs whose children living
at home are both under 6 yrs and over 6 yrs

55,060

41,580

Total 96,640

6 2

Family-related leave

Maternity leave
18 weeks

Parental lea% e

None

Adoption leak e
8 weeks

responsibilit leave
None

Portions of maternity and
parental leave are paid Pr
through the federal govern-
ment's l'nemployment
Insurance Act. Payment for
15 weeks of maternity leave
and 10 weeks of parental
leav( (shared between the
parents or used by one
parent) at 57% of wages up
to a ceiling is made through
this legislation. Adoptive
parents are entitled only to
parental leave benefits.

I-See explanatory notes on page
for data sources and Information
important tor the interpretatton of the
data.

2 - In Alberta. 1< reserve census
subdivisions with an estimated total
population of 3.234. were either
incompletely or not enumerated as
part of the Aboilmal Peoples
.Surves. Data from these subdivi-
sions are not included. Across
Canada as a whole. 36(4 of those
\\ho identified as North American
Indian lived on reserves or settle- ,

ments. Statistics Canada (Catalogue
94-327. l903t suggests that the
figures on the Inuit population m
Alberta be used ss ith caution since
the standard deviation bet \seen the
estimated figures is lb 6,' and

3 -Excludes reser\ es Each category
refers lo the estimated number of
children ss ith that disability 1 here is

some potential tor double-counting.
lot example. a child counted in the
use of technical aid category mieht
also he counted in the speech
difficult\ categot
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Alberta

SPACE STATISTICS

Number of regulated child care spaces
(1992)

Child care centres

Infants
Preschool

4.150
39.410

Total reaulated centre spaces 43,660

Approved and licensed 7.996
family day home spaces

Total reaulated spaces 51.656

Children with special needs
in regulated child care
(average monthly)

401

Subsidized children (12/92) I 1.598

Sponsorship of regulated
centres (3/92)
(includes licensed day care centres. nurser
schools and drop-in programs)

Non-profit
Commercial

15.462
28.198

In Alberta, all spaces are licensed as full-time.

STANDARDS AND REGULATIONS

Regulated centres

Maximum centre size 80 spaces

Maximum staff/child rations
and group sizes

Age Day
care
cntr.

Nursery Drop Max.
school -in group

cntr. sizes

0-12 mos 1:3 1:6 1:5 6

13-18 mos 1:4 1:6 1:5 8

19-35 mos 1:6 1:10 1:8 12

3-5 yrs 1:8 1:12 1:12 16

5-6 yrs LIO 1:15 1:15 20

Staff qualifications
Child care centre directors are required to have train-
ing equivalent to a one year community college cer-
tificate.

One in 6 staff in each centre is required to have train-
ing equivalent to a one year community college early
childhood education certificate. By September 1,
1994. that ratio will increase to 1 in 5 and. by Sep-
tember I. 1995. to 1 in 4.

All other child care staff are required to have a 50
hour orientation course or equivalent course work.

There is no requirement for statT working with
children who have special needs to have had
additional training.

Parent invok ement
Not specified

Licensing. nlonitonng and enforcement
Annual re-licensing inspections and quarted
monitoring visits are conducted by 28 provincial
licensing officers and day care specialists. The Day
Care Licen.sinc Poln.y Manual (1987) provides inter-
pretation of the legislation.

If a centre is in non-compliance with the regulation,.
a series of actions may occur. starting with a formal
written order directing the centre to comply within a
specific time t rame. up to cancellaticm of the license.
or refusal to renew il.

63
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There is a formal Appeal Board set up by the
Ministel to hear appeals if a license is cancelled or
refused. The legislation allows the decision of the
Appeal Panel to be appealed at the Court of Queen's
Bench. Its decision is binding.

Regulated family day care

Regulation
The government enters into contracts with approved
family day home agencies which require the
agencies to approve and monitor providers
according to provincial standards. Agencies contract
with individual care providers.

A few family day homes are directly licensed under
the Alberta Day Care Regulation 333/90. These
family day homes operate independently and can care
for a maximum of 6 preschool children.

Maximum capacit
lip to 6 children under I.! years (including the
provider's own children under 12 years) with a maxi-
mum of 3 children under 3 years, with no more than 2
children under 2 years.

Provider qualifications,
No requirements

Licensing. monitoring and entoreement
Monitoring of homes supervised by family day home
agencies is done by the agency's staff who are
expected to visit each family day home at least once a
month, as well as through a monitoring of a sample of
homes by provincial government specialists. Provin-
cial staff monitor a sample of day homes to check
whether agencies are enforcing the requirements of
the provincial standards and their contract w ith the
government. In the case of the few directly licensed
day homes, provincial licensing officers visit licensed
homes several times a year to monitor compliance
with provincial standards.

FUNDING

Child care fee subsidy program

Fee assistance is paid directl to service providers on
behalf of eligible parents.

There is a two-step eligibility process. Parents must
first satisfy criteria related to their reason tor needing
subsidized child care. e.g. employed, emoted in a
training program, parent has a special need, or child

has a special need. An incrime test is then applied

6 4

Eligibility for fee subsidy
(adjusted gross income)

1 parent. 1 child

Turning Break-even
point point

$18.710 $25,765
(no infant)

2 parents. 2 children 22,780 37,970
(no infant)

The turning point is the income level up to which
full subsidy is available. Partial subsidy is avail-
able up in the break-even point at which income
subsidy ceases. In practice, there is considerable
province-by-province variation in how subsidy
eligibility is calculated.

Maximum subsidy by
age of child/month

Infants in day care centres
Other ages in day care centres
and children in family day care homes

There is a minimum user fee of $40/month/family.

Child care centres and family day home providers
may surcharge parents above the minimum $40.

Subsidized children may enrol in non-profit or com-
mercial licensed day care centres and approved
family day homes.

Subsidies are not available in drop-in centres,
nursery schools, or licensed family day care homes.

Grants for child care programs (1993)

Stari-up erants
Not available

Capital grants
Not available

Operating grants
(.urmlit operating allowalue. (9/9'

(1- 12 mos $180/child/month
13- I 8 mos 1.40/child/month
19-35 mos 100/child/month
3 - 41/2 yrs 78/child/month

yrs and older 65/child/month
All licensed lull-dax centres (non-profit and comic!
cial I receive the grants. Nursery schools receive no
provincial funding.

The operating allowances have decreased in the last
year and w ill continue to decrease each vear.
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da home agenc administrative tee
A monthly administrative fee is paid to approved
family day home agencies which contract with the
Ministry to recruit, train, and supervise individual
day home providers, collect fees and pay providers.

Age

0-35 mos
3-5 yrs

Infant incentive grant
Not available

Monthly fee

$103/child
65/child

Special needs grants
Funding is provided on a regional basis to assist in
the integration of children with special needs by
providing specialized resource personnel and/or the
provision of consultation and training services. There
is no upper limit on the grant to an individual pro-
gram. As each region's budget for integration is
finite, the funding is not guaranteed. Both non-profit
and commercial programs are eligible for special
needs grants.

Provincial expenditures on child care
(1991/1992)

Child care fee subsidy program
Operating allowance to centres
Family day home agency fee
Integrated child care

Total

S31.732.000
25.641.0(X)

7.173.000
2.067.000

S66.613.000

Provincial cost-sharing fir school-age child care
services is administered through Family and
Community Support Services and is not included in
these figures. Municipalities are responsthle for a
minimum of 20% of the costs of school-age child
care which receives funding. Municipal involve-
ment in school-age child care is voluntary.

Annual child care expenditure
for each child 0-12 yrs (1991)
(estimate based on total
provincial expenditures)

$126.03

65

Federal funding: Entitlements
on child care expenditures
(1991/1992, estimates)

It is estimated that the federal government's contri-
bution to Albertas expenditures on chikl care under
the Canada Assistance Plan in 199211993 should be
$11,135,000. However, Alberta is one of the 3
provinces (the other 2 are Ontario and British
Columbia) which had a ceiling of 5% imposed on
expenditure growth under the Canada Assistance
Plan by the federal government's March. 1990
budget. The actual amount contributed for child
care cannot be specifically identified but may be less
than the above estimate.

Salaries (1991)

Mean hourly wage in centre-based
programs

Assistant teachers $ 6.23
Teachers 6.76
Teacher directors 8.14
Administrative directors 10.45

Overall mean hourly wage S 6.95
(approximately

$14.000/year)

Family day care rates

Providers received between $280 and
S320/child/month

Fees (1992, average monthly)

Child care Approved famll
centres day home,

Infants $382 $326
Preschool 348 324

Data on the average fee in school-age programs was
not available.

ADMINISTRATION

The Day Care Programs area of the Department of
Alberta Family and Social Services administers the
legislation, regulations and policies for child care
through 6 regional offices. Each region is respon-
sible for the delivery, consultation and licensing func-
tions within its own area. The Edmonton-based
central office is responsible for program and policy
development, monitoring the system as a whole, and
the staff qualification and certification program.
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MUNICIPAL ROLE

Until 1980. municipalities paid 20% of the cost of
subsidized care. In 1980. the province took over full
funding of subsidies as well a-, the administration of
child care for children up to 6 years. If a municipal
government chooses to become.involved in school-
age programs. they may be provided as contracted
services and up to 20% of the cost may be con-
tributed by municipal governments. The provincial
government allocates some funds to municipalities to
be used for out-of-school (school-age) subsidies
under the Family and Community Support Services
Program.

CHILD CARE PLANNING AND
DEVELOPMENT

There is no formal strategic planning process for the
provincial child care system as a whole. New pro-
grams apply for a license. If they meet provincial
standards and receive a license they are then eligible
for operating grants and subsidies.

HISTORY OF CHILD CARE IN
ALBERTA

1942 Alberta signed the Dominion-Provincial
Agreement with the federal government
but did not establish child care centres.
The need for child care was refuted by
an advisory committee.

1966 Community Day Nursery. the first
centre to received public funds, was
opened in Edmonton.

The Preventive Social Services Act
delegated decision-making authority for
child care to municipalities and intro-
duced 80/20 cost-sharing arrangements
with participating municipalities. Pub-
lic and non-profit centres were able to
receive subsidies for eligible low-in
come families.

1971 The Alberta Association for Young
Children established.

1972 Early Childhood Services Programs
(kindergartens) were established by the
provincial Department of Education.

1978 The Social Care Facilities Licensinm
Act included the first legislated child
care regulations and changed funding
from supporting child care programs to
fee subsidies for low income families.

1980 The provincial government took over
the municipal share of funding of subsi-
dies and administration of child care
services for children up to 6 years.

Operating allowances (operating grants
to non-profit and commercial child care
centres) were introduced.

1 98 1 Standards were established for family
day homes.

A policy was developed and special
funding authorized for an Integrated
Day Care Service (integration of
children with special needs into main-
stream programs).

1990 An announcement was made that
operating grants would be phased out
over a period of a year.

Alberta's first staff qualification
requirements were introduced.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

In 1992, policy recommendations for child care cen-
tres were developed by the Parent Advisory Working
Committee and adopted by the provincial govern-
ment. Amendments to the regulations are now under
consideration. This activity may be
affected by a government-wide de-regulation
initiative.

New licensing manuals for both child day care
services and nursery schools were distributed in
1993.

The provincial government's decision to balance its
budget within 3 years may result in decreased
funding and stricter eligibility requirements for
parent subsid.
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BRITISH
COLUMBIA

LEGISLATION

British Columbia. Legislative Assembly.
Community Care Facility Act. Chapter 57. 1988.

British Columbia. Legislative Assembly.
British Columbia Child Care Regulation 319189 as

amended to O.C. 1476/89.

British Columbia. Legislative Assembly.
Guaranteed Available Income for Need (GAIN ) Act.
1979.

PROVINCIAL OFFICIAL
RESPONSIBLE FOR CHILD CARE

Jane Beach
Director of Child Care
Child Care Branch
Ministry for Women's Equality
756 Fort Street
Victoria, British Columbia V8V 1X4

Telephone: (604) 356-7910

CHILD CARE SERVICES

Unregulated care

Maximum number of children permitted

Children unrelated by blood or marriage to the
caregiver.

Regulated child care

( iroup day care
Group care for no more than 13 hours/day up to 5
days/week.

Ikeschool ttormerl licensed as nurser\ SCI10011
Group care for no more than 4 hours/day for no more
than 20 children 30 months to 6 years.

Out-of-school care
Care outside school hours, including school
vacations, for children 5-12 years for not more than
13 hours/day. Out-of-school care may be provided
in family day care homes or centres.

Child minding
Care up to 3 hours/day. not more than 2 days/week
for children 18 months to 12 years. There may a
maximum of 16 children where any child is under 3
years and a maximum of 20 children if all are 3 years
or older.

Emergency child care
Care for no more than 72 hours/month. Groups may
be'no larger than 12 for children under 3 years and no
larger than 25 for older children.

Licensed family day care homes
Care in a private home for no more than 5 preschool
and 2 school-age children (including all children
under 12 years living in the home) for a maximum of
13 hours/day.

CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

British Columbia has both segregated and integrated
child care programs for children with special needs.
A limited number of group day care facilities are
approved and funded under the Special Needs Day
Care Program to provide integrated child care. In
these centres, at least 25% of the children have
special needs. A maximum of 16 preschool children.
or 12 children under 3 years are permitted per group
and the child can attend no more than 13 hours a day.
Once the child's eligibility has been determined,
families are not required to contribute to the cost of
care. Other centres or family day care homes may
also receive grants for eligible individual children
through the Special Needs Day Care
Program.

ABORIGINAL CHILD CARE

There are I I licensed native child care centres on
reserves. Generally, these do not receive provincial
funding except the Infant/Toddler Incentive Grant.
Four of these are supported by Indian and Northern
Affairs Canada: the remainder are paid for through
parental fees and/or Band support.
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PROVINCIAL CONTEXT

Number of children 0-12 yrs 1 Children 0-12 yrs with mothers
(1991) in the labour force

(1991, estimated)

0-2 133,005 0-2 71,533

3-5 133,415 3-5 81,947

6-12 312.150 6-12 182,111

Total 0-12 578.570 ! Total 0-12 335.591

2

Children 0-14 yrs identifying with an aboriginal group (1991)

North American Métis
Indian

0-4 yrs 11.630 1,205

5-14 yrs 20,715 1,905

Inuit

nil
285

Children 0-14 yrs with disabilities residing at home
(1991, estimated) 3

0-4 yrs 5-9 yrs 10-14yrs

Use of technical aid 1343 2431 3841

Speech difficulty 2550 4948 3671

4

Developmental handicap 690 2355 2680

Workforce participation of women with children 0-6 yrs
(1991, estimated)

Employed women 15+ yrs whose children living
at home are all under 6 yrs

Employed women 15+ yrs whose children living
at home are both under 6 yrs and over 6 yrs

Total

58,465

41.925

100.390

68

Family-related leave

Nlaternity leave
18 weeks

Parental leave
12 weeks for each parent,
available to both natural and
adoptive parents.

Family reTonsibilit leae
None

Portions of maternity and
parental leave are paid for
through the federal govern 7

ment's Unemployment In-
surance Act. Payment .lOr 15
weeks of maternity leave and
10 weeks of parental leave
(shared between the parents
or used by I parent) at 57eIr
of wages up to a ceiling is
made through this legisla-
tion. tsdoptive parents are
entitled only to parental
leave benefits.

I -See explanatory notes on page i
for data sources and information
Important for interpretation of the
data.

2 - In British Columbia. 130 reserve
and settlement census subdivisions
with an estimated total population of
6. 944. were either incompletely or
not enumerated as part of the
Ahoritunal Peoples Survey. Data
from these subdivisions are not
included. Across the nation as a
ss hole. approximateN 36'; of those
ss ho identified as North American
Indian lived on reserves or settle-
ments.

3 -Excludes reserves. Each categor
refers to the estimated number of
children with that disability. There is
some potential for double-counting.
for example. a child counted in the
use of technical aid category might
also be counted in the speech
difficulty categor.

4 -This figure should be used %%MI
caution. The standard deviation of
the estimate for this age group is
between 16.6ty and 33.3';
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SPACE STATISTICS

Number of regulated child care spaces
(1991)

Program Full-time
type spaces

Group day care
(under 3 yrs)
Group day care
(3-5 yrs)
Preschool
Out-of-school
Child minding
Special needs

1,465

10,147

1.299

6
Total centre-based spaces

Ibtal full-time centre-based spaces

Total family day care spaces

Total regulated spaces

Children with special needs
in regulated child care (1992)

Subsidized children
(average 1992/1993)

Sponsorship of regulated
centre-based spaces (1992)

Non-profit
Commercial

Part-time
spaces

11,835

7,188
1,602

35,569

12.911

7.391

40,927

1,299

23,324

23.228
14.593

5 - Some of the spaces identified as lull-time spaces in group care
'under rs and 3-5 yrs) and special need% may actuall he part-
time Spaces Information on the estem to which this might he the
situation %sas nut available.

r W.111 not equal the sum ol all t pc% ot Nei-% Ice', gisen in the
table Some facilities offer more than one scrs ice and the licensed
Lallans tor a particular facilit does not akays equal the sum of
the spat es h% ser, Ice

STANDARDS AND REGULATIONS

Regulated centres

Maximum centre size Not specified

Maximum staff/child rations
and group sizes

Age Staff/child
ratios

Max.group
sizes

0-3 yrs 1:4 1 /
30 mos-6 yrs 1:8 25

Kindergarten -
grade I

1:10 20

7-12 yrs 1:15 25

Special needs 1:4 7

Staffing qualifications
There are 3 categories of training/education/experi-
ence defining staff qualifications:

Early childhood educator
Completion of a basic.(at least 10 months) early
childhood training program offered by an approved
institution and 500 hours of supervised work
experience.

Infant/toddler educator
Completion of the basic early childhood education
program plus specialized post-basic training in infant/
toddler care and education.

Special needs educator
Completion of the basic early childhood education
program plus post-basic training in special needs.

For the purposes of defining staff requirements in
child care programs, people who are currently enroled
in basic early childhood education training are called
assistant early childhood educators.

Qualification requirements:
Group day care. under 36 months

Each group of 5 to 8 children requires one infant/
toddler educator and one early childhood educator.
Each group of 9 to 12 children requires one infant/
toddler educator, one early childhood educator and
one assistant.

Group day care. 30 month.% to scluol-age
Each group requires one early childhood educator
plus assistants.
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Out-of-school and child minding
Staff must be older than 19 years and have taken a
course on the care of young children or haverelevant

work experience.

Special needs
Special needs facilities (group care facilities where at
least 25% of the children are children with special
needs) require one special needs educator for ever).
group of 4 or fewer children. Larger groups require
one special needs educator plus early childhood
educators.

Parent Involvement
Not specified

Licensing. monitoring and enforcement
The Ministry of Health, through the Community Care
Facility Act, is responsible for ensuring licensing and
monitoring of child care facilities as well as develop-
ing policies and procedures specific to program
licensing.

The local Medical Health Officer, through licensing
officers, issues interim permits and licenses, amends.
suspends or cancels licenses, investigates c omplaints
about programs and conducts inspections and on-
going monitoring Of programs.

An interim permit may be issued for one year for a
new program which has a minor non-compliance with
the regulations: new programs in full com-pliance are
issued licenses. After a year, a program with an in-
terim permit will have a full license issued or licens-
ing will he denied. There are no legislated
requirements for the frequency of licensing visits but.
by Ministry of Health policy. they must be done at
least annually.

If a centre is in non-compliance, conditions can be
placed on the license and the operator given a time
frame in which to comply. If the situation is con-
sidered a danger to the children, the license can be
suspended or cancelled. The operator can request a
hearing before the Director of the Community Care
Facilities Branch and then, if not satisfied, can go to
the Provincial Community Care Facilities Appeal
Board. This is composed of non-government mem-
bers. including people from the child care field. and
its decisions are binding.

Regulated family day care

Regulation
Individually license,.:

Maximum capacity
Up to 7 children under 12 years (including childi-en
living in the home). There may be no more than 5
preschoolers and 2 school-aged children, no more
than 2 children under age 2 years, and no more than
one child under one year.

Provider qualifications
Must be over 19 years and have a first-aid certificate.
There are no ear.1,. childhood training requirements.

Licensing, monitoring and enforcement
Annual licensing visits are conducted by Ministry of
Health licensing officers. An initial inspection by the
Fire Marshall's office is required whcn a new home
opens.

FUNDING

Child care fee subsidy program

Fee assistance is paid directly to service providers on
behalf of eligible parents. It is administered under
Guammeed Available Income jar Need A(.t and
Regulations.

Eligibility is determined through an income test.

Eligibility for fee subsidy
(net income, 1993)

Turning Break-even
point point

1 parent. S I g.756 S27,156
1 child (centre-based 3 yrs+)

2 parents. 522.692
2 children

S31.092
(centre-based 3 yrs+)

The turning point is the income level up to which
full subsidy is available. Partial subsidy is amilable
up to the break-even point at which income subsidy
ceases. In practice, there is considerable province-
by-province variation in how subsidy eligibility is
.calculated.
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Maximum subsidy by age of child (1993)

Type Part-time
of care monthly

(4'hrs or
less/day)

Full-time
monthly
(more than
4 hrs/day)

Family (0-18 mos) $219 $438
Family (19-36 mos) 187 374
Family (3-5 yrs) 145 290

Group (0-18 mot 287 574
Group (19-36 mos) 259 518
Group (3-5 yrs) 175 350

Out-of-school
Kindergarten 200 250
Grade 1 to 12 yrs 145 170

In-own-home7
1st child (0-18 mos) 193 386
1st child (over 18 mos) I56 312
2nd child (0-18 mos) 97 194
Each additional child 72 144

There is no minimum user fee.

Child care services may surcharge subsidized parents
above the maximum subsidy rates.

The parents of children who are accepted iiito the
Special Needs Day Care Program have all the costs
associated with the provision of child care subsidized
(no fees).

Families determined as eligible for fee subsidy may
use commercio.l, non-profit. licensed or unregulated
child care except facilities licensed as child minding.
If unregulated care is used, the parent must complete
a checklist on the provider and submit it to the
Ministry of Social Services. British Columbia is one
of two Canadian jurisdictions to subsidize
unregulated care.

Grants for child care programs (1993)

Start-up grariN
Child care needs assessment am/ planning grants
program
Up to $10,000 may be available to non-profit groups
or local governments to assist them in conducting a
community needs assessment and an additional
S10.000 may be available for planning.

Capital grant.
Child care facilities and equipment grant program
Up to 50% of eligible capital costs to a maximum of
$500,000 may be available to assist with facility
acquisition, renovation of an existing facility or pur-
chase of furnishings and equipment.

Emergency repair. replacement. and relocation
grants.
Up to $5.000 to existing non-profit licensed group
child care centres, preschool and out-of-school cen-
tres to assist with upgrading existing facilities, reloca-
tion, or replacing furnishings and equipment to
comply with the government's licensing regulations.

Over a 3 year period. beginning in 1993. BC21, a
capital program. will spend $32.3 million on capital
expenditures to build 7500 new child care spaces in
schools, post-secondary and training institutions,
hospitals. and government buildings.

Operating grant.
Not available

Intant/toddier incentive grants
Five dollars/day per occupied space to non-profit
group care services which are licensed for children
under 36 months: $3/day per occupied space to
licensed fl.mily day homes for up to 2 children under
2 years. Eighty-five percent of the grant must be
used for wages and benefits of staff working with
children, althouizh not necessarily staff working
directly with infants and toddlers.

Salar enhancement grant
British Columbia currently has no salary
enhancement grant program. However, it was
announced in the 1993/94 budget that the issue of
child care salaries would be addressed. As noted
above. 854 of the infant/toddler incentive grant
awarded to centres is to go to staff salaries and
benefits.

Special Need. Dit.. Care Program
Funds to assist with costs for Caring for children with
special needs in either designated integrated or segre-
gated group child care centres which have a contract
with the government or through subsidization of
individual children in other group programs or in
family day care homes. It is intended to cover equip-
ment and additional staffing costs.

mhome refers to the qtuation s here the parent ha
MMleolle come in to the parental home to care tot the child

7.1,. a form iii unitcensed Late but lee subithes aie allmked
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Other grants
Child care quality enhancement grants
One-time grants to local governments, non-profit
child care programs, and public post-secondary
school institutions to enhance the quality, access-
ibility and affordability of child care services. The
funds may be used for demonstration projects, profes-
sional development for caregivers and board mem-
bers, community awareness initiatives, and research
and evaluation.

Child care support programs
Annualized funding for 32 non-profit organizations
for the purpose of recruitment, support and training
of both licensed and unlicensed family day care pro-
viders and the development and operation of resource
and referral services for all types of care. The
amount of funds received by each organization is
based upon a budQet submission and subsequent
negotiation.

Financial management and administration support
program
A contracted service delivered through the Westcoast
Child Care ResourCe Centre and targeted to existing
non-profit programs to assist them to develop and
maintain financially sound management practices.
Included in the resources and services available
through this program are: assistance in the develop-
ment of child care operation manuals, financial coun-
selling by telephone or on-site. and training
workshops.

Provincial expenditures on child care
(1991/1992)

Child care fee subsidy program $59.740,000
Grants 64.000
Children with special needs 18.090,000
Child care support programs 1,800.000

Total

Annual child care expenditure
for each child 0-12 yrs (1991/1992)
(estimate based on total
provincial expenditures)

$79,694.000

$137.74

Federal funding: Entitlements
on child care expenditures
(1991/1992)

It is estimated that the federal government contri-
bution to provincial expenditures on child care
under the Canada Assistance Plan in 199211993
should be $24,277,000. However, British Columbia
is one of 3 provinces (the other 2 are Ontario and
Alberta) which had a ceiling of 5% imposed on
expenditure growth under the Canada Assistance
Plan by the federal government's March, 1990
budget. Therefore. the actual amount contributed
specifically for child care cannot be identified but is
likely to be less than the above estimate.

Salaries (1991)

Mean hourly wage in centre-based
programs

Assistant teachers
Teachers
Teacher directors
Administrative directors

Overall mean hourly wage

$ 7.85
8.94

10.14
I 2.73

S 9.06
(approximately

$18.000/year)

Family day care rates

Providers received an average of
$400/child/month.

Fees (1991, average monthly)

Licensed centred-based care

Infants
Toddlers
Preschool (30 mo-6 yrs)
Preschool - part day (36 mo-5 yrs)

Out-of-school
Child minding

Family day care
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ADMINISTRATION

1. British Columbia

The Ministry of Women's Equality has the lead role
in supporting, stabilizing and expanding child care
services. Its responsibilities include: working with
other ministries to coordinate child care policies.
community planning and resource development, the
administration of grants to child care prouams. the
provision of secretariat support for the Provincial
Child Care Council. the facilitation of child care
research, responsibility for the fee subsidy program
and the Special Needs Program.

The Ministry of Health is responsible for ensuring
licensing, monitoring and enforcing, compliance with
the regulations. certifying early childhood
educators, approving early childhood training
programs. and developing policies and procedures
specific to program licensing and certification of
early childhood educators.

MUNICIPAL ROLE

None

CHILD CARE PLANNING AND
DEVELOPMENT

The Ministry of Women's Equality is responsible for
cross-ministry coordination of child care initiatives
through an Inter-ministerial Child Care Coor-
dinating Committee which includes it and 8 other
ministries with responsibilities which impact on the
provision of child care. This Committee has
produced a strategic plan for stabilization and
expansion of the child care system.

A provincial child care council, composed of non-
government people. provides the Minister with advice
on child care program development and evaluation.

Communities are encouraged. and may be funded, to
do a local needs assessment and develop a local plan
for child care. Requests for funding new or expanded
programs must show evidence of identified
community need and community support.

HISTORY OF CHILD CARE IN
BRITI"SH COLUMBIA

1910 The City Creche established in Vancou-
ver as a child care service and employ-
ment agency.

1930 Vancouver Day Nursery Association
(later the Foster Day Care Association
of Vancouver) established to provide an
employment service for women and a
system of family day care homes
opened.

1943 The Welfare Institutions Licensing Act
amended to govern and license creches.
day nursery playschools and kinder-
gartens was established.

1968 B.C. Preschool Teachers' Association
(later, Early Childhood Educators of
B.C.) was established.

1969 The Provincial Child Care Facilities
Licensing Board replaced the Welfare
Institutions Licensing Board.

1972 The Children's Services Employees
Union was established.

1981 The B.C. Day Care Action Coalition
was established.

1982 The Western Canada Family Day Care
Association was established.

1990 A task force on child care was
appointed.

1991 The Task Force on Child Care report,
Showing we care: A child care strategy
for the 90's, was published.
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

In 1992. the Child Care Branch. Minisiry of Women's
Equality was established. The Provincial Child Care
Facilities Licensing Board was disbanded and re-
placed with a Director of Community Care Facilities.

The Infant/Toddler Ineenties Grant was established
in 1992.

In 1992, a province-wide consultation on child care
for children with special needs was conducted. A
committee which is expected to make recom-
mendations on child care for children with special
needs in the fall of 1993.

In 1993, a child care regulation review was conducted
through community forums as a beginning phase to a
review of the regulations.

A provincial child care council was appointed to
provide advice to the Minister of Women's Equality
on developing new child care programs, evaluating
existing programs. and facilitating community
discussion.

A school-based child care working group has been
established by the Ministry of Education to address
ways to increase school district participation in the

development of school-aged child care.

A local government working group has been estab-
lished by the Ministry of Municipal Affairs,
Recreaticn and Housing to recommend actions to
assist local government to improve and expand child
care services.

A transfer of responsibility for the child care fee
subsidy program and funding of the special needs
program from the Ministry of Social Services to the

Ministry of Women's Equality was announced in
September 1993.
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NORTHWEST
TERRITORIES

,rnc
6-u)J51.

5

LEGISLATION

Northwest Territories. Legislative Assembly. The

Northwest Territories Child Day Care Act and the
Child Day Care Standards and Regulations. 1988.

TERRITORIAL OFFICIAL
RESPONSIBLE FOR CHILD CARE

Child Care Section
Department of Education, Culture and Employment
Gosiernment of the Northwest Territories
Lahm Ridge Tower, 1st floor
P.O. Box 1320
Yellowknife, NWT XIA 2L9

Telephone: (403) 920-8780

CHILD CARE SERVICES

Unregulated child care

Maximum number of children permitted 4

Figure includes the provider's own children up to I I
years.

Regulated child care

Chikl care centres
Group care for less than 24 hours/day for children
from 0-12 years by a person who is not a relative of a
majority of the children.

Nurser\ schools
Programs for children less than 6 years for 4
consecutive hours or less a day.

School-age child care centre,,
Care outside school hours for school-age children
(usually 6-12 years) not exceeding 5 hours outside
the required school program.

Fan il day homes
Care in a private home for up to 8 children under 12
years (including the provider's own children).

CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

There are no segregated child care programs for chil-
dren with special needs. There is no specific policy
regarding integration of children with special needs
but integration is encouraged to the maximum extent
possible.

ABORIGINAL CHILD CARE

In 1993, there were 11 regulated child care centres in
7 Inuit communities, 6 regulated child care centres in
4 Dene communities, and one native kindergarten
centre.
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TERRITORIAL CONTEXT

Number of children 0-12 yrs
(1991)

0-2
3-5
6-12

Total 0-12

4.550
4,140
8,150

16.840

Children 0-12 yrs with mothers
in the paid labour force

(1991, estimated)

Information not available

2

Children 0-14 yrs identifying with an aboriginal group (1991)

North American Métis Inuit
Indian

0-4 yrs 1,415 565 3,500

5-14 yrs 2,170 815 5.435

Children 0-9 yrs with disabilities residing at home
(1991, estimated) 3

0-9 yrs

Use of technical aid 173

Speech difficulty 176

Developmental handicap 40

Workforce participation of women with children 0-6 yrs
(1991, estimated)

Employed women 15+ yrs whose children living 1,265

at home are all under 6 yrs

Employed women 15+ yrs whose children living 1,415

at home are both under 6 yrs and over 6 yrs

Total 2.680

76

Family-related leave

Maternity leave
20 weeks

Parenud leave
12 weeks for each parent.
available both to natural and
adoptive parents.

Family responsibility leave
None

Portions of maternity and
parental leave are paid for
through the federal gov-
ernment's Unemployment
Insurance Act. Payment
for 15 weeks of maternity
leave and 10 weeks of pa-
rental leave (shared be-
tween the parents or used
by one parent) at 57% of
wages up to a ceiling is
made through this legisla-
tion. Adoptive parents are
entitled only to parental
leave benefits.

- See explanatory notes on
page i for data sources and
information important for the
interpretation of thc data.

- The Nonhwest Terror nes is
the only jurisdiction in Canada in
which aboriginal people make up
the majority of the population.
In the Northwest Territories. all
native reserves and seulements
were enumerated as part of the
Abornwial Peoples Surrey

3 Apparently. in the Northwest
"Territories, the numbers were too
small for Statistics Canada to he
able to make estimates by the age
categories 0-4 yrs, 5-4 yrs. and
10-14 rs. Therefore, an estimate
lor age 0-9 yrs is provided
Excludes reserses. Each cat-
egory refers to the estimated
number of children w ith that
disability here is some men
nal for double-counting. loi
example. a child counted in the
use of technical aid category
might also be counted in the
speech dif ficully category
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SPACE STATISTICS

Number of regulated child care spaces
(1992)4

Centre-based

Famil day care

Total regulated spaces

Special needs children
in regulated child care
Information not available

883

80

963

Subsidized children (12/92) 150

Sponsorship of regulated centre spaces
(1991) 4

Non-profit
Commercial

637
132

The number of centre spaces by age range or by
full- or part-thne status is not available.

STANDARDS AND REGULATIONS

Regulated centres

Maximum centre size Not specified

Maximum staff/child ratios
and group sizes

Age Staff/child
ratios

Max. group
sizes

0-12 mos 1:3 6

13-24 mos 1:4 8

25-35 mos 1:6 12

3 yrs 1:8 16

4 yrs 1:9 18

5-11 yrs 1:10 20

Staff qualifications
Must be at least 19 years and have a first-aid
certificate. There are no earl childhood training
requirements.

4 - Data from the territorial chikl Late ottiLe is not available
Instead. data :TOM Mall'. III I.)to care in Canada vas used lin Ihe
tele% ant v eat

Parent Involvement
The legislation requires non-profit programs to have
boards of directors with at least 51% parent members.
Commercial programs are required to establish and
confirm in writing with the Director of the Child Day
Care Section a means of involving the parents or
guardians of children attending the centre in the op-
eration of the program.

Licensing. monitoring and enforcement
Annual inspections of all licensed child care centres
are conducted by a Program Officer from the Child
Day Care Section. the Public Health Department and
the Fire Marshall's office. If a centre is not in com-
pliance with the regulations. a provisional license is
issued: the centre is expected to comply within one
year.

Regulated family day care

Regulation
Individually licensed

Maximum capacit
Maximum of 8 children under 12 years (including the
provider's own children). No more than 6 of the 8
children may be 5 years. no more than 3 children may
be under 3 years. and no more than 2 children may be
under 2 years.

Provider qualifications
A provider must be a minimum of 19 years of age
and have a first-aid certificate. There are no early
childhood training requirements.

Licensing. monitoring and enforcement
Homes are visited at least once a year by a program
officer from the Child Day Care Section and repre-
sentatives from each of the Public Health Department
and the Fire Marshall's office.

FUNDING

Child care fee subsidy program

Fee assistance is paid directly to service providers on
behalf of eligible parents if it is a regulated service.
In the case of unregulated care, the subsidy is paid to
the parent. not the care provider.

The intention of the subsidy program is to provide an
incentive for the parent to work or take part in a
training program.

Eligibihty is determined by an income test which
takes into consideration parent costs and family size
as well as income.
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Eligibility for fee subsidy
(net income, 1993)

Turning
point

Break-even
point

1 parent. 1 child $ 8,268 $21,456
15.576 39,576

2 parents, 2 children $ 9.564 $22,752
18.024 45.012

Income ceiling varies with the regional cost of liv-
ing. The turning point is the income level up to
which full subsidy is available. Partial subsidy is
available up to the break-even point at which in-
come subsidy ceases. in practice, there is consider-
able province-by-province variation in how subsidy
eligibility is calculated.

Maximum subsidy by age of child

There is no territory-wide maximum subsidy.
Families can receive up to 100% of the actual
cost in regulated and unregulated care if the
parent is in a training program.

There is no minimum user fee.

Subsidies are payable to any regulated commercial or
non-profit service or to an unregulated child care
provider. Parents may use any available child care.

The Northwest Territories and British Columbia are
the only Canadian jurisdictions to subsidize unregu-
lated care.

Grants for child care programs (1993)

Start-up grant \
Available on a one-time basis to non-profit child care
centres and family day care homes which will be
providing full-time licensed care. For centres, the
amount ranges between $1.200 and $2,280/space and
for family day care, it ranges between $750 and
$1,425/space. The amount of the grants varies with
the region (there are 10 regions).

Capital grant\
Not available

Operating gram.
The amount is based on a flat rate for all communitie\
in each of 10 regions. The amount varies between
$5.(X)/occupied space/day and $9.50/occupied
space/day and reflect\ the varying costs of delivering 7

services in different regions of the Northwest Terri-
tories. Available only to non-profit, licensed child
care centres and family day homes.

Infant incemive grant
Not available

Special neet.IN grant\
Not available

Other
A contribution to the cost of a professional training
program may be available to individuals employed in
child care provision or to non-profit groups. Eligibil-
ity is determined on a case-by-case basis after the
applicant has submitted a proposal.

Territorial expenditures on child care
(1991/1992)

Fee subsidies
Grants to programs

51.048.000
1,238,000

Total $2,286,000

Annual child care expenditures S135.75
for each child 0-12 yrs (1991/1992)
(estimate based on total
territorial expenditures)

Federal funding: Entitlements
on child care expenditures
(1991/1992, estimated)

Salaries (1991)

Information
not available

Mean hourly wage in centre-based
programs

Assistant teachers
Teachers
Teacher directors
Administrative directors

Overall mean hourly wage

S 9.68
11.34
1/.54
17.81

S11.80
(approximatel y

$23,750/year)

Family day care rates

Providers receive between $440 and $550/
child/month
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Fees (1992, average monthly)

Child care centres.
Famil day care

8500/month
500/month

Information on average fees by age group is not
available.

ADMINISTRATION

The Child Care Section of the Department of
Education. Culture and Employment is responsible
for the development of standards, the regulation of
child care services, the management of government
funding allocated for fee subsidies and grants to child
care programs, and the development of a territorial
child care system.

MUNICIPAL ROLE

None

CHILD CARE PLANNING AND
DEVELOPMENT

There is currently no strategic plan for the develop-
ment of child care on a territorial basis nor specific
method used tq determine if a community requires
additional child care.

HISTORY OF CHILD CARE IN THE
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

(17 I First child care centre to receive terri-
torial government funding was opened,
in lqaluit (then known as Frobisher
Bay). It taught children in both English
and lnuktitut syllabics and had 4 Inuit
child care workers.

1970, Child care centres set up at the instiga-
tion of parents and community mem-
bers. Funding was generally through
federal government Local Initiative
Project (LIP) grants with some user
subsidy for parents in need from the
Territorial government.

I LI- _I The Policy Respecting Duy Care
Services noted that while numerous
child care services were in operation.
only 2 were receiving operational
financial support from the Territory (the
original centre in lqaluit and a second
centre in Yellowknife).

1976

1980

1983

1985

1)88

The Territory finalized a policy on fee
subsidies for child care centres, family
day care, and after-school programs.

The Territory adopted the Policy
Respecting Subsidized Day Care in
N.W.T. which considered costs and
income to determine eligibility for
subsidization of children in unregulated
child care

Establishment of the N.W.T. Child Care
Association which circulated voluntary
standards for child care centres.

The territorial government hired a Day
Care Consultant to review child care
issues and make recommendations.

The government enacted its first child
care le2islation, the Northwest
Territories Child Day Care Act.

The Advisory Council on the Status of
Women released a policy paper on child
care which outlined a comprehensive
program to develop a system of child .

care services (Position paper on child
care).

The first early childhood education
training program in the N.W.T was
opened in Arctic College in lqualuit
and was delivered in both English and
Inuktitut.

1989 A consultant was hired by the Native
Council of Canada to research the
specific child care needs of native
tropics in the Northwest Territories

The Interim Day Care Program came
into force in April, 1989.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

In 1993 child care responsibilities were moved from
the Department of Social Services to the Department
of Education. Culture and Employment.

The current day care policies and programs are being
reviewed and it is anticipated that proposed changes.
NA ill be tabled by the end of 1993.
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YUKON
TERRITORY

LEGISLATION

Yukon Territory. Legislative Assembly. The Child
Care Act. 1990.

Yukon Territory. Legislative Assembly. Family Day-
Home Regulations and Child Care Centre Regulatiom.
1990.

TERRITORIAL OFFICIAL
RESPONSIBLE FOR CHILD CARE

Debbie Mauch. Supervisor
Child Care Services Unit
Department of Health and Social Services
Government of the Yukon
P.O. Box 2703
Whitehorse. Yukon, Y IA 2C6

Telephone: (403) 667-3492

CHILD CARE SERVICES

Unregulated child care

Maximum number of children permitted

Figure excludes the caregiver's own children.

Regulated child care

Child care centres
Group care for less than 24 hours a day for 4 or more
children 0-6 years in a place other than a preschool. a
school-age program, or a family day home.

Preschool pnigrams
Group programs for children 1-( years for less than 3'
consecutive hours.

School-age child cal e
Care outside school hours for school-aged children up
to 12 years.

Famil da homes
Care in a private home for mixed-aged groups up to a
maximum of 8 children (including the provider's own
children under 6 years).

CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

There is no official policy regarding child care for
children with special needs but integration is encour-
aged. There are no segregated child care programs. A
child development centre in Whitehorse operates an
integrated program which provides support, assessment
and therapy services for preschool children with identi-
fied special needs and their families. The centre is a
non-profit organization which receives core funding
from the government and serves families across the
territory.

ABORIGINAL CHILD CARE

Four Indian Bands operate licensed child care centres.
Bands receive start-up grants from the Yukon govern-
ment to assist with the costs ot opening child care
services and direct operating grants to assist with main-
tenance and wage costs.
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TERRITORIAL CONTEXT

Number of children 0-12 yrs
(1991)

1,490

3-5 1.415

6-12 3,195

Total 0-12 6.100

Children 0-12 yrs with mothers
in the paid labour force

(1991,estimated)

Information not available

2

Children 0-14 yrs identifying with an aboriginal group (1991)

North American Métis Inuit
Indian

0-4 yrs 515 nil nil

5-14 yrs 880 nil nil

Children 0-14 yrs with disabilities residing at home
(1991) 3

Use of technical aid

Speech difficulty

Developmental handicap

78

91

35

Workforce participation of women with children 0-6 yrs
(1991, estimated)

Employed women 15+ yrs whose children living
at home are all under 6 yrs

Employed women 15+ yrs whose children living
at home are both under 6 yrs and over 6 yrs

Total

725

445

1,170

81

Family-related leave

Maternity leave
17 weeks

There are no other
family-related leave.s
(parental. adoption or
family responsibility
leave) in the Yukon.

Portions of maternity and
parental leave are paid
through the federal gov-
ernment's Unemployment
Insurance .4ct. Payment
for 15 weeks of maternity
leave and 10 weeks of
parental leave (shared
between the parents or
used hy one parent) at
57q Qf wages up to a
ceiling is made through
this legislation. Adoptive
parents are entitled only
to parental leave
henefits.

I See explanatory notes on
page i for data sources and
information important tor the
interpretation of the data.

2 In the Yukon. the census
subdivisions in aboriginal comm-
unities. with an estimated total
population of 580 people, were
incompletely or not enumerated
as part of the AiwrmInal Peoples
Surt.o. Data trom these sub-
divisions are not included.

3 Excludes reserves. Due to the
small number ol children. it was
not possible for Statistics Canada
to provide estimates broken
down into the age categories 0.4
sr.. 5-9 yrs. and 10-14 ) rs. EaL Ii
categors reters to the estimated
number ot children with that
disabilits There is some poten-

tial lor double-counting tot
exampk . it child counted in the
use ot technical aid can:got-)

might also he counted in the
speech doticult ategot
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SPACE STATISTICS

Number of regulated child care spaces
(1992)4

Centre-based

Infants
Preschool
School-age
Special needs

Total centre spaces

Famil day home spaces .

Total regulated spaces

Children with special needs
in regulated child care (1992)

Subsidized children (1992)

Sponsorship of regulated
centre spaces (1992)

Non-profit
Commercial

98
602
135
35

870

150

1,020

35

561

700
170

STANDARDS AND REGULATIONS

Regulated centres

Maximum centre size Not specified

Maximum staff/child. ratios
and group sizes 5

Age Staff/child Max. group
ratios sizes

0-18 mos 1:4 Not specified
18 mos-2 yrs 1:6 Not specified
3-6 yrs 1:8 Not specified
6- 1 ) yrs f' 1:12 Not specified

82

Stall qualifications
Minimum age is 18 years: one staff person per centre
must have a first-aid certificate. There are no
requirements for training in early childhood educa-
tion.

Parent involvement
Not specified

Licensing. monitoring and enforcement
A government child care coordinator conducts one
annual inspection and 3 to 5 unannounced visits per
year to each child care centre. Centres are also
required to have an annual fire and environmental
health inspection.

If a centre is in non-compliance with the regulations,
an order to comply is issued stating a specific time
frame. If the centre does not rectify the situation
within the stated time, the license may be suspended
or revoked. In this case, the centre can appeal to the
Yukon Child Care Board, composed of non-ministry
people. which reviews the situation. Its decision is
binding.

Regulated family day care

Regulation
Individually licensed

Maximum capacit
Up to 8 children (including the provider's own pre-
school but not school-aged children). There may be
no more than 4 infants, nor more than 6 preschoolers
where no more than 3 are infants, or no more than
eight preschoolers where none of the children are
infants. If there is an additional caregiver. there may
be an additional 4 school-age children.

Provider qualification \
Providers must be 18 years or older and have a valid
first-aid certificate. There are no requirements for
training in child care provision.

4 -All spaces are considered to he full-time. However, preschool
programs operate for less than 3 consecutive hours.

5 - Preschool programs which care for children for under 3 con-
secutive hours at a time are allossed to operate ss ith a rano of 1:10
instead of the required I :8 tor preschool-aged groups in child care
centres.

6 - The current Acr and Revuianonc only cos et children up to age
6. Draft legislation which will coser school-aged children is
expected to he passed late in 1903. The ratio given is the ratio in
the draft legislation
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Licensing. monitoring and entorcemem
Pamily day care homes are regulated by the same
legislation as child care centres. They receive one
annual inspection and 4 to 5 unannounced spot
checks per year by a government child care coordina-
tor to monitor for compliance with the regulations.

FUNDING

Child care fee subsidy program

Fee assistance is paid directly to service providers on
behalf of eligible parents. Eligibility is determined
through an income test, which recognizes cost of
living differences in remote communities.

Eligibility for fee subsidy
(net income)

I parent. 1 child
2 parents. 2 children

Turning Break-even

point point
(estimated
maximum)

S17.772 S28.572

26,172 47,772

The turning point is the income level up to which
full subsidy is available. Partial subsidy is available
up to the break-even point at which income subsidy
ceases. In practice. there is considerable province-
by-province variation in how subsidy eligibility is
calculated.

Maximum subsidy/child/month

Infant $500

Preschool 450

School-age 1.15

Child with special needs 500

There is no minimum user fee.

Group programs and family day care homes ma).
surcharge subsidired parents lees above the maxi-

mum subsidy rate.

Subsidies may be used in any regulated commercial
or mm-profit service.

Grants for child care programs (1993)

Start-up grants
Up to $5,000 may be available upon application to
start non-profit, full-time child care centres.
Although any non-profit group can apply, there is no
guarantee of funding. Start-up grants are available
for non-profit programs only.

Capital grants
There are no grants to existing programs to assist
with major capital improvements; however, a small
amount of funding is reserved to assist with emergen-
cies, for example. a furnace breaking down. The
granting of these funds is discretionary.

Operating grants
The amount is determined per child through a
formula which includes the number and ages of chil-
dren. levels of staff training and the actual costs asso-
ciated with operating the building. Available to
non-profit child care programs, family day homes and
commercial programs licensed before January. 1989.

Infant incentise grant
The additional costs of caring fbr infants is taken into
account in the formula used to determine each pro-
gram's annual operating grant. There is no separate
infant incentive grant.

Special needs grant

The additional costs associated with caring for
children with special needs are taken into account in
the formula used to determine each program's annual
direct operating grant.

Other grants

None

Territorial expenditures on child care
(1991/1992)

Child care fee subsidies
Operating and capital grants
Other (funds for special needs.
grants to remote communities)

$1.274.710
988,295
174.739

Total $2,437,744

Annual child care expenditures S399.70
for each child 0-12 yrs (1991/1992)
(estimate based on total
territorial expenditures)

5 3
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Federal funding: Entitlements
on child care expenditures
(1991/1992, estimated)

Salaries (1991)

$1.138.000

Mean hourly wage in centre-based
programs

Assistant teachers
Teachers
Teacher directors
Administrative directors

Overall mean hourly wage

$ 8.44
9.58

11.13
14.59

S 9.75
(approximately

$19,500/year)

Family day care rates

Providers received between 52.640 to
$6.045/month, depending on the age and
number of children.

Fees (1992, average monthly)

Child care centres

Infant $500
Preschooler 450
School-age 225

Famil day homes

Infant $565
Toddler 503
Preschooler 491
Schcol-age (kindergarten) 455
School-age (6 yrs and up) 227

MUNICIPAL ROLE

The legislation permits municipalities to be licensed
to operate a child care centre. None do so.

CHILD CARE PLANNING AND
DEVELOPMENT

WOrking together: A Child Care Strategy for the
Yukon (1988) outlined a 4 year plan for child care
development in the Yukon. As a result of its goals
and objectives. new non-profit centre and family day
home spaces have been created, the child care
subsidy program has been revised to recognize the
cost-of-living differences between communities. and
the special needs program has been expanded and
enriched. New programs are developed on the basis
of a community assessment to determine need.

Rd
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HIST"RY OF CHILD CARE IN THE
YUKON

1961 A preschool playgroup was included in
the activities at the Skookum Jim
Memorial Hall in Whitehorse.

1968 A kindergarten program and after-
school tutorial session for school-age
children was established in Whitehorse.

1974 The Yukon Child Care Association was
formed.

1979 The Day Care Ordinance, providing for
licensing child care, was passed.

1986 Regulations were revised and operating
grants introduced.

1987 A capital grant program was established.

1988 Working together: A Child care strategy
for the Yukon. a 4 year plan for
expanding child care in the Yukon was

. presented by the government.

1989 The government released its.strategy for
the implementation of the Working
together document and the expansion of
child care.

1990 Enactment of The Child Care Act.

199' Federal grant to Yukon College fcr the
provision of distance early childhood
education courses.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

The consultation process on revised regulations and
proposed new guidelines (which, for the first time,
will cover school-aged child care) has been
completed. The government hopes to adopt the re-
vised regulations and new guidelines before the end
of 1993.

The First Year Review (1990) reputed on the first
year of the 4 year plan and a final report was ex-
pected in early winter. 1992/1993. In the interim, the
government chan-ed and the final report has not been
written.
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ABORIGINAL
CHILD CARE'

ABORIGINAL PEOPLES

Canadian aboriginal populations include First
Nations and non-status native people (on- and off-
reserve). Métis and Inuit. Although many aboriginal
people live in remote and/or northern areas, there are
large southern, urban populations as well.

Children 0-14 years identifying with an
aboriginal group. Canada. (1991)

North American Métis Inuit
Indian

0-4 yrs 64.350 19,050 5.965

5-14 yrs 107-.975 31,930 5.435

ISSUES

Flexibility/accessibility

All aboriginal groups have child populations which
are larger than the national average, making child
care an especially important issue. However, aborigi-
nal children are underrepresented in current child
care services. There is a particular need for a wide
range of flexible services that will accomodate the
diverse needs of the aboriginal communit.

Cultural integrity

The maintenance of indigenous culture is a major
concern for all aboriginal peoples. Aboriginal
organizations point out that general standards for
child care centres are sometimes too rigid for north-
ern and/or remote communities and that they may not
reflect traditional cultural norms and practices.
Culturally sensitive early childhood education, as it
pertains to training and service delivery, is of special
cor..:ern. There is a strong interest among aboriginal
groups in developing child care that is operated and
controlled b the communities themselves.

See Table 7. pg ,A) tor detailed information about Aboriginal
Child t. ate in each prot incenerrnor

GOVERNMENT POLICY

Canadian policy pertaining to child care for aborigi-
nal people is fragmented and poorly developed.
There is some funding available to First Nations on-
reserve communities in some provinces but no
specific policy about other communities.

Generally, on-reserve social programs depend upon
the federal government for funding. Ontario. Alberta
and Québec have specific agreements with the federal
government which facilitate specific spending for
child care in some cases. Ontario. through a federal-
provincial agreement dating from 1965.-funds 41 on-
reserve child care programs. Québec's agreement
includes Inuit communities.

On-reserve communities generally cannot access
funds for child care subsidies through the Canada
Assistance Plan. There is no specific policy about
off-reserve. Métis or Inuit child care.

The regulation of aboriginal child care, like regula-
tion of other child care, has been assumed to be the
responsibility of provincial governments, however.
some provincial governments do not regulate on-
reserve child care and in some provinces. First
Nations communities do not recognize provincial
jurisdiction on reserves.

INITIATIVES

Overall, there has been relatively little spending for
aboriginal child care in Canada except through the
federal Child Care Initiatives Fund which has devoted
approximately 20'1( of its budget to aboriginal
projects.

The Child Care Initiatives Fund has funded a
considerable number of research pmjects and needs
assessments, several national inquiries and confer-
ences. curriculum and administrative manuals.
training projects and demonstration projects. H(m -
ever, these funds are not intended to pay for the
ongoing costs of operating child care programs
2 'I hrough Human Resources Canada
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Table 1
Number of children 0-12 years in Canada 1991

Province/Territory 0-2 3-5' 6-12 Total 0-12

Newfoundland & Labrador 22,230 23,160 62.875 108,265

Prince Edward Island 5,750 5.830 13,785 25,365

Nova Scotia 36,925 36.505 86.255 159,685

New Brunswick 28,445 28,915 72,055 129,415

Québec 277,220 225,070 655,285 1,157,575

Ontario 432.350 416,275 964,195 1,812,820

Manitoba 50.000 48.490 110.535 209.025

Saskatchewan 47,175 47.280 112,410 206,865

Alberta 125.675 124,030 278,885 528,590

British Columbia 133.005 133,415 312,150 578,570

Northwest Territories 4.550 4,140 8,150 16.840

Yukon 1,490 1,415 3,195 6.100

Total 1,164,815 1,094,525 2,679,775 4,939,115

Table 2
Children 0-12 years with mothers in the paid labour force 1991

Province/Territory 0-2 3-5 6-12 Total 0-12

Newfoundland & Labrador 12,609 13,016 33.456 59,081

Prince Edward Island 4.104 4.317 8.983 17,404

Nova Scotia 20.912 22,550 49,152 92,614

New Brunswick 16,249 16.958 37.579 70.786

Québec 163.844 151.307 30.214 620.365

Ontario 266,589 271.632 556.487 1.094,708

Manitoba 25,434 25,870 59,233 110.537

Saskatchewan 29,138 29.663 66,755 125,556

Alberta 76.209 73,299 157.879 307.387

British Columbia 71.533 81,947 182.111 335.591

Northwest Territories Information not available

Yukon lnformaticn not available

Total 989,621 690,559 1,456,8849 2,834,029

Not meludine Yukon and Nonlmeq lenitorte,
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Table 3
Regulated child care spaces in Canada 1992

Province/Territory Centre-based School- Regulated Total Proportion of

full and age family dpy regulated children 0-12

part-time
child care '

care 4 spaces for whom there
is a regulated

child care
spare %

Newfoundland & Labrador 3.180 388 none 3.568 3.3

Prince Edward Island 3.457 592 74 4.123 16.2

Nova Scotia 10.668 n/a 158 10.826 6.8

New Brunswick 7.084 nia 78 7,162 5.5

3

Qubec 46,355 23.830 8,203 78,388 6.8

Ontario 104.814 24.938 15.793 145.545 8.1

Manitoba 12.261 3.243 3.473 18.977 9.1

Saskatchewan 3.412 723 2.283 6.418 3.1

Alberta 43.660 n/a 7.996 51.656 9.7

British Columbia 26.348 7,188 7.391 42.927 7.4

Northwest Territories 883 n/a 80 963 5.7

Yukon 735 135 150 1.020 16.7

S

Total 262,857 61,037 45,679 371,573 7.5

1 This categor> incluths full.day and part-time spaces because a number ot pros toces cannot provide break-doss ns

2 1991 figures

3 School -age child care in Québec is not regulated b l'Office hut is opuated b school boards

4 Estimated numb-:r ot child,en served
Will not equal the sum of all ipes ol sers ices a, gis en in the table. Some I tic:dines otter more than one sen ice and the licensed capacit tor

particular lacrirts does not aissass equal the sum ot spaces b service.

88
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Table 4
Sponsorship of regulated centre-based spaces in Canada 1992

Province/Territory Non-profit Commercial Publicly-
operated

Proportion
not-for-profit

Newfoundland & Labrador 561 1.889 n/a 11%

Prince Edward Island 2.657 1.392 n/a 65%

Nova Scotia 6,372 4.296 n/a 60%

New Bruns Wick 3,684 2,723 n/a 57%

1

Quebec 31,643 12.454 23,890 82%-

2

Ontario 87,685 30,644 9,500 76%

Manitoba 10.223 1.106 n/a 90%

Saskatchewan 3.205 205 15 94%

Alberta 15,462 28.198 n/a 15%

British Columbia 23.228 14,593 n/a 61c/k

3
Northwest Territories 637 200 n/a 839k

Yukon 700 170 n/a 86%

Total 186,057 97,802 33,415 70%

ull-time and part-time spaces are included in these figures because some provinces cannot provide separate
figures. Not-for-profit includes non-profit and publicly-operated.

1 School-age chiid care in Québec is not regulated h l'Office hut operated by school boards.
2 Approximatel-
3 1991 figures. Source: Status of Dacare in Canada 1992.

89
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Table 5
Varieties of child care services in Canada 1993

Province/ Centre-based Centre-based School-age

Territory full-day part-day

Newfoundland
& Labrador

Day care centres Day care centres School-age
child care
centres

Prince Edward Early childhood Early childhood School-age

Island centres centres
Kindergartens

child care
centres

Nursery schools

Nova Scotia Child care centres Preschool programs
Nursery schools

School-age
programs

Child development
centres

New Brunswick Day care centres Day care centres School-age
child care

Quebec Garderie./child care Jardins d'enfants/ Milieu

centres Nursery schools scholaire/

(not regulated) School-age
child care

(not i.egulated

by l'Office)

' Ontario Day nurseries
(Child care centres)

Nursery schools

Regulated family Other
day care child care

None

Family day
care homes

Family da)
care homes

Community
day care
homes

Milieu
familial/
Family day
care

School-age Supervised
child care private home

day care
(Home child
care)

Manitoba Day care centres Nurery schools School-age
care centres

Saskatchewan Child care centre. Part-day program. School-age

Day care centres (not regulate(l) care care

, Alberta Day care centres Nursery schools Out-ol-
school child
care (not
regulated bl

pi ovine(' )

British Columbia Group day care Preschool,
(formerly nurser)
schoo1.1

Out-of-
school care

Northwest
lerntories

Yukon

Child -,:are centre.

Child care centres

Nursery schools

Preschool progdmi.

School-age
child care
centre,

School-age
child care

Family day
care homes
Group day
care homes

Family child
care homes

Newtoundland
does not offer
regulated child
care for infants

- Occasional
centres

Haltes
garderies/
Stop-over
centres

(not regulated)

Child care
resource
centres

(not regulated)

Occasional
day care
centres

Licensed tamily Licensed
day homes drop-in
Approved fam- centres
ily day homes

Licensed family Child minding
day care home. Etnergency

care

Family day
homes

Family day
home.
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Table 6
Family-related leave in Canada 1993

Province/Territory Maternity Parental
leave leave

Famil
responsi-
bility leave

Notes

Newfoundland & Labrador

Prince Edward Island

Nova Scotia

New Brunswick

Qudbec

Ontario

17 weeks

17 weeks

17 weeks

17 weeks

18 weeks

17 weeks

12 weeks
for each parent

17 weeks
for either parent

17 weeks
for each parent

12 weeks
for each parent

None

None

None

None

34 weeks 5 days
for each parent a year

18 weeks
for each parent

Manitoba 17 weeks 17 weeks
for each parent

Saskatchewan 18 weeks None

Alberta 18 weeks None

British Columbia 18 weeks 12 weeks
for each parent

Northwest Territories 20 weeks 12 weeks
for each parent

Yukon 17 weeks None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

Adoption leave: 17 weeks

Parental leave is available
both to natural and adoptive
parents

Parental leave is available
both to natural and adoptive
parents

Parental leave is called
child care leave in N.B.
but is comparable to
parental leave in other
provinces. It is available
both to natural and adoptive
parents

Parental leave is available
both to natural and adoptive
parents.

Birth or adoption leave: 5
days. 2 of which may be paid

Parental leave is available
both to natural and
adoptive parents

Parental leave is available
both to natural and adoptive
parents

Paternity leave: 6 weeks
Adoption leave: 6 weeks

Adoption leave: 8 weeks

Parental leave is available
both to natural and adoptive
parents

Paternal leave is available
both to natural and adoptive
parents

Portions of maternity and parental leave are paid through the federal government's Unemployment Insurance
Act. Payment for IS weeks of maternity leave and 10 weeks of parental leave (shared between the parents or used
by one parent) at 57'4 01 wages up 10 0 ceiling is made through this legislation. Adoptive parents are entitled only
to parental leave benefits.

91
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Table 7
Aboriginal child care in Canada 1993

. Province/Territory

Newfoundland & Labrador There are no regulated child care centres on native land. There is one
regulated Inuit child care centre in Nain. Labrador.

Prince Edward Island There is one kindergarten centre on native land: it is not licensed by the
province.

Nova Scotia There are several unlicensed child care. centres on native lands.

New Brunswick There is one regulated child care centre on native land.

1 Québec

Ontario

Manitoba

Saskatchewan

Alberta

British Columbia

Northwest Territories

Yukon

There are 3 regulated child care centres located in Kuujjuaq. Hasteuiatsh and 1

Mastissini and a regulated family day dare agency in Chisasibi. In addition,
there are child care projects under way in Chisasibi. Kuujjuaq and
Resigouche.

In March, 1992. there were 41 licensed child care centres with a capacity of
1.396 children on First Nations land administered by the relevant Band
Council. ne Day Nurseries Act treats Indian Bands in a manner analogous
to municipalities for the purpose of child care funding and administration.
Expenses are cost-shared with the federal government through the 1965

Indian Welfare Agreement.

There are no spaces designated specifically for aboriginal children. However.
at least 24 child care centres with more than 800 spaces primarily serve
aboriginal children. None are on reserves: however, some serve children from
reserve communities. Three centres in the province provide culturally-based
aboriginal child care services. An aboriginal child care worker training
program at Yellowquill College is in the planning stage.

Saskatchewan does not license child care programs on reserves. Native
organizations operate 10 licensed child care centres for native children
off-reserve.

On-reserve child care centres are eligible for federal government funding
equivalent to proxincial operating grants and parent subsidies if they meet
provincial licensing standards. There are 18 on-reserve child care centres. 9 of
which meet provincial standards. There are no off-reserve aboriginal
child care centres: however, some urban programs are oriented to. and

primarily serve, aboriginal children.

There are I I licensed native child care centres on reser\ es. Generally, these

do not receive provincial funding except the Infant/Toddler Incentive Grant.

Four of these are supported by Indian and Northern Affairs Canada. the

remainder through parental fees and/or Band support.

In 1993. there were I I regulated child care centres in 7 Inuit communities. 6
regulated child care centres in 4 Dene communities. and one native

kinderghrten centre.

Four Indian Bands operate licensed child care centres. Bands receis e start-up

grants from the Yukon government to assist with the costs of operating
child care services and direct operating grants to assist with maintenance and

wage costs.
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Table 8
Child care for children with special needs in Canada 1993

Province/Territory

Newfoundland & Labrador There are no segregated child care programs in Newfoundland. However, one
regulated centre works exclusively with children at environmental risk and
their families. Financial assistance for fee subsidies for children with special
needs integrated into child care centres may be available. There are no special
training requirements for staff working with special needs children.

Prince Edward Island There are no segregated child care programs. Integration is encouraged
although there is no specific policy. Grants may be available to centres to
assist with additional cost for a special needs child. There is no requirement
for staff working with special needs children to have specialized training.

Nova Scotia There are 2 segregated child care programs for children with special needs.
The provincial government establishes a daily rate for these 2 programs.
Parents using the programs are income tested. No specialized training is
required. The provincial government has a policy of supporting integration. It
does so by providing a grant of up to $22 a day per child to cover additional
costs associated with integration.

New Brunswick No segregated child care programs exist in New Brunswick. A network of
centres operates as part of the Integrated Day Care Program, targeting
children between 3 and 5 years. Centres providing integrated child care
services are required to meet additional provincial program standards in order
to be eligible to receive children and to access special needs funding. No
specialized training is required.

Québec Québec does not have segregated child care programs. While there isno
specific policy regarding integration of children with special needs, it is
encouraged through the availability of grants to programs to assist with the
additional costs associated with meeting the child's needs. No specialized
training is required.

Ontario .There is no written policy regarding integration of children with disabilities
but Ontario's policy is integration to the maximum extent possible. There are
few segregated programs remaining. The Day Nurseries Act authorizes
segregated day nurseries to serve handicapped children 2-18 years and
designated integrated day nurseries to integrate handicapped children age 2-
10 years. Designated integrated programs are required to provide specialized
programming and to employ a resource staff person (resource teacher) for
every 4 handicapped children.

Manitoba

Saskatchewan

Alberta

Grants may he available for children with disabilities in provincially-funded
programs. including nursery schools through the Children with Disabilities
program. There is now a ceiling on provincial funding for special needs
grants. Children with special needs are integrated into many child care
centres but most do not receive additional funding. No specialized training is
required. The Society for Manitobans with Disabilities operates a segregated
preschool program which receives government funding.

There is no written policy regarding child care for children with special needs
but the provincial bias is towards integration. There are no segregated child
care programs. Integration of up to 15q( (25% with special approval) of
children with special needs is permitted in a child care/day care centre. No
specialized training is required. The child care program is required to provide
appropriate equipment and furnishings and plan for child's individual needs.
A grant may be available to assist with these costs.

Alberta has no segregated programs for children with di.abilities. It has a
policy. currently under revision, which encourages integration of children
with special needs. A grant may he available to assist w ith the additional cost
of providing care. No specialized training is required.

-9-3
table cont...
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Table 8 cont.

4111111e 41111.

Province/Territory

British Columbia

Northwest Territories

Yukon

British Columbia has both segregated and integrated child care programs
serving children with special needs. A limited number of group day care
facilities are approved and funded through a contract by the Ministry of
Social Services under the Special Needs Day Care Program to provide
services in an integrated setting. Specialized training is required. In these
centres, at least 25% of the children have special needs.

There are no segregated child care programs for children with special needs.

There is no specific policy regarding integration of children with special
needs but programs are encouraged to integrate such children to the extent
possible. No specialized training is required.

There is no official policy regarding child care for children with special needs
but integration is encouraged. There are no segregated child care programs.
A child development centre in Whitehorse operates an integrated program for
preschool children with identified special needs and their families. No
specialized training is required.

Table 9
Annual child care expenditures for each child 0-12 years 1991/1992

. Province/Territory Expenditure Total provincial
per child ($) expenditure ($)

Newfoundland & Labrador 15.40 1.668,100

Prince Edward Island 109.03 2.765,648

Nova Scotia 70.76 11,420,600

New Brunswick 28.17 3,646,152

Québec 121.57 140.725.500

Ontario 231.76 420,139,729

Manitoba 201.65 42,151.900

Saskatchewan 59.49 12.306.700

Alberta 126.03 66.613.000

British Columbia 137.74 79,694,000

Northwest Territories 135.75 2.286.00(1

Yukon 399.7(1 2.437.744

I I quoate bawd on toial Imo\ 111( 1,11 e pendittne, I lbtn CI and total numhet ol i ItlilitCil II 12 (table I
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Table 10
Net income eligibility levels for full and partial child care tee subsidies in Canada 1993

Province/Territory Full subsidy
up to ($)

Partial subsidy
up to ($)

Newfoundland I parent. 1 child 9,960 18.240

& Labrador 2 parents. 2 children 11,040 19.320

Prince Edward Island 1 parent. 1 child 10.080 22,200

2 parents. 2 children 14.880 39.168

Nova Scotia 1 parent. 1 child 16,500 24,240

2 parents, 2 children 18,120 33.600

New Brunswick 1 parent. 1 child 11.664 18.012

2 parents. 2 children 13.464 26,172

Québec 1 parent, 1 child , 12.000 29,0(X)

2 parents, 2 children 15,000 50.000

.1

Ontario Refer to footnote 3

Manitoba 1 parent. 1 child 13.787 24.369

2 parents. 2 children 18,895 40.059

4
Saskatchewan 1 or 2 parents. 1 ehild 19,668 30.948

2 parents, 2 children 20.868 43.428

5

Alberta 1 parent. I child 18.710 25,765 (no infant)

2 parents, 2 children 22.780 37.970 (no infant)

British Columbia 1 parent. 1 child 18.756 27,156

2 parents. 2 children 22.692 31,092

Northw est Territories I parent. I child 8.268-15,576 21.456-39.576

2 parents. 2 children 9,564-18,024 22.752-42.012

Yukon I parent. 1 child 17.772 28,572 (18 mos+)

2 parents. 2 children 26.172 47,772

There is no fixed point at which subsidy ceases.
2 1\ko children in preschool care.
3 Eligibility is determined by a needs test with income only one of a number of items considered. Each municipality can determine the rates

%Rhin the test (up to provincial maximums), a situation which creates considerable variation across the province. The province does not set

maximum income levels for its approved needs test. The ay erage income levels of subsidized one parent families in Metropolitan Toronto is
SI6.953 (interquanile range: $12.816 0- S20.616): subsidized 2 parent families' average income is S26.006.52 (Intel-quartile range:

$17.g20-S32.460).
4 Income les els for subsidy eligibility are gross income.
5 Inconw les els tor subsidy eligibility are adiusted gross Int.0111C.
6 Centre-based 3 year ofd.

Recognizes Lost of lix ng dif ferences in remote conmiunities.
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Table 11
Recurring grants (operating. salary. infant grants) in Canada 1993

Province/Territory Name of Grant Amount (PTE.) Eligibility

Ness found land &
Labrador

Prince Edssard Island

Nova Scotia

New Brunswick

Quebec

Ontario

Manitoba

Saskatchess an

.Nlberta

British Columbia

Northwest Territories

Yukon

None

Operating grants:
Centre
Family day care

Infant incentive grants

Salary enhancement
grants

Family day care
adinnustrative grant

Infant incentive grant

Operating grant

Operating grant:
Centre

Family day care

Infant mcento e grant

Wage Subsidx Program

Operating grant

Operating grant

Infant teen centre grant

Operating al loss ance

lniant,toddler mcentise
craft

Operating grant

Operating grant

$0.91/day/space
5450.00 per year for each
family day care home

$250/infant/year

53.25/day/space

10% of approved per diem
fee or 51.65/day/space

Maximum 521.00/day/infant

513.55/space/year

534.202 plus 30(i- of the
centres revenue

522.800 for 50 or more spaces
511.400 for less than 50 spaces
plus 5312/child/year
plus 51.253/provider (maximum
25% the total number of
licensed spaces )

56.59/child/day
. _

Approximately 55.000/staff

Fully-funded programs
51.196/preschool space/year

SW/preschool space/year

5425/month/child

5936/preschool space/year

`15/intantitoddler ...pace/day

$5/space/dav
59.50/space/day (amount based
On community location)

Based on formula including
child's age. staff framing,
occupancy costs. A .'0 child
centre with average costs and
tramine ss ould get 534,200/year

Non-profit and commercial

Must enrol at least I child
younger than 2 years on a
regular basis for at least 6
months

Non-profit (registered and
non-registered) centres and
family day care agencies

Family day care agencies

Non-profit. fuli-day
centres sshich enrol
infants

Non-profit and commercial
centres

Non-profit centres ss ith
parent majority boards of
directors and centres
%show license is held by a
municipality or school
board (for programs other
than school-age child care)

Non-protit agencies

Non-prolit and commercial
centres

. . .

Non-profit and municipal
Commercial licensed
before 1987 receive partial
erant. Centre-based and
ramily day care _
Non-profit centres

Non-profit. parent-
controlled centres

_

Non-profit and commercial
centres

Non-prot it centres

Non-profit centres and
licensed family day homes

Non-profit centres.
commercial centres licensed
before 1989. and family day
homes

Operating grams ate as tillable in taunt!, ctue homes: they are smaller than centre grants.
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Table 12
Maximum number of preschool children permitted in unregulated child care in Canada 1993

Province/ Number of
Territory Preschool

Children

Newfoundland & Labrador 4 Including the provider's own children under 12 years

Prince Edward 5 If all children 6re under 2 years: 5 preschoolers are
allowed if not more than 2 of them are younger than 2
years: 6 children are allowed in a mixed-age group up
to 10 years with no more than 2 children younger than
2 yearz including provider's children under 12 years

Nova Scotia 6 Eight children are permitted if all the children,
including the provider's own children are school-age

New Brunswick 4 Including the provider's own children under 12 years
with no more than 2 infants

Quebec 6 Excluding the provider's own children

Ontario 5 Excluding the provider's own children

Manitoba 4 Under 12 years, with no more than 2 under 2 years,
including the provider's Own children under 12 years

Saskatchewan 8 Including the provider's own children under 13 years

Alberta 3 Including the pros 'der's own children under 12 years

British Columbia 1 Children unrelated by blood or marriage to the provider

Northwest Territories 4 Including the provider's own children up to II years

Yukon 3 Excluding the provider's own children

Table 13
Maximum regulated centre size in Canada 1993

Province/Territory Maximum Centre Size (spaces)

Newfoundland & Labrador 50

Prince Edward Island 50

Nova Scotia 601

New Brunswick 60

Québec 60

Ontario Not specified

Manitoba 70

Saskatchewan 90 2

Alberta 80

British Columbia Not specified

Northwest Territories Not specified

Yukon Not specified

1- Recommended hut not mandatory. 2 12. spaces in centres that provide spaces for mlants
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Table 14
Legislated staff:child ratios in full-day child care in Canada (selected age groups) -1993

Province/Territory 2 years 4 years 6 years

Newfoundlant: & Labrador 1:6 1:8 1:8

Prince Edward Island 1:5 1:10 1:12

Nova Scotia 1:7 1:7 1:15

New Brunswick 1:5 1:10 1:15

Québec 1:8 1:8 1:15

Ontario 1:5 1:8 1:15

Manitoba 1:6 1:9 1:15

; Saskatchewan 1:5 1:10 1:15

1

Alberta 1:6 1:8 1:10

British Columbia 1:4 1:8 1:8

i
Northwest Territories

1

1:6 1:9 1:10

Yukon 1:6 1:8 1:12

In some provinces, an age may fall into more than one age group. For example. a 2 year old may be
categorized as 0-2 years or as 2-3 years. The ratios in this table represent a choice of the older age range in these
cases.

The Alberta legislation covers children up to 6 years. Therefore, this ratio is for a 5-6 year age group.

Table 15
Maximum group sizes in full-day child care programs in Canada (selected age groups) 1993

Province/Territory 2 years 4 years 6 years

Newfoundland & Labridor 25 25 /5

Prince Edward Island not specified not specified not specified

Nova Scotia not specified not specified not specified

New Brunswick 10 20 30

Québec 30 30 30

Ontario 15 16 30

Manitoba 12 18 30

Saskatchewan 20 20 30

Alberta 12 16 20

British Columbia 15 25 25

Northwest Territories 12 18 20

Yukon not specified not specified not specified

In ome provinces. a child may fall into more than one age group. For example, a 2 year old may be categorized
as 0-2 years or 2-3 years. The group sizes in this table represent a choke of the older age range in these cases.
I Group sizes are only regulated for infants.
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Table it
Average monthly fees for full-day centre-based care in Canada 1991-1993

Province/Territory Year Infant Preschool School-age

Newfoundland & Labrador 1992 n/a 360-380 $320
1

Prince Edward Isiand 1991 $530 $375 $150

NOva Scotia 1992 n/a n/a n/a

New Brunswick 1991/1992 S382 S335 $160

Québec 1992 5407 S328 S200

Ontario 2 1993 $795-S857 $481-5636 n/a

3
Manitoba 1991 $519 $348 $219

Saskatchewan 1992 S418 S32fi S255

Alberta 1992 S382 $348 ii/a

British Columbia 1991 $608 S366 $172

Northwest Territories
4

1992 n/a n/a n/a

Yukon 1992 S500 $450 $225

I Figures tor school-age children represent tees during the school xear. Summer school-age fees are $350.00/month.
2 Pmvince-wide data not as adable. Figures represent fees from Ontario's central region.
3 The Manitoba government sets maximum tees for all children (subsidy or lee pay imp in fully -funded programs. The maximum tees are

somewhat higher than the axerage tees.
4 Information on average lees by age groups xx as not axailable. Axeragc monthly lees in child care centres is 5:S0OAM/month.

Table 17
Minimum early childhood training requirements in Canada 1993

I Province/Territory Supervisor/director 0 Other staff

Newfoundland & Either 1 \I" ECE + 1 r experience If centre has more than 25 children.
Labrador or 2 \ r ECE another trained person is recommended.

Prince Edward Island 1 yr ECE 1 additional staff : I yr ECE

Nova Scotia Either 1 or 2 yr ECE or 2 yr exper- 2/3 staff : Either I or 2 yr ECE-or 2 yr
ience + 1 course + 25 hour workshop experience + 1 course + 25 hour workshop

New Brunswick None None

Quebcc Not specified 1/3 centre staff : 2 or 3 yr ECE or degree
in ECE

Ontario 2 yr ECE + 2 yr experience 1 staff per group : 2 yr ECE

Manitoba 2 yr ECE 2/3 staff : 1 yr ECE

Saskatchewan 1 r liCE All : 130 hr orientation

1 Alberta 1 yr ECE 1/6 staff : yr ECE

British Columbia Not specified 1 yr ECE per group > 3 yrs + 1 infant/toddler
educator per group < 3 yrs: other staff must be
in training

I Northwest Territories None None

; Yukon None None
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Table 18
Mean hourly wage in full-time centre-based programs (all staff) in Canada 1991

Pro% ince/Territory Mean hourly wage ($1 Approximate
mean annual salary 1$)

New foundland & Labrador 6.02 11.700

Prince Edward Island 7.73 15.500

Nova Scotia 7.95 15.500

New Brunswick 6.50 12.600

Québec 9.30 18.100

Ontario 11.38 22.200

Manitoba 9.85 19.200

Saskatchewan 7.94 15.500

Alberta 6.95 13.500

British Columbia 9.06 17.700

Northwest Territories 11.80 23.000

Yukon 9.75 19.000

Denved from hourly %t age. haNed on a 7.5 hour

Table 19
Family day care spaces in Canada -1992,

Province/Territory Regulated family day care spaces

Newfoundland & Labrador Newfoundland does not offer
regulated family day care.

Prince Edward Island 74

Nova Scotia 158

New Brunswick 78

Québec 8.203

Ontario 5.793

Manitoba 3.473

Saskatchewan 2.283

2
A Iberia 7.996

13ritkh Columbia 7.391

Northwest Territories 80

Yukon ISO

It should be noted that in some provinces these figures may represent children enroled in family day care rather

titan actual 'spaces'.

I Include. !mil!. da cale and group da care lunne..
2 Include. apprmed and licen,sed hunt k day hounc.

lGo
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Requirements for family day care providers in Canada 1993

The Big Picture

Province/Territory Requirements

New toundland & Labrador Newfoundland does not have regulated.family day czwe.

Prince Edward Island A 30 hour training program. 2 letters of reference and current first-aid
certificate

Nova Scotia At least 18 years. not on the child abuse registry, and cleared by the RCMP
or local police as having no criminal record

New Brunswick At least 19 years and have first-aid training

Quebec No provider requirements specified in provincial regulations

Ontario No provider requirements specified in provincial regulations

Manitoba At least 18 years old: required to have a valid first-aid certificate

Saskatchew an 18 years old: required to take an orientation training course and first-aid

training

Alberta No provider requirements specified in provincial regula;ions

British Colunthia Over 19 years: requireo to have a first-aid certificate

Northwest Territories Minimum 19 years old: required to have a first-aid certificate

Yukon At least 18 years: required to have a valid first-aid certificate

Table 21
How is family day care regulated in Canada? 1993

ProvinceiTerritory Provincial regulations

Newfoundland & Labrador Newfoundland does not offer regulated family day care.

Prince Edward Island Individually licensed

Nova Scotia Family day care providers arc supervised by licensed agencies.

New Brunsw ick Individually licensed

Quebec Family day care providers are supervised by licensed agencies.

Ontario Family day care providers are supervised by licensed agencies.

Manitoba Individually licensed

Saskatchew an Individually licensed

Alberta The government contracts w iih approved family day home agencies
which contract with individual providers.

A few family day homes are directly licensed under the Alberta Day
Care Regulation 333190. These operate independently.

British Colunthia Individually licensed

Northwest "rerritories Individually licensed

Yukon Individually licensed ISTCOPY AVM
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ABOUT THE
CHILDCARE RESOURCE AND RESEARCH UNIT

The Childcare Resource and Research Unit at the Centre for Urban and Community Studies,
University of Toronto, is a policy and research-oriented facility which focuses on child care. The
Resource Unit receives annual base funding from the Ontario Government (Child Care Branch,
Ministry of Community and Social Services) as well as project funding to carry out specific work.

The Resource Unit has a commitment to the development of a universally accessible, compre-
hensive. high quality, non-profit child care system. It contributes to advancement of this system
by:

providing public education, resources and consultation to groups and individuals;
fostering, developing and carrying out research relevant to child care;
facilitating communication on child care;
providing interpretation of research and policy;
organizing and disseminating information and resources.

The Resource Unit maintains a comprehensive library and database (which are available to the
public), provides consultation on policy, research and other projects. and produces an occasional
paper series. Students,.advocates, service providers, policy makers and others with an interest in

child care may use its facilities and resources.
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